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»ONE OF 30 IN HAWAII 

Scion Release Series 3.0 

Airline 

nwa 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES• 

• Honolulu, HI 
Northwest Airlines, the world's fifth largest airline, is seeking hardworking 
individuals to join our team! We're committed to our employees by giving 
them access to exciting Travel Benefits that enable them to see the world 
first-hand! 

We have immediate openings for part-time Luggage Handlers, 

Front and Rear Body Kit by Kenstyle // Color-tuned rear spoiler // Scion Security with Radar 
Intrusion Sensor// Release Series 7-Spoke Wheel Covers// Color-tuned Interior// Individually 
Numbered Badging 

working 20-25 hours per week with a starting pay rate of $9.00 per hour. 

• Must Have a Valid Driver's License 
• Must Have a HS Diploma or Equivalent 

»ONE OF 45 IN HAWAII 

Scion 
Modellista Speed Grille II Razo color-tuned shift knob (manual transmission only) // Release 

Series Rear Bumper Protector II Color-tuned rear spoiler// Multicolor Under Dash Light Kit// 

Color-tuned Tail Lights// Release Series 7-Spoke Wheel Covers// Release Series Badged Floor 
Mats// Individually numbered badging 

Only at your Scion-Hawaii dealer. 

c.p,'f$, ':,\.i.ct Ii\ \\<1M1<1.i.iA11. lwtve.11. ••• 

~ IAILUA 

Events around town 

• Must Be at Least 18 Years Old 
• Must Be Eligible to Work in the US 

Immediate openings! Call or apply online today. Open Sundays! 

-866 3-4NWA, ext: HW1-B38NA 

http://nwa.greatjob.net 
Media Code: HW1 

Job Code: B38NA 

Nonhwest Airlines recognizes and values diveflity. 
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Kailua Shambhala Center • 
Meditation for Sb'ess Relief 
FREE on Tues., 6:30pm-8pm 

00 
o0 0 

oo KAILUA SHOPPING CENTER- 600 KAILUA RD. 

Call 262-8352 or visit 
www.ksbcenter.org for more info. 

Live Music Every Night 
at Muddy Waters Espresso 
254-2004. 
Sunday-Thursday 7pm-9pm 
Friday & Saturday 7:30-lOpm. 
Check out Delta Blues by Boogie every Friday Night!! 

MAKE SURE EVERYONE KNOWS 

0 

ABOUT YOUR EVENT! FREE USTING! Please e-mail your Kailua event listings and 
announcements to: ianikow@honoluluweeldy.com 

-; ~®l'$fng-111~tfr-~ 
:loeallg o,,-,,,d. :ro,rally "f'R,rawd. 

Give the gift of coffee 
Gift certificates available $5 and up 
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BACI 
BISTRO 
30 Aulike Street 
Kailua 262-7555 

Lunch 
Monday - Friday 
11 :30am - 2pm 

Dinner 
Everyday 

5:30pm - 10pm 

WWW.LANIKAIJUJCE.COM ORDER: 262-2383 

iJookEnds 
''Give 
peace 

a 
chance~'' 

~John Lennon 
Your Friendly 

Neighborhood Bookstore 

261-1996 
Kailua Shopping Center 

600 Kailua Rd #126 
Kailua, HI 96734 

no-nonsense 

261-0690 

406 uluniu street, 
kailua, hi 96734 

dermalogica 
S PECIAL I ST 



Letters 
Won, get fooled again 
Maka Fox's last column ("The write 
track," 12/6) reads as if it was writ
ten by someone hiding under a rock 
for the past few years. 

For starters, Jeremy Harris did not 
sell us a vision; he sold us an illu
sion, mostly through the use of hid
den budgets and deferred mainte
nance. Maybe some took pride in 
the illusion of the "world's most 
sustainable city," but that's kind of 
like how the Emerald City residents 
took pride in the Wizard of Oz. 

To accu~e Mayor Mufi of not be
ing into the "vision thing" seems 
rather odd when the dominant issue 
of the past few months, rail, is all 
about vision. No single idea or proj
ect will affect how O'ahu looks 50 
years from now like rail will. Al
though some powerful forces have 
lined up in their opposition to rail, 
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the mayor has never wavered from 
his vision that people living on the 
west side can have a decent quality 
of life in the future. If the west side 
is to take the brunt of our future de
velopment, it is only right they have 
an alternative to the horror of grid
lock on H-1 and H-2. Rail also hap
pens to be environmentally friendly, 
and it's also a solution to the lack of 
town and University of Hawai 'i
Miinoa parking that currently exists. 

Fox laments the loss of some of 
the trees along the Ala Wai Canal 
that Harris planted. He forgets that 
Harris failed to analyze the danger 
to below-ground infrastructure that 
some of those trees presented, and 
Mufi sought and received the bless
ing of the Outdoor Circle to correct 
that oversight when he removed a 
small number of those trees. 

During the 2004 campaign, Mufi 
promised to tell us exactly how it is 
and to do his best with whatever 
cards he was dealt. So far, he has 
done both of those exceptionally 
well. Maybe some, like Maka Fox, 
prefer to go back to the ignorance
is-bliss-days of Jeremy Harris, but 
most O'ahu residents don't like be
ing duped, no matter how good it 
feels.for a short time. 

Bryan Mick 
Kailua 

The enlightened approach 
Maka Fox's advocacy aims to bring 
back workplace tobacco smoke ex
posqres that increase the risk of 
breast cancer for waitresses in 
Waikild. ("That smell," 11/29). Af
ter all, as Fox notes, "either work 
somewhere else or encourage your 
employer to adopt a nonsmoking 
policy." 

Or consider that overwhelming 
bipartisan majorities in both the 
state House and Senate stepped in to 
protect workers' health with a 
smoke-free workplaces law. 

Which is the enlightened way to 
approach the problem? I'll side with 
the fresh air, brought to us by popu
lar demand. 

Mark Levin 
William S. Richardson 

School of Law 

The usual gang of idiots 
Perhaps one should consider a sug
gested monorail system, but voters 
should never forget that the pro
posed Rail Transit System will be 
operated by the same idiots "operat
ing" TheBus! 

TheBus is a totally unreliable 
service, yet riders do not complain 
because management will claim the 
problem is "traffic." During the 
three years I was stationed in Ger
many, we were obliged to use Ger
man buses to get to our work sites. 
During those three years, despite 
rain/snow/sleet/hail/traffic/acci
dents/acts of god, the longest we 
ever had to wait for a bus was eight 
minutes-and after five minutes, the 
Germans waiting for the bus were 
concerned life as we knew had 
come to an end! 

In contrast, a complaint published 
in a newspaper about repeatedly 
waiting 40-plus minutes for B Ex
press buses scheduled to operate 
every 15-minutes was dismissed by 
management with the reply, "As 
everyone knows, the problem is 
traffic." 

Bus drivers have different expla
nations, e.g., 'The people who write 
the bus schedules belong to a differ
ent union," or ''We don't know what 

COPYRIGHT JOHN S PRITCHETI 

happened to the other driver," etc. 
I doubt any bus rider has been on 

a bus where a driver hasn't stopped 
along the way for a smoke break, a 
talk-story break, a toilet break or a 
refreshment break, and after over
extending that break, hightails it 
along the route without picking up 
other passengers ( or letting passen
gers disembark) so as to return to 
base in time for the next run. 

No one seems to know who is 
running TheBus, but it clearly isn't 
management! It might be unions. It 
might be drivers. It might be me
chanics. We just don't know. 

What we do know is that TheBus 
does not care enough about passen
gers to post bus schedules at every 
bus stop, so passengers might have 
a clue when TheBus might show up, 
and we know TheBus does not re
quire drivers to follow the sched
ule-or the route! 

There isn't one week that goes by 
without my waiting in excess of 10 
hours for buses that never show up. 
The rail transit scheme will oblige 
riders to spend even more hours 
waiting for buses that don' t show up 
to take them to a train station to wait 
longer for trains that don ' t show up, 
and then when a train does show up, 
wait again for another bus that does
n' t show up to take them to work, 
hospital or the loony bin! 

The mayor and the City Council 
want us all to pay for that privilege 
in advance! 

Is that a deal, or not? 
Rico Leffanta 

Honolulu 

If you build it, they will ride 
I lived in Portland, Ore., during the 

.;,tart-up pf the light-rail system in 
the late '90s and the naysayers were 
proved wrong despite all the up-. ~ 

.,, 
~ f !,li' . ,, 

I 

Pritchett 

POLYtiRAPH 
TESTSfOR 
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front costs. One of your readers 
wrote in quoting ridership data out 
of thin air from New York that 
painted a gloomy picture, and he 
didn ' t offer any other facts or solu
tions. Here are some facts from 
www.lightrailnow.org: 

In Dallas, ridership on the new 
Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) 
LRT system was 10 percent higher 
than forecast. 

In Portland, by February 2000, 
ridership on the new Westside 
MAX LRT extension had exceeded 
forecasts by 22 percent. As of July 
2000, Portland's Westside MAX 
ridership was already five years 
ahead of all forecasts. 

In St. Louis, ridership on the 
MetroLink light rail system exceed
ed its initial forecast of 12,000 by 
carrying 20,000 riders its first 
year-exceeding forecast ridership 
by 67 percent. Today, after eight 
years, ridership has reached the 
40,000 level, already exceeding the 
20-year projection of 37,000. 

In Salt Lake City, ridership on the 
Utah Transit Authority's (UTA) 
light rail line-now at an average of 
20,000 people on weekdays-has 
exceeded forecasts by 43 percent. 

And in Denver, the brand-new 
Southwest LRT extension to Little
ton, Colo., opened in the summer of 
2000, is now carrying up to 14,000 
people on weekdays-67 percent 
above the original projections of 
8,400. 

This website addresses alleviation 
of congestion as well, and the data 
suggests that traffic is most signifi
cantly reduced on non-freeway by
ways, which is just as significant a 
problem here as the H-1 daily stand
still. 

"' Jonathan Reitzenstein 
Makikki 

What a waste 
Season's greetings from the U.S. 
Postal Service. Several weeks ago I 
received four pieces of unrecy
cleable mail -two sent first class
from the Postal Service touting their 
extended holiday hours, post offices 
in stores and online mailing. 

When I called to complain about 
the quantity of mail when one mail
ing would have sufficed, I was told 
there was nothing they could do lo
cally, that it was ordered by Wash
ington. When I asked to be removed 
from the mailing list, I was told that 
the post office is required by law to 
deliver all the mail that senders have 
paid to have delivered. When I 
asked local employees to pass my 
complaint on to Washington, they 
were reticent. There was no sympa
thy when I explained that my con
do would be discarding 1,600 pieces 
of mail and that we had to pay the 
garbage hauling costs for this. 

How many pieces were sent in 
these nationwide mailings? How 
much money was spent on this self
promotion? While· the post office 
bombards us with numerous solici
tations at taxpayer cost, postage 
rates will be going up. Happy holi
days! It is time for a congressional 
investigation. 

WRITE TO: 
Letters to the Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 

Lynne Matusow 
Honolulu 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214, 

Honolulu, HI, 96817. 
Fax to 528-3144 or e-mail to 
editorial@honoluluweekly.com. 

Letter writers must print and sign their 
name, and include a plu!ne contact. 
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honolulu diary 
The price of inflation? 
Lex Brodie's settles suit over 
2-for-1 sale for $622,500 

L
ex Brodie's, the local tire re
tailer long synonymous with 
the service and graciousness 
of its founder and name
sake, has agreed to pay 

$622,500 to settle a lawsuit charging 
that it ripped off consumers by over
charging on advertised 2-for-1 spe
cials. 

The company was owned at that 
time by Finova Hawaiian Holdings 
LLC, a subsidiary of The Finova 
Group, a mainland financial services 
company, which purchased it in a 
foreclosure sale in 2002. Finova sold 
the tire company to another investor 
group this summer, according to 
published reports. 

According to the class action suit 
filed in January 2005 by the law firm 
of Bronster Crabtree & Hoshibata, 
the tire company lured customers 
with "special" 2-for-1 sales, but in
flated the prices so that the amount 
paid was actually the same as the 
regular, non-discounted price for the 
same tires. 

The company "simply called the 
price 'two for one' while charging 
approximately the same price per tire 
as it had always charged," the suit al
leges. 

The attorneys estimate customers 
were overcharged a total of 
$925,539.50, although the company 
"vigorously disputes" the figure 
and continues to deny any wrong
doing. The proposed settlement 

amounts to 66 percent of the estimat
ed overcharges. 

The lawsuit's allegations cover 
tires sold at supposed 2-for-1 prices 
during the period from April 23, 
2002, until the sales were halted 
soon after the suit was filed. 

The settlement received prelimi
nary court approval in October, and 
notices were mailed at the end of 
November to the last known ad
dresses of all consumers who bought 
2-for-1 tires during the period cov
ered by the suit. The deal is expected 
to get final approval during a hearing 
before Circuit Court Judge Bert 
Ayabe on Dec. 28 at 9AM. 

Finova has already paid the 
$622,500 into an escrow fund. After 
attorneys' fees and legal expenses 
are paid, all remaining funds will be 
divided among the tire buyers who 
have been identified. 

Robert Hatch, 
one of the attor
neys represent
ing plaintiffs 
the case, 

a review of all sales receipts identi
fied approximately 19,000 tire trans
actions during the period, but he is 
unable to say how many individual 
buyers were involved. Hatch says 
consumers who have received no
tices in the mail do not have to take 
any action in order to receive their 
shares of the settlement. Checks are 
expected to be mailed in 2007. 

Hatch says the settlement only 
covers tires bought at 2-for-1 prices 
during the discrete period covered by 
the case. . 

"If you bought tires that weren't 
on the 2-for-1 sale, or before April 
23, 2002, then you are not part of the 
class," Hatch says. 

Attorneys representing Finova and 
Lex Brodie's fought successfully to 
keep much of the case secret. Court 
records show that a number of docu
ments were filed under seal and re
main confidential, including the doc
ument containing the request for se
crecy. 

In his ruling on the matter, Judge 
Ayabe says the plaintiff's case 

would not suffer if information 
was withheld from the public 

and that the company might 
violate a · contract with 
Michelin if pricing details 

were disclosed. 
Company founder 

Lex Brodie sold the 
business in 1990, al
though the firm has 
continued to use his 
name. -Jan Lind 

For more reports 
from Jan Lind, visit 
www.ilind.net. 

When 
the money 
runs out 
Ka Leds days as a daily may 
be numbered 

K
a Leo O Hawai'i is look
ing at its last years of cir
culation according to 
Marlene Mattos, business 
manager of the Universi

ty of Hawai'i-Manoa student-run 
newspaper. The paper, which reach
es 14,000 readers a day and runs 
four days a week (the minimum for 
daily newspapers), can't compete 
with rising printing costs and infla
tion. 

The news of Ka Leo's apparent 
demise was largely overlooked last 
week. After all, there was a more 
immediate concern: The Board of 
Publications voted on whether to 
shut down the on-campus, student
run Beau Press, which prints the 
daily paper, and outsource the job. 

Outsourcing would transfer paper 
costs to the vendor, which amounts 
to any where between $50,000 to 
$75,000 a year, Mattos says. Anoth
er argument in favor of shutting 
down the on-campus press is that 
outsourcing would allow the mainly 
black-and-white paper to go to color 
and rake in more advertising rev
enue. 

However, outsourcing would also 
change the paper's deadline and al
ter when it hits the stands. Under the 

proposed outsourcing system, the 
paper would come out two days af
ter being sent to the press. The daily 
paper would in effect no longer be 
daily. 

For student reporters, editors, 
sales representatives and press 
workers, the experience gives news
paper staff a real-world edge. 

In the end, the Board voted to 
keep Beau Press. However, the 
question remains: for how long? 
Mattos says that by declining to out
source the paper, Ka Leo "will slow
ly run out of money ... money that 
could run out in the next three 
years." 

Since the money for Ka Leo does
n't come from the state like most 
campus organization money, but 
from student fees and advertise
ments in the paper, funds are always 
in flux. "There have been years 
when the ad revenue has been dou
ble what it is this year," Mattos says. 
"They've been able to save money 
for times like now." 

But with inflation rates soaring, 
Mattos says, "Our revenue isn't in
creasing as much as our costs." 

The board voted to create a 
fundraising committee, but it hasn't 
announced any other plans on how 
to keep the paper afloat. "I was for 
whatever option kept [Ka Leo] run
ning," Mattos says, because "unless 
there's some really creative things 
going on [to raise money] we won't 
be able to keep the four-days-a
week paper." 

-Candice Novak 

Novak is an associate copy editor at 
Ka Leo. 

QUICK HITS piece of information: The two teachers didn't teach class that 
day-it was a workday. Now, a lawyer for one of the teachers 
claims that the two weren't smoking marijuana at all. Accord
ing to David Gierlach, who is representing Ayson, the two 
teachers were simply sitting in Ayson's truck talking over cof
fee and sharing a Benson and Hedges cigarette. As for allega
tions that marijuana pipes were recovered, Gierlach says he 
has no information on that. He has yet to see an arrest report. 

island ... There's no place to push them off to." Ouch. 

Knee jerk reactions are so predictable. Last week, when two 
Mililani Middle School teachers, Ben Ayson and Lisa 
Luhrsen, were arrested after allegedly coming to school high, 
the cry for mandatory drug testing for all public school teach
ers was immediately sounded, without a thought about the 
cost of such a proposal or the lengthy court battle that might 
ensue. Of course, the media plays some role in stirring up the 
busy-body bee's nest. Last week's reports not only attempt
ed to portray drug use as a widespread problem among teach
ers by linking the arrests of the two Mililani teachers with the 
arrest of an alleged ice-dealing Leilehua High School teacher 
in October, but many news organizations left out an important 

Last week, O'ahu's homeless problem went national in a 
big way. The New York Times ran a story Dec. 4 on the 
1,000-plus homeless living in the tent city on the Wai 'anae 
Coast. Parks and Rec director Lester Chang was quoted in the 
article as saying, "I think all communities have to deal with 
this situation, but Hawai 'i is unique because it's an 

~~/> GET IN 
r SHAPE 
~ forthe 

FREE 
Health and Body 

Analysis 
Limited Enrollment 

Holidays r IT N ES S 
PUNAHOU 
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• 2 Month Membership 
• 2 Personal Training Sessions 

• 2 Months Free Parking 
($380 Value) 

Now Only $149.00 

CALL NOW! 
949-0026 
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Presentation Tip 
Just before you stand up to 
speak, pull steadily on the 
seat of your chair. 
This will get rid of 
excess adrenaline! 

Improve your 
communication 
skills. 

The next 
six-week 
course 
starts 
Jan. 9. 

A group has formed to urge elected officials to change 
O'ahu's zoning laws to ban big box stores like Wal-Mart and 
Best Buy from building near residential properties. The grass
roots organization, Ho'omalu Hawai'i, is particularly incensed 
about Wal-Mart's plan to build nine Supercenters across the 
Islands, two in Kapolei. Ho'omalu spokesperson Jim Becker 
says the stores will lead to traffic congestion, noise pollution 
and decreased property values for residents. Becker adds, 
"What's the old saying? Quality of life is better than cheap un
derwear." For more information, visit www .kapoleifirst.com. 
(As a side note, the Kapolei Neighborhood Board has voted 
6-1 against a proposed Wal-Mart Supercenter.) 

-Chris Haire 



Fair 
warning 
How should Civil Defense 
react when there is a quake 
but no tsunami? 

• 

F
or years, Hawai'i's State 

· Civil Defense has been rac
ing to find the most effi
cient way to warn residents 
of an incoming tsunami. 

But after the 6.5 magnitude quake 
on Oct. 15, officials at the depart
ment are questioning how to let the 
public know when a major quake 
happens but a tsunami doesn' t. 

''We-will not sound the sirens un
less there is a threat," says Civil De
fense spokesman Ray Lovell. 
"What we had not addressed prior to 
Oct. 15 is what happens when there 
is no tsunami threat." 

Lovell says at the time of the 
quake there was no specific code for 
the system to communicate a non
tsunami warning. 

Civil Defense has since created a 
civil emergency code to make sure 
that the public knows when an 
earthquake has not triggered a 
tsunami. Now, radio and television 
stations are alerted when to broad
cast non-tsunami warnings. No state 
laws require them to do so. 

Lovell says the broadcast was 
used after the minor earthquake on 
Nov. 23. 

At least one resident believes 
there is room for improvement 
when it comes to keeping the public 

ROLL CALL 

informed during natural disasters. 
Former Hawaiian Electric Company 
spokesperson Doug Carlson created 
Tsunami Lessons (www.tsunami
lessons.blogspot.com) and Citizens 
Helping Officials Respond to Emer
gencies ( www. yourchore. blogspot. 

com) in response to the tsunami 
caused by the Sumatra earthquake 
in which nearly 200,000 people 
were reported dead or missing. He 
says the state's response to the Oct. 
15 earthquake was nothing short of 
a communications breakdown. "It 
took quite a while before anyone 
heard anything," he says. 

For Carlson, a tighter warning 
system between Civil Defense and 
the Pacific Tsunami Warning Cen
ter is needed to secure the safety of 
Hawai 'i residents. Currently, PTWC 
lets Civil Defense know when a 
tsunami has occurred following a 
quake and Civil Defense in turn in
forms the public. The blogger would 

• 

like to see a system that immediate
ly informs the public about their 
safety when an earthquake hits the 
moment the PTWC receives the in
formation. "How many intermedi
ary steps can you take out without 
ruining the process?" Carlson says. 

According to 
PTWC's geophysicist 
Gerard Fryer, that's 
pretty much already 
the case. Fryer says 
the center was able to 
make the decision that 
there wasn't a need 
for a tsunami warning 
within 30 seconds of 
receiving data that the 
Oct. 15 earthquake 
occurred. "We say it, 
they do it," Fryer 

adds. "It's just a matter of seconds 
from when we declare a warning." 

On Oct. 15, PTWC broadcasted 
the message that there was no need 
for a tsunami warning over the 
Hawai' i Warning System, which is 
received at county warning points 
throughout the state where the actu
al mechanisms to activate the warn
ing sirens are located. No sirens, no 
tsunami. 

Carlson questions whether televi
sion and radio crawls alone are effi
cient and whether reductions budget 
and staff cuts may be affecting the 
media's ability to respond to emer
gencies. 

-Travis Quezon 

ENERGY STRATEGY MEETING DEC. 13 
Hawal'i is the most oil-dependent state in the 
nation, and all of our oil is imported. What to do 
in a global energy crisis? Can tawny waves of 
sugarcane become a reliable fuel alternative? 
Can the Islands be powered solely by sun and 
wind? Seawater and hydrogen? What if Hawal'i 
goes independent and gets embargoed a la 
Cuba? (What would Fidel do?) Imagine the sce
narios and give your input at the Dec. 13 
Department of Business, Economic Development 
and Tourism meeting "Hawai'i Energy Strategy 
2007." 

Pupukea Paumalu. The Save Sunset Beach coali· 
tion said no, and after a 14-year battle, the com
munity conservation purchase of the 1,144-acre 
property Is almost a reality. This week, City 
Council will hold a hearing on the proposed 
development. Although the date to submit testi
mony has passed, you can still hear what others 
have to say at this week's meeting. 
Honolulu Hale, Council Chamber, 3rd Floor, 2PM 

ANN WRIGHT SPEAKS OUT 
DEC. 19 
On Mar. 9, 2003, Ann Wright resigned from her 
high-ranking U.S. State Department position in 
protest of the Iraq war. With previous assign
ments in Sierra Leone, Afghanistan, Somalia and 
Grenada, it's fair to say she knows her way 
around a heavy war zone, and now she's devot
ing her efforts to lead the U.S. out. The World 
Can't Wait! hosts a talk by Ann Wright on Dec. 
19 with special guest Lt. Ehren Watada, who will 
be there to thank his supporters In person. 
Church of the Crossroads, United Church of Christ, 
1212 University Ave., 7PM 

Hawaiian Electric Industries Training Room 2, 8th 
Floor, American Savings Bank Tower, 1001 Bishop St. , 
587-3801, 1-4PM 

MALAMA PUPUKEA PAUMALU 
DEC.13 
Twelve years ago, Obayashi planned a 315-lot 
luxury development on the green hillside that is 

Attorneys at Law 

·MEDIA 
WATCH 
Most radio talk show hosts care lit
tle about reporting the news. They 
trade in fringe views and political
ly incorrect opinions. 

Whether it's tinfoil-hat theories 
about the 9/11 attacks or the secu
lar-humanist war against Christ
mas or claims that Bill Clinton is 
actually responsible for the bad be
havior of boy-loving Republicans, 
radio chat is all about being con
trary and controversial. 

These hosts will say that they 
are simply presenting the truth in 
all its uncensored, propaganda-free 
glory. They would be wrong. 

Here's the funny thing about the 
truth: It isn't a secret somebody is 
keeping from you. It's out there 
for all to see, on page one. On 
CNN. At the Drudge Report. (OK, 
at least more often than not.) But 
talk radio? 

Which brings us to the so-called 
truth that Hesh Goldstein of 
KW AI 1080 AM was peddling 
two weeks ago on his show 
"Healthy Talk" on how to solve 
the AIDS pandemic. (And no, 
Goldstein, a former Down to Earth 
employee, didn't suggest bran 
muffins, daily meditation and a 
diet free from fluoride.) 

Goldstein' s solution: mandatory 
testing for all and quarantine for 
the infected. Yikes. That's inhu
mane, not to mention impossible. 
But that's how Goldstein sees it, 
and there's a reason why. I'll let 
Goldstein tell you in his own 
words: "It's a death sentence for a 
perverted action," Goldstein said 
last week when I spoke to him 
about the broadcast. "The planet 
has a way of controlling the popu-
lation." -

.$34 
million 
The cost of the state's 

plan to build transitional 
and affordable housing for 

O'ahu homeless 
(Honolulu Advertiserj 

Trial lawyers concentr:ting on cases involving 

Personal Injury and Wrongful Death, 

Commercial and Real Estate Disputes, 

Civil Rights, Employment Discrimination, 

First Amendment Issues, and 

Environmental Law . 
• 

Free case evaluation and flexible fee arrangements tailored to your case . 
. ~-. -

"Dwight, I am 
truly sorry ... 
Had I had any 
inkling :C?(the 
harmfutpositie>n 
1 ;s~edy~1Jto-.,,. 
assume,: I would 
never have 

. done·it." "' 
,,. 

-Sen. Daniel Inouye · 
in a letter to state Rep. 

Dwight Takamine. 
Inouye apparently had 

requested that Takamine 
serve as a mediator 

between supporters of 
House Speaker Calvin Say 

and party dissidents. 
Takamine lost his seat as 

chair of the House Finance 
Committee as a result. 
(Honolulu Advertiser) 

When asked about those who 
get AIDS via blood transfusions or 
from their birth mother, Goldstein 
said they were simply unfortunate 
victims. 

During our talk, he also dropped 
this little fact of which I previous
ly was unaware: In the early days 
of the AIDS epidemic there was a 
movement by HIV-infected homo
sexual men to have sex with het
erosexual women in order to 
spread the disease. When I asked 
him about the claim, he said that it 
was "pretty common knowledge," 
but ultimately conceded that he 
couldn't document it. 

On Tuesday, I spoke with K-
108 general manager Barry Wa
genvoord about Goldstein's com
ments. Wagenvoord said that 
Goldstein purchases the block of 
time for his "Healthy Talk" pro
gram and is free to say what he 
wants. However, Wagenvoord 
says that he does not approve of 
defamatory statements and that if 
Goldstein gets out of line or the 
station gets too many complaints, 
something would have to be done. 

-Chris Haire 
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BvMakaFox 

Secret Santa 
Maka Fox is spending the week searching for 
parking at Ala Moana Center, so this install
ment of Political Eye was provided by noted 
conspiracy theorist Kraka Box, who also hap
pens to be Maka's third cousin, once removed 
(by Security). 

I 
begin each day of the holiday season 
the same way. Scan the morning pa
pers for Canadian-manufactured mer
chandise being sold at below-market 
prices, compute the before-tax 

overnight profits of domestic petroleum com
panies and check the appearances of members 
of the Trilateral Commission at their neighbor
hood Starbucks. It is amazing what these three 
pieces of data can tell you about the direction 
of the world. 

On this day, however, my eye rested a mo
ment longer than usual on yet another symbol 
of the season: a picture of Santa. Smiling, 
bearded, roly-poly in his bright red suit. Then 
it hit me: Why red? The answer crashed down 
on me like a badly hung ornament on my Per
go parquet: Red suit, red state, Santa is a Re
publican. 

I brushed my daily downloads fr.om the 
table and scribbled what I knew about the Fat 
Man on a scrap of Christmas wrap. The more 
I wrote, the clearer it became. The gifts, the 

rosy cheeks, the ho, ho, ho-all certainly gave 
the impression that he was a Democrat, but it 
was a cover. Santa was as GOP as a tax 
pledge. 

I should have gotten it sooner. Big belt, gi
ant buckle, boots. Together, that spells Texas, 
the reddest of the red states. I looked closer at 
the Santa smile. If it is not the same rule-the
world grin as Tom DeLay's mug shot, it is 
frighteningly close. 

own. But nobody ever gets the pony. Because 
Santa knows better than you do what is really 
good for you. Ponies are not practical, and they 
cost too much to feed. So deficit-hawk that he 
is, he decides that you may really really want a 
pony, but what you actually need is a set of 
nice pajamas covered in tiny race cars. Now 
that is a Republican attitude. I will just bet that 
Dubya has a whole herd of ponies down in 
Crawford. 

The answer crashed down on me 
like a badly hung ornament on my Pergo 

parquet: Red suit, red state, 
Santa is a Republican. 

In a situation like this, you have to force 
yourself to see the whole board, look for what 
you are missing. Walk down any street in 
America and think about what you do not see. 
The ponies. Yes, nary a pony to be found any
where. And yet, every Christmas since the be
ginning of time, America's toddlers have been 
asking Santa for a little horsey to call their 

The symbolism piles up. I cannot imagine 
that someone who stuffs a bunch of gifts and 
his own corpulent self into a sleigh pulled by 
just eight reindeer is an animal lover. He is not 
going to mind inconveniencing a few caribou 
inANWR. 

It starts to look a little sinister when you re
call that this stranger comes into your house, 

0 
Heaven ~ 

DIAMOND HEAD 
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SPA GIFT 
CERTIFICATES 
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Solon & Doy Spa 

Give 

Live 

Love 

This Holiday Season 
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www.heavenonearthhawaii.com 
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unannounced, and starts poking around under 
your hand-selected, lovingly-decorated blue 
Christmas spruce. Sounds like the product of a 
no-knock warrant to me, probably issued by a 
secret federal Holiday Court meeting in a dark 
basement at the Justice Department. Now you 
know what Tom Ridge and George Tenet have 
been doing since they left the Bush administra
tion, no doubt telling folks in the neighborhood 
that they are just "helping Santa." 

When Christmas morning rolls around and 
your kids are gleefully waving the seasonal 
swag that Santa left them, ask yourself how he 
knew what to bring. That is right, the naughty 
and nice list. The song warns us that he is go
ing to find out, but never says how. By now the 
answer is clear: warrantless surveillance. A 
bunch of elves monitoring telephone traffic at 
the National Santa Agency can tell you a lot 
about whether little Suzie was really at the li
brary last Friday, or hanging out behind the 
band room with the drum major. 

So next time you are at the mall and see Mr. 
What-Do-You-Want-And-What-Is-It-Worth
To-You Secret Republican gesturing to an im
pressionable youngster, ask yourself: Is a Con
gressional majority enough to save us? • 

Send questions, comments and hot tips to 
Maka Fox at PoliticalEye@gmail.com. 

Cinderella 
By Rodgers & Hammerstein 

K2 
Directed by Dennis Proulx 

Christmas 
Talk Story 
By local writers 

Who's Afraid of 
Virgina Wooff? 

By Edward Albee 

A Thousand 
Cranes 

By Kathryn Schultz Miller 

Kyogen 
Directed and Translated by 

Julie Lezzi 
Training by 

Japanese Kyogen Masters 
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F 
or the past seven years, 
Caren Diamond has 
prowled her neighborhood 
beaches, camera in hand. 

It's not that she's a shut
terbug, or member of the paparazzi 
hoping for a shot of the rich and 
famous-though homes along that 
particular stretch of spectacular 
North Shore Kaua'i shoreline rent 
for upwards of $3,500 per night. 

No, Diamond is after the guys 
who steal the sand. Beach sand. 
Public sand. Our sand. 

And not bucketfuls, or even 
dump trucks full, either. We're 
talking about large swatches
some of them 30-by-70-feet-of 
public beach that are getting fenced 
or landscaped or grassed or other
wise incorporated into a rich per
son's yard. 

It's been happening all around 
the state for years. But it was only 
in late October, in response to legal 
action brought by Diamond and 
Kaua'i attorney Harold Bronstein, 
that the Hawai 'i Supreme Court 
stepped in and stopped it, clarifying 
once and for all that the public 
beach extends to the seasonally 
highest wash of the waves. 

''When you really know in your 
heart that what you know is right, it 
gives you the inspiration to contin
ue," says Diamond, who had no 
idea it would take a years-long 
struggle to legally clarify an issue 
that seemed to her perfectly clear. 

Like so many issues, this one 
didn't come to Diamond's attention 
until it started happening in her 
own neighborhood, a lush, remote, 
dazzlingly beautiful section of 
coastline in an area known as 
Ha'ena. 

'"This was a forest," Diamond 
says, gesturing at an expanse of 
shoreline now lined with lawn-

Kaua'i resident Caren Diamond 
fights to save our shores from 

land-hungry homeowners 

"When you really 
know in your 
heart that what 
you know is right, 
it gives you 
the inspiration to 
continue." 
fronted, heavily landscaped man
sions, all being openly rented to 
tourists-even though such visitor 
uses aren't allowed in that neigh
borhood. 

'Tuey cut it down and planted 

BY JOAN CONROW 

naupaka and irrigated it and grew it 
out seaward until now there is no 
beach," Diamond says, as waves 
rush in to lap around our feet for 
emphasis. A big north swell is run
ning, and the rough surf is frothing 
up into the naupaka, leaving us no 
place to walk. 

"All of this has been stolen from 
the people," Diamond asserts, as 
passionate about the issue now as 
she was in July 2000, when she 
first spotted a work crew felling 
trees on a lot purchased the year 
before by a Washington state in
vestor. 

''When the foundation of houses 
started going up on our sandy 
beaches, I quickly educated myself 
in the process of how shorelines 
get certified," says Diamond, who 

previously had no interest in poli
tics or the law. 

What she couldn't understand 
was why the shoreline was consis
tently being set at the vegetation 
line-and worse, an artificially cre
ated vegetation line-when 
Hawai 'i state law defines shoreline 
as "the upper reaches of the wash 
of the waves, other than storm and 
seismic waves, at high tide during 
the season of the year in which the 
highest wash of the waves occurs, 
usually evidenced by the vegeta
tion growth, or the upper limit of 
the debris left by the wash of the 
waves." 

At the crux of the matter, then, is 
the definition of shoreline-that 
nebulous point where public ends 
and private begins. The state Legis-

lature has been inclined to interpret 
that line liberally, in the interests of 
the citizens at large. 

The state Supreme Court, too, 
had established itself firmly on the 
side of the people in 1973, ruling 
that "[p]ublic policy, as interpreted 
by this Court favors extending to 
public use and ownership as much 
ofHawai'i's shoreline as possible." 

And once again, in this most re
cent decision, "they're saying, 
'Hey, as much beach as is reason
ably possible should be available 
for public use and ownership,"' 
Bronstein says. 'Toe Legislature 
said we want the highest wash of 
the waves at the highest time of the 
year. This is the Legislature's in
tent." 

The question now, Bronstein 
says, is "will administrators follow 
the public policy? It's been obvious 
there's been resistance." 

For the past two decades, the 
Department of Land and Natural 
Resources (DLNR), which certifies 
the privately financed shoreline 
surveys, has been inclined to take 
an approach that favors the inter
ests of landowners over the public. 

Although the agency recently 
changed its rules, prodded by what 
DLNR director Peter Young calls 
"discussions with Earthjustice," an 
environmental law firm, for years 
the agency had opted administra
tively to use the vegetation line 
almost exclusively, noting that it 
"is advantageous over the debris 
line in that it is practical, easily 
identifiable and stable." 

That didn't set right with Dia
mond, who also contends that state 
surveyors typically did their 
inspections in summer or fall
well outside of the season when 
20- to 30-foot North Shore surf 
starts pounding the shoreline and 
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"II someone 
considers it the 
ownership line, we 
correct them and 
tell them it's not." 

-Peter Young, 
Dept. ol-Land and 

Natural Resources 

,... ·.;· I ~I• 

claiming its share of the beach. 
Tired of having her documenta

tion and complaints ignored, Dia
mond decided to start challenging 
the'certifications, which create the 
line for measuring the inland set
back for home construction. 

Carl Stephens, a Washington 
state electrical contractor, was the 
first target, though Diamond does
n't identify him as such. ''I don't 
feel anythip.g toward these people. 
It's all about the beach," she says. 
''These people come and go, but 
hopefully now, the beach won't." 

According to court documents, 
Stephens did not conduct a shore
line certification survey after buy
ing an oceanfront parcel in Ha'ena, 
Kaua'i, in December 1999. But 
that didn't stop him from hiring a 
contractor the following summer to 
cut the trees along the coast, 

inclHding the big old false kamane 
that for decades had shaded the 
shoreline, and begin planting nau
paka and spider lilies along the 
mauka side of his lot. 

Stephens then hired Hanalei
based Wagner Engineering Ser
vices to conduct a shoreline certifi
cation-based on a July site visit
that was accepted by former state 
surveyor Randall Hashimoto in 
October 2001. At the time, 
Hashimoto noted the vegetation 
seemeq newly planted, and so he 
had not used it in determining the 
shoreline:, 

When Stephens failed to begin 
construction on his mansion within 
six months of certification, as spec
ified by Kaua 'i County rules, he 
was required to redo the process, 
and hired Kaua 'i surveyor Dennis 
M. Esaki to shepherd it through. 

In May 2002, Esaki and 
Hashimoto went out to the lot to
gether and set the shoreline bound
ary. Only this time, Hashimoto de
cided the installed landscaping did 
count-a decision that suddenly 
extended Stephens' lot makai by 
nearly 11 feet on the eastern 
boundary and 5 feet on the western 
side, along the public easement. 
Esaki submitted a new application 
to the DLNR, and in July 2002, 
Hashimoto came back out for his 
official inspection, according to 
court records. 

Diamond was there, too, with her 
pictures of north shore surf wash
ing well into the vegetation, of the 
landscaping being installed, the 
beach nearly covered with water 
during the wintertime. But 

IVlarket Plus, Inc. Presents 

e 
Actio· n-Muaical 
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· The domino effect 
Intensive seaside plantings do more than infringe on the public's sandy 
beaches. They also act as living sea walls, blocking the normal movement 
of sand and contributing to severe erosion in much the same way as sea 
walls built of rip rap and concrete. 

When naupaka and other salt-tolerant plants are planted along the 
beach, they tend to grow into a dense, nearly impenetrable berm that pre-
vents sand from following its natural course. . 

Over time, this can lead to drastic changes in a shoreline. On Kaua'i's 
north shore, the once-broad beach at Ha'ena is becoming steep, banked 
and narrow as sand builds up against what resident Caren Diamond calls 
a "vegetative sea wall" planted by oceanfront homeowners. 

"And then the beach starts eroding and they [landowners] demand a 
seawall to protect their property:• she says. Similar scenarios have already 
played out in Lanikai and ·much of leeward Maui. 

Unfortunately, as the coastline on either side of a seawall takes the 
brunt of the wave action, erosion begins to occur in those areas, too, 
prompting more walls to be built in a domino effect chain that interrupts 
the normal movement of sand and ultimately destroys the integrity of 
the shoreline. 

Hashimoto was unmoved, and 
Stephens got his certification. 

In August 2002, Diamond joined 
forces with Bronstein-his pro
bono legal work includes the suc
cessful fight to stop tour boats from 
operating in the Hanalei River
and the two filed an appeal of the 
certification to the Board of Land 
and Natural Resources. 

Bronstein, who lives in the 
neighborhood, shares Diamond's 
love for the beach and her dismay 
at both how it's changed, and gov
ernment's unwillingness to look 
out for the public interest. "I did it 
as a citizen, but was lucky enough 
to have the skills to do it as an at
torney," he says. 

The two were granted a contest
ed case hearing, in which retired 
Judge Boyd Mossman made a visit 
to the site and ended up issuing a 
decision in favor of Stephens, in 
part because the vegetation he'd 
planted had become so well-estab
lished in the past two years it had 
created a stable line of demarca
tion, which the state surveyor said 
he preferred over the high wash of 
the waves or debris line. 

Meanwhile, Stephens' certificate 
had again expired and he hired 
Kaua 'i surveyor Dennis Esaki to 
send in another application, based 
on the shoreline set previously. 
Diamond, Bronstein and another 
resident, Beau Blair, were ready 



with another administrative appeal, 
but the BLNR denied it in 2003. 

In April 2004, Diamond and 
Bronstein filed an appeal of the 
Board's decision in Kaua'i's Cir
cuit Court. Judge George Masuoka 
sided with the Board, and denied a 
subsequent appeal. In 2005, Bron
stein and Diamond filed an appeal 
with the state Supreme Court, 
which on Oct. 24 reversed Masuo
ka' s ruling and reaffirmed the 
shoreline must be as wide as possi
ble. 

"I never thought of giving up," 
Diamond says. "I think it's just a 
debt for getting to live here. I've 
been so blessed to enjoy the beach. 
I felt some obligation not to just 
watch it go." · 

Young says he's "kind of happy 
about the ruling because it 
indicates we are doing the right 
thing now. If we had not changed 
[ our rules], we might have thought 
that the sky was falling." 

Stephens did not return a call 
seeking comment, but he reported
ly told The Honolulu Advertiser in 
October that the repeated appeals 
of his shoreline certification were 
so frustrating that he ended up sell
ing the house. "You get the shore
line certified, and they appeal it, 
and by the time you go through the 
protests, your certification expires 
and you have to start over. My 
place is now being built, but I've 
since sold it. I was just tired of it," 
Stephens is quoted as saying. 

Real property and court records 
show Stephens has invested in a 
number of high-end properties on 
Kaua 'i; in fact, he still owns one 

vacation rental and two vacant lots 
in the same subdivision as the 
house he recently sold. 

Stephens isn't the only one who 
has felt the heat. The prolonged 
legal wranglings have also taken a 
toll on Diamond. She claims she's 
been yelled at, someone tried to run 
her off the road and another man 
threw a chain saw at her when she 
told him to stop cutting down trees. 
Her own work and much of her life 
also has gone by the wayside as she 
devoted herself to the issue. Still, 
she says her crusade has won her 
"more friends than enemies" and 
she doesn't take the attacks person
ally. 

''It' s not me, I've just put words 
to what's happening," Diamond 
says. ''The incredibly rich are used 
to getting their way, having their 
way, getting what they want. And 
they want their own private beach. 
It's effectively privatizing the 
beach." 

Although the BLNR has made 
some significant changes in how 
it's handling certifications, 
Diamond and others says the pub
lic will need to be vigilant to en
sure the beach doesn't end up in 
private hands, or barricaded by 
plants. 

' 'The Supreme Court's ruling 
vindicates the public's right to 
shoreline access and use, but we 
still need our state and county offi
cials to get serious about protecting 
these rights from getting buried 
under walls of vegetation and con
crete," says Hawai 'i Sierra Club 
director Jeff Mikulina. 

Diamond concurred that trying 

to secure enforcement at the local 
level has been maddening. "Most 
of our complaints go right to 
O'ahu. We haven't seen effective 
enforcement from our [county] 
planning department. They've been 
extremely ineffective. It's clear 
they support developers and citi
zens have a closed door." 

Young says his agency is "very 
concerned about the encroachment 
of private owners out into the pub
lic areas. I ask our guys when 
they're out doing an inspection of a 
property for a certification to keep 
your eyes open-does something 
look like it needs a closer look? We 
have followed up on cases where it 
seems the owner has encroached." 

Diamond, however, thinks that 
ultimately, "we probably need to 
establish something where people 
can take their complaints to and we 
can follow up to see that it gets en
forced. I get calls all the time from 
people with complaints." 

Complaints also may soon be 
coming from beachfront landown
ers. Dean Uchida, a private proper
ty rights advocate and executive 
director of the Land Use Research 
Foundation, says the Supreme 
Court decision is likely to "create 
some tension between property 
owners and the public. It raises the 
question, where is the public's right 
to access and where does private 
property begin?" 

But Young says the ruling 
shouldn't cause any confusion. 
''Because the shoreline certification 
line is not an ownership line, it 
shouldn't be part of the 
discussion," he says. "If someone 
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considers it the ownership line, we 
correct them and tell them it's not." 

Although Uchida concedes the 
case against Stephens' certification 
appeared to be "a legitimate claim, 
there are things the regulators 
could have done to stop that. But 
instead the courts stepped in, and in 
trying to fix that one problem, they 
may have created problems in 
more stable areas." 

Uchida says that he thinks the 
battle will continue to be waged on 
a case-by-case basis "and either 
side might sue, the public or the 
landowner. People need to realize 
the shoreline is a very dynamic 
area. There's never gonna be a one 
size fits. all solution with our shore
lines." • 

"This was a 
forest ... They 
cut it down and 
planted naupaka 
and irrigated 
it and grew it 
out seaward until 
now there 
is no beach." 

-Caren Diamond 
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14Sl'S'S '40W 10 WIN ... 
Pick up a free sticker at Surf n Sea. Stick it on your car, bike, skateboard, etc. From Dec. 13th thru Dec. 24th we'll be 

cruisin' the island, and if our elf spots your sticker, YOU WIN! It's that easy! Stop by for more details! 

Tlris is /row lfOII get tlrere ... fi11ti tire ocet111 11t 811,t 11 &et1! 
62-595 Kamehameha Hwy (Next to Old Haleiwa Bridge) Haleiwa - (808) 637-SURF www.surfnsea.com 
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Concerts 
Only the 
goocl keep 
performing 

He may not have had an easily 
recognizable radio hit since 
"River of Dreams" way back in 

1998, but who cares? Even with 
scruffy, homeless-man facial hair and 
an extra tire or two, he'll always be the 
Piano Man. 

. Ill 

The past few years had Billy Joel 
working on classical pieces and 
Movin' Out-the musical based on 
his hits whose Hawai'i-run was uncer
emoniously cancelled, but he's one of 
those artists who never really fell out 
of humm-able-ness. C'mon. "New 
York State of Mind?" "You May Be 
Right?" "It's Still Rock N Roll To 
Me?" "My Life?" "Innocent Man?" 
"Tell Her About It?" "Uptown Girl?" 
At some point in the last 60 days, you 
know you hummed along to a Billy 
tune while channel surfing the radio 
in pau hana traffic or by accidentally 
catching the noise emanating from 
the admin assistant's tinny transistor 
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radio in the office. 
This concert promises to be a more 

intimate affair though, or at least as 
intimate as the Blaisdell can get. With 
a rotating piano stand, there will 
probably be no bad seats, so good 
tickets may still be available. And ifhe 
includes "We Didn't Start the Fire" 
in his set, any bets if he'll remember 
all the lyrics? But then, who does? 

-Ryan Senaga 

B/,aisdellArena, 777 Ward Ave., Sat. 
12/16, 8PM, $65, $95, tickets at the 
B/,aisdell box office, all Ticketmaster 
outlets, online at ticketmaster. com or 
charge by phone at 1-877-750-4400 

Big dread 

When we last saw Maxi Priest, 
he was caught by his girl
friend banging his neighbor 

on the counter, the sofa, the bath
room floor, and he was even filmed 
on camera. And he only had Shaggy 
for sympathy. Of course we' re talking 
about 2003's hit single "It Wasn't 
Me." What has he with the long 
dreadlocks been up to since? We'll 
find out as he returns to Hawai'i to 
set the night to music (probably with-
.out-Roberta Flack).. ___ -- ---

His particular late '80s/early '90s 
pop reggae was all over the radio back 
then, with chart toppers like "Close to 
You," his above-referenced duet with 
Flack and his remake of Cat Stevens' 
"Wild World," dominating MOR 
aficionados' CD collections. Lately he 
seems to be content working with 
other artists, so who knows what type 
of material his live sets will bring. 

Purists can go ahead and debate ex
actly what genre his mainstream
friendly hits fall into, but for the more 
casual Saturday night club-goer with 
a lot of nice things to wear, think of 
the event as another excuse to light 
one up and skank. Or lightly skank. 
Or whatever is close to you cause it's 
hard to get by just upon a smile, girl. 

We'll stop now. -RS. 

Pipeline Cafe, 805 Pohukaina St., Sat. 
12116, 8PM, $30, tickets at Pipeline 
Cafe, Dig Lifetsyles, Capone's Ultimate 

-Detail, 113+ 

Flow moving 

The Ebb & Flow Ensemble 
sweeps into the Atherton Per
forming Arts Studio Monday. 

Their concert is part of a trek through 
the Islands spreading the sounds of 
cutting edge concert music. 

The ensemble was founded in 
1999 by Maui-based composer/pi
anist Robert Pollock. Before his move 
to the Islands, he co-founded the 
Composers Guild of New York and 
later formed Maui's Ebb & Flow 
Arts, Inc., a non-profit dedicated to 
artistic performance and education. 
His impressive experiences and con
nections have made it into a world
class organization. 

Pollock's concert cohorts are every 
bit as impressive. All are principal 
players in the Honolulu Symphony: 
Iggy Jang on violin; Scott Anderson 
on clarinet and Mark Votapek, on 
cello. Each is certainly best in the is
lands at what he does, and each has 
proven in years of shows that he has 
the real world-class stuff. 

The program includes Pollock's 
" a.Q.uarte',.::.wlitt.en fux. 
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the ensemble. Korean composer Eu
gene Lee also wrote his "Hawai'i 
Quartet" for Ebb & Flow, as a com
mission supported by the Contempo
rary Music fund of Milwaukee's Ar
gosy Foundation. 

The show rounds out with works 
by Darius Milhaud, Bohuslav Mart
inu and Arnold Schoenberg, an excel
lent array of the 20th century's most 
avante of gardes. The Schoenberg 
"Phantasy" for violin and piano is a 
particularly virtuosic display for our 
concertmaster Jang. 

This is not a show for the faint of 
heart-the music is unique and chal
lenging. But the pristine acoustics of 
the Atherton only allow about 80 wit
nesses to the event, and they'll prob
ably be delighted they went. 

-Stephen Fox 

Atherton Peiforming Arts Studio, 738 
Kaheka St., Mon., 12118, 7:30PM, 
$17.50 general, $15 HPlf. members, 
$10 students, reservatiom: 95 5-8821 

Comedy 
One and only 

Forrest Glen is not a ritzy suburb 
of Chicago. It's not the name of 
Hollywood's newest primetime 

king. It's a fictional town with a 
bunch of quirky folks whose only op
portuniry to live and breathe is 
through one person, one night at a 
time in from of a live audience. Lone 
Wolfe and Company is a live-action 
art piece by improv veteran Elizabeth 
Wolfe, who creates-on the spot
residents of the fictional Forrest Glen, 
a slightly supernatural town. Imagine 
playing The Sims in a single-player 
but multi-character format while peo-

• pie watch you, except instead of sit
ting at your computer typing in com
mands you're running around the 
room using different voices, working 
hard at being funny and interesting in 
every moment while creating your 
own off-the-cuff dialogue and looking 
kind of silly. It's kind of like that. 

An alumnus ofHawai'i's popular 
improvisation group Loose Screws, 
Elizabeth "Lizzie" Wolfr got help 
r n founding member R. Ke\ ii' 

•D )y!e who d1ret.ts rh1s one-wum.m 
sho~v. He writes 111 tht vesand.com 
community forum, "I'm very im
pressed by her ability to keep the sto
ry gomg-the difficulry level on this 
show is set to 'advanced."' But you 
only have to watch, and maybe pro
vide a suggestion or two. 

-Becky Maltby 

The ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 
Nu'uanu Ave., Fri 12115 & Sat. 
12116, 8PM, $5 at the door, online at 
honoluluboxoffice,com or charge by 
phone at 550-171(5, info at 521-2903, 
info@artsatmarks.com, www. artsat
marks. com 

Pay it forward ' Tis the season, right? So in the spirit of the holidays-and with 
the out-with-old-in-with-new adage guiding him, regular guy 
Mark Kadota is embarking on an extraordinary journey. He's 

not making world peace. Or giving away large sums of money. Or fixing 
the traffic problem. He's simply asking other regular folks to give away 
their old clothes to the less fortunate. He wants people to gift wrap a 
piece of clothing and drop it off or mail it to him, and he will distribute 
the packages to the homeless with the agreement that if the individual 
doesn't like the item or ifit doesn't fit, he or she will pass it on to some
one else in need. Items can be dropped off Saturday, Dec. 16 or Sunday, 
Dec. 17 between 11AM and 4PM at 1511 Nu'uanuAve, Apt. 420 or 
items can be mailed before Dec. 15 to Mark Kadota, 1151 Nu'uanuAve. 
#56, Honolulu, HI, 95817. 

Film 
The big 

• surprise 

Imagine the delighted surprise of a 
gaggle of big-name stars Qulia 
Roberts, Edward Norton, Drew 

Barrymore, Alan Alda, Goldie Hawn, 
Tim Roth) who, after signing up for 
rhe new Woody Allen movie Every
one Says I Love You back in '96, 
was told, in the first rehearsal, that 
this was to be a musical-and every
one must sing. But sing they did, 
some for the first time on screen (like 
Roth doing "If! Had You") and Nor
ton ("My Baby Just Cares For Me"). 
Even Allen warbles a little, as does 
Alda. 

This little movie, more French 
than American, concerns an affluent 
Manhattan family with marital issues 
(daughters to be married off), friends 
with dating problems (exes asking for 
advice) and fickle kids (Barrymore 
keeps falling in and out oflove). 

The story takes place in New York 
(the city and upstate) and Venice, and 
involves spying on psychiatric ses
sions, involvement with ex-cons and 
holiday mix-ups. 

But it takes a backseat to the terrif
ic musical numbers, with pitch-per
fect arrangements by Richard Hy
man. 

Take your choice, but, for many 
people, the Goldie Hawn/Woody 
Allen 'Tm Through With Love," 
along the banks of the Seine, is the 
best in a very good show-and was 
the sequence that inspired Ang Lee 
when he was prepping Crouching 
Tiger, Hidden Dragon. As for the 
non-singers? They acquit themselves 
well (except for Barrymore, whose 
voice had to be dubbed). The movie 
itself is perhaps Allen's warmest and 
most charming, with his cast seem
ingly having a ball. This turned out to 
be one of Allen's three or four best, 
and a cult item in Europe, where it 

has played constantly for the last 10 
years. -Bob Green 

Movie Museum, 3566 Harding Ave. 
#4, Sat 12/16, 2, 4, 6 & 8PM, $4 
members, $5 general, 735-8771 

Museums 
Indigenou.s 
art 

For art that explores and com
pares cultures and traditions of 
the Hawaiian kind you can't 

beat the Bishop Museum. Its newest 
exhibition-Pa'a Ka La'a Animism 
and Totemism: Contemporary Ex
pressions &om an Indigenous Mind, 
running Dec. 15 through April 22-
celebrates the 30th anniversary of the 
Hale Naua III Society of Hawaiian 
Arts of Hilo· with a combination of 
works by more than two dozen native 
artists. Directors Rocky and Lucia 
Jensen have helped to join forces be
tween the kanaka maoli and Native
American artists for this collaboration, 
which illustrates the influences of ani
mism and toternism on artistic expres
sion among First Nation people. Rare 
'aumakua images from the museum's 
own collection are interspersed 
throughout. The exhibition also hon
ors Maui-born Leialoha Kanahele, a 
member of Hale Naua III since 1976 
and who, at age 80, is one of the orga
nization's most esteemed members. 

While you're there, kids might en
joy a stop at Dinosaurs Alive! (through 
Jan. 28) for a chance to get close and 
comfy with a V elociraptor and to test 
their joy-stick skills at the animatron
ics demo where they can direct the 
baby T-rex and you can marvel at 
your young Steven Spielberg in the 
making. -B. M. 

Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St., 
$15.95 adults, $12.95 youth! 
kama'aina/military $7.95, seniors 
$6.95, 847-3511 

JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS! NEIL JOHN CRUZ DUD! 
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MICHELLE TAKIGUCHI 

Try wine 
Maybe you're tired of drinking cheap domestic drafts from a tap that 
hasn't been cleaned in a decade. Perhaps you've been kicked out of 
all the sports bars in and around Waikiki. But if you're like many peo
ple and headed for a first-time wine bar experience, you probably 
have a date and you don't want to suggest happy hour at the local wa
tering hole. You want to show you have a modicum of class. You're 
dressed to impress, wearing the suit that makes people who apparent
ly haven't seen a new movie in a decade tell you that you're "so mon
ey." The only problem is, you might not know the difference between 
Shiraz and Shinola. 

Drive into the lower level of the dilapidated Market City Shopping 
· Center and your date might think you' re suggesting an evening filled 
with 50-cent Jell-o shots. But walk through the door ofFormaggio (if 
• • • • • •, • • • • ·, • • •,, •, • •,, • • • • • you can find it- the non-descript 

Formaggio 
2919 K~pi'olani Blvd., 739-7719 

Getting In: 21 + 
Dress Code: Semi-casual 
Soundtrack: Light jazz and 
rock; live acoustic entertainment 
in the evening 
Sightings: Kim Gennaula, Guy 
Hagi 
Signature Drink: The Merlot 
backlash has finally ended. Take 
that, Paul Giarnatti ! 

signage and blackened windows 
make it look like they closed down 
in the '80s) and the atmosphere 
changes to one that is both relaxed 
yet upscale: low-lit with a tasteful 
black-and-oak motif. But that still 
might not change the fact that the 
last bottle of wine that you bought 
weighed about eight pounds and 
cost $5. 

But don't start sweating through 
those fancy clothes just yet. The 
atmosphere at Formaggio encour
ages sampling, switching featured 

wines once and sometimes twice a month, creating an environment 
where even regulars are newbies. The majority of the featured wines 
can be purchased in two-ounce samples for the wary, meaning if you 
think Cabernet tastes more like a carburetor, you can move on quick-
ly to something more to your liking. . 

Still, if wine makes· you think of complaining children at a Wal
Mart, they offer a full bar and even the oid hopsy standard (that's 
beer, for the wine people) is a big seller. More important, Formag
gio has a full menu, ranging from the ever-present tapas, to the full 
scale, high-end menu items with an Italian flavor made to impress 
both your taste buds and your date. Tables are arranged to accommo
date small groups or couples looking for a bit of quality· romantic 
wooing, but more often than not, these are pushed together to increase 
your sampling size, particularly on the weekends when live entertain
ment plays just steps away from the seating area. Just remember, with 
the small size the place fills up quickly and early, an,d waitlists are not 
uncommon. -Dean Carrico 

MARTINI MADNESS W/ 
ALL NEW MENU Tues-Fri 4-7PM 
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Gigs 
13/Wednesday 
COMEDY 
Augie T., Esprit Nightclub (7:30pm) 922-4422 

COUNTRY/FOLK 
Push Down & Turn, Hank 's Cafe (8pm) 526-1410 
The Geezers, Arnold's Beach Bar (7pm) 924-6887 

HAWAIIAN 
3 Scoops of Aloha, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(7:30pm) 923-7311 
Brothers Cazimero, Chai's Bistro (7pm) 
585-0011 
Ainsley Halemanu and Ka Liko O Kapalai, 
Kuhio Beach Hula Stage (6pm) 843-8002 
Jeff Au Hoy & Friends, Due's Bistro (7pm) 
531-6325 
Ka'ala Boys, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 
Kanllau, Sheraton Waikiki (6pm) 922-4422 
Sam Kapu Trio, Sheraton Moana (5:30pm) 
922-3111 
Weldon Kekauoha, Tik i's Grill & Bar (9pm) 
923-8454 
Lawrence Kidder & Dwight Kanae, Mai Tai Bar, 
Royal Hawaiian (4:15pm) 923-7311 
Lelmomi & Friends, Gordon Biersch (7:30pm) 
599-4877 
Makana & Friends, Indigo (9pm) 521-2900 
Oplhl Pickers, Ryan's Grill (9pm) 591-9132 
Pllloha, Aku Bone Lounge (8pm) 589-2020 
Aloha Serenaders, Ho11se Without a Key (5pm) 
923-2311 
Ellsworth Simeona, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) 
922-2268 
Tangi Tully, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (9:30pm) 
931-4660 
Shella Waiwalole & Mara Sagpolu, Hula Grill 
(7pm) 923-HULA 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (10pm) 
922-2268 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Keahl Conjugacion w/Bryon Yasui, Lopaka 
Colon, Jeanette Travlas, !Jobert Shinoda, Hon
olulu Club (6:30pm) 543-3916 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge 
(8:30pm) 923-2311 
Russ Lundgren Jazz Quartet w jDave Yamasa, 
kl, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe (9pm) 945-0800 
Za Za, Formaggio (7:30pm) 739-7719 

LATIN 
Son Carlbe, Panama Hattie's (9pm) 485-8226 

ROCK/POP 
2 Point 5, Chart House (7:30pm) 941-6660 
Soul Cafe, Esprit Nightclub (9pm) 922-4422 
Cory Oliveros, Tiki's Grill & Bar (6pm) 923-8454 
Mike Piranha & Andrew D, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 
536-4138 
Piranha Brothers, Bobby G's (9pm) 926-7066 
The Rising Melody, thirtyninehotel (7pm) 599-2552 
Soulbucket, Moana Terrace (6:30pm) 922-6611 
Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 
(7:30pm) 922-4422 
Wuabl, Chez Monique (8pm) 488-2439 

SHOWROOM 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hlrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 
Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6;30 & 
8:30pm) 923-7469 

VARIOUS 
Pumehana Davis, The Wedding Cafe (12pm) 
988-1005 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Doolln Rakes, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1777 
Stone, Boardrider's (9pm) 261-4600 

14/Thursday 
COMEDY 
Bobby Duncan & the Comedy Crusaders 
lmprov Troupe, Sharkey's Comedy Club@ Pana
ma Hattie's (8pm) 531-HAHA 

C O U 'N T R Y / F O L K 
The Geezers, Hank's Cafe. (8pm) 526-1410 

HAWAIIAN 
3 Scoops of Aloha, Sheraton Waikiki (6pm) 
922-4422 
Aunty Genoa Keawe's Hawaiians, Moana Ter
race (6pm) 922-6611 
Val Crabbe and Na 'Opio, Kuhio Beach Hula 
Stage (6pm) 843-8002 
Manoa DNA, E & 0 Trading Company (7pm) 
591-9555 
Paula Fllga, thirtyninehotel (9pm) 599-2552 
Kalmana, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 
lam Kapu Trio, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(4:15pm) 923-7311 

Lawrence Kidder, Jr. , D11ke's Waikiki (10pm) 
922-2268 . 
Kani Lea, Chez Mo11iq11e (8:30pm) 488-2439 
Makaha Sons, Chai's Bistro (6:45pm) 585-0011 
Mark Yim Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(7:30pm) 923-7311 
Mihana, Due's Bistro (7pm) 531-6325 
'Ike Pono, Sheraton Waikiki (6pm) 922-4422 
Sean Na'auao, Tiki's Grill & Bar (6pm) 923-8454 
Aloha Serenaders, House Without a Key (5pm) 
923-2311 
Ellsworth Simeona & Lawrence Kidder, Hula 
Grill (7pm) 923-HULA 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) 
922-2268 

lAZZ/BLUES 
Barry Cannon & Steve Katz, Th e. Dragon 
Upstairs (8pm) 526-1411 
Bobby Cortezan, Hank's Cafe (4:30pm) 526-1410 
Ginai and the Mike Times Experience, Pearl 
(7:30pm) 944-8000 
grOOve.imProV.arTiSts w/DeShannon Higa, 
Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe (9pm) 945-0800 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge 
(8:30pm) 923-2311 · 
Notorious Northsiders, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 
536-4138 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30pm) 923-6552 
Sonny Sliva & Lou Benanto, Brew Moon 
(6:30pm) 593-0088 
J.P. Smoketrain, Los Garcia's Restaurant (6pm) 
261-0306 
Larry Spalding, O'Toole's Pub (5pm) 536-4138 
Ginny Tiu, Sheraton Moana (6pm) '922-3111 

ROCK/POP 
2 Point 5, Chart House (7:30pm) 941-6660 
Anjj, Arnold's Beach Bar (8pm) 924-6887 
Booze Brothers, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1777 
Soul Cafe, Esprit Nightclub (9pm) 922-4422 
Eight,O,Eight, Kincaid's (7pm) 591-2005 
Next Generation w/Dlrty Purple, All Natro, 
Kanalo, Last Call, 0 Lounge (6pm) 944-8436 
Johnny Helm, Tiki's Grill & Bar (9pm) 923-8454 
Island Hunnles w/Hip-Hop, Panama Hattie's 
(9:30pm) 485-8226 
Stephen Inglis, Ola Restaurant, Turtle Bay (5pm) 
293-0801 . 
Joe Kingston, Sheraton Princess Ka 'iulani 
(9:30pm) 931-4660 
Z.TV (Zanuck Lindsey & guests), Diamond Head 
Grill (9pm) 922-1700 
Local Spice, lge's Restaurant (8:30pm) 486-3500 
Piranha Brothers, Bobby G's (9pm) 926-7066 
Black Square, Boardrider's (10pm) 261-4600 
Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 
(7:30pm) 922-4422 
Ben Vegas & Maila, Gordon Biersch (8pm) 
599-4877 
Swampa ZZ, Indigo (10pm) 521-2900 

SHOWROOM. 
Don Ho Show, Waikiki Beachcomber Showroom 
(8pm) 923-3981 
Cirque Hawaii, Former IMAX Theatre (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 922-0017 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hlrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 
Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 923-7469 

VARIOUS. 
Royal Hawaiian Band, Windward Mall (12pm) 
235-1143 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Bobby Cortezan, The Dragon Upstairs (6pm) 
526-1411 
Pierre Grill & Ginai, The Dragon Upstairs (1 Opm) 
526-1411 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge 
(8:30pm) 923-2311 
Jimmy & Corey Funai, Cobalt Lounge at the 
Hanohano Room (9pm) 922-4422 
Buddy Mak Quartet, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe 
(9pm) 945-0800 
Sonya Mendez & Mimi Conner, Shell Bar (8pm) 
947-7875 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30pm) 923-6552 
J.P. Smoketrain, Planet Hollywood (6:30pm) 
924-7877 
Za Za, Formaggio (6pm) 739-7719 

LATIN 
Puro Party Latina@ La Zona, Panama Hattie's 
(9pm) 485-8226 

ROCK/POP 
Analog, Kemo'o Farms, Pub (9pm) 621-1835 
Brendan, Kelley O'Neil's (1 :30am) 926-1777 
Soul Cafe, Hyatt Regency (7pm) 923-1234 
The Court Prophets, Anna Bannana's (9pm) 
946-5190 
Guy Cruz, Tapa's (7:30pm) 921-2288 
John Cruz, Borders, Ward Centre (8pm) 591-8995 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (9pm) 941-6660 
Jay Eliot, O'Toole's Pub (5pm) 536-4138 
Rockstar Fridays, Brew Moon (8pm) 593-0088 
The Golfcart Rebellion, The Whiskey Shits, Dub 
Phylum, Plmpbot, Detox (9pm) 526-0200 
H20, Esprit Nightclub (9pm) 922-4422 
J.T. Harker Band, Kincaid's (8:30pm) 591-2005 
Heartsong, Big City Diner, Kailua (8pm). 
263-8880 
Juke Joint, Palomino (7pm) 528-2400 
Kalaeloa & Friends, Compadres (9pm) 591-8307 
The Mixers, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 536-4138 
Mike Piranha, Kelley O'Neil's (5pm) 926-1777 
Piranha Brothers, Bobby G's (9pm) 926-7066 
Soulbucket, Moana Terrace (6:30pm) 922-6611 
Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 
(5:30pm) 922-4422 
Stumbletown, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1777 
Natural T, Arnold's Beach Bar (9pm) 924-6887 
·Baam Unlimited, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) 
922-3111 
Vaihi, Tiki's Grill & Bar (7:30pm) 923-8454 
Claudia Vazquez and the Mike Times Experi
ence, Pearl (7:30pm) 944-8000 

SH. 0 WR O OM 
Cirque Hawaii, Former IMAX Theatre (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 922-0017 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hirokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6pmj'922-4646 
Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 923-7469 

VARIOUS 
Royal Hawaiian Band, Iolani Palace (12pm) 
523-4674 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Wicked Blend, Boardrider's (9pm) 261-4600 
One Drop, Kemo'o Farms, Lanai (9pm) 621-1835 
Maacho and Cool Connection, Mama T, Bliss 
Nightclub (9pm) 528-4911 
George· Sotlrladls, Yanni's (8pm) 585-8142 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Free Lance, Tiare's (10pm) 230-8911 16/Saturday 
SIik Road Mlddle Eastem Dance, Cafe Che Pas- · 
ta (10pm) 524-0004 . C O M E D Y 

15/Friday 
C O U N T R Y / F o· L K 
Saloon Pilots, Hale'iwa Joe's, Ha'iku Gardens 
(8:30pm) 247-6671 

HAWAIIAN 
Nathan Aweau, Chai's Bistro (6:45pm) 585-0011 
Barry Choy, Don Ho's Island Grill (5pm) 
528-0807 
Haumea & Weymouth, Hula Grill (7pm) 
923-HULA 
Herb Ohta, Jr., Reyn's Ala Moana (11am) 
Hullli, Chez Monique (9:30pm) 488-2439 
Ka'ala Boys, Tiki's Grill & Bar (5pm) 923-8454 
Kahakea, Gordon Biersch (5 :30pm) 599-4877 
The Kaimana Band, Tiki's Grill & Bar (10pm) 
923-8454 . 
Kapena, Gordon Biersch (9pm) 599-4877 
Sam Kapu, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 
Maunalua, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) 922-2268 
Po'okela, House Without a Key (5pm) 923-2311 
Pau Hana Duo, Sheraton Waikiki (6pm) 922-4422 
Pllloha, Chart House (6pm) 941-6660 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Sheraton Moana (5:30pm) 
922-3111 
5age, Hank's Cafe (9pm) 526-1410 
Sean Na'avao Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawai
ian (4:15pm) 923-7311 
Haume• W1ntn,ton, Duke's Waikiki (10pm) 
922-2268 

Bo Irvine & the Best of Honolulu (Open Mic at 
7:30pm), Sharkey's Comedy Club @ Panama Hat
tie's (8pm) 531-HAHA 

COUNTRY/FOLK 
The Geezers, Hank's Cafe (8pm) 526-1410 

HAWAIIAN 
Barry Choy, Don Ho's Island Grill (5pm) 
528-0807 
Adorelo Duo, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) 922-3111 
Haumea & Weymouth, Hula Grill (7pm) 
923-HULA 
Kapena, D11ke's Waikiki (4pm) 922-2268 
Sam Kapu, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 
Ledward Ka'apana, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(4:15pm) 923-7311 

· Makana, Chai's Bistro (6:45pm) 585-0011 
Mojo, Moana Terrace (6:30pm) 922-6611 
Nlhoa, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian (7:30pm) 
923-7311 
Nohelanl Cyprlano Polynesian Show, Sheraton 
Moana (5:30pm) 922-3111 . 
Po'okela/Pa'ahana (alternating Saturdays), 
House Without a Key (5pm) 923-2311 
Ellsworth Simeona, Tiki's Grill & Bar (10pm) 
923-8454 
Ray Sowders, Hyatt Regency (5pm) 923-1234 
Haumea Warrington, Tiki's Grill & Bar (1pm) 
923-8454 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (10pm) 
922-2268 



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TNE SCENE 
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JAZZ/BLUES 
Glnai and the Mike Times Experience, Pearl 
(7:30pm) 944-8000 
Cosmopolitan Jazz Trio, The-Dragon Upstairs 
(9pm) 526-1411 
l.eMy Keyes & Rocky Holmes, Lewers Lounge 
(8:30pm) 923-2311 
Dollllnlc Leonard & Eric Petersen, Planet Hol
lywood 924-7877 
Jeff Pet-, Michel's (6:30pm) 923-6552 
J.P. Smolletrain, Los Garcia's Restaurant (9pm) 
261-0306 

LATIN 
El Conjunto Tropical, Cafe Che Pasta (1 Opm) 
524-0004 

ROCK/POP 
20 Degrees North, Tiki's Grill & Bar (7:30pm) 
923-8454 
Aloha 'Ekabi, Pohallu, Kai11oa's (10pm) 637-7787 
Tito Berinobis, Chart House (7pm) 941-6660 
Big Dawg, Kemo'o Farms, Pub (9pm) 621-1835 
Brendan, Kelley O'Neil's (1 :30am) 926-1777 
Scott Bryan, Ke/Ill)' O'Neil's (5pm) 926-1777 
Soul Cafe, Hyatt Regency (7pm) 923-1234 
The Crud, Anna Banna11a's (9pm) 946-5190 
Freesound, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1777 
Go Jimmy Go, Boardrider's (1 Opm) 261-4600 

Spin 
Zone 
A SEI.ECl1VE GUIDE 
ml»NIGHIS 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11 
'SOS WEDNESDAYS@ Bliss w/ DJ Slant 
AaD WASH INDUSTRY NIGHT('80s) 
@ Next Door w/ DJs G-Spot, Vegas Mike,
Nocturna, Quiksilva 
DJ BLAKE@BobbyG's 
DEEi' (hip-hop) (funk) (soul) (dancehall), (reggae) 
@ Detox w/ Funkshun. Diskrypt, Revise, AbeOne 
MIMI SKIRTS AND MARTINI5@ Zanzabar 
SALSA 7 (Latin) @ Margaritas Mexican Restau
rant and Cantina at Marc Suites Waikiki w/ DJ 
Jose 
WET 'N' WILD WEDNESDAYS@ Venus 
w/ DJs K-Smooth and Mixmaster B 
WIPEOUT WEDNESDA VS @ Eastside Grill 
w/ DJ Troy Michael and Guest DJs 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14 
BIG KAHUNA THURSDAYS@ Hawaiian 
Waters Adventure Park 
CASUAL THURSDAYS@ Fashion 45 
CLASSY@ Kai w/ Jaytee, Kause, guests 
DIVA LA GLAM (house) (trance) (breaks) 
@ Hula's w/ DJs Maxxx & G. 
HNL @ Next Door 
ISLAND HUN NIES (hip-hop)@ 
Panama Hatties with DJ Big Albert 
LIVE IN THE MIX@ The O Lounge 
w/ Mr. Goodvybe & Kutrnaster Spaz 
PIRANHA BROTHERS@ Bobby G's followed 
by DJ D-Box 
NEW WAYS OF LIVING (indie rock)@ thir
tyninehotel w/ DJs Ross and Shane 
RED DA FIRE (reggae) (dancehall)@ The Living 
Room at Fisherman's Wharf 
RIOT@ Hula's Bar & Lei Stand 
SALSA after hours (Latin)@ Rumours w/ DJs 
Jose, Papi, Ever, Mano Lopez & guests 
TAKE IT OFF THURSDA VS @ Cellar Nightclub 
THIRSTY THURSDA VS (hip-hop) (house) 
(trance) @ Zanzabar 

Two Hearts, O'Toole's Pub (5pm) 536-4138 
Johnny Hellll, Tiki's Grill & Bar (5pm) 923-8454 
Island Hunnles w/Hip,llep, Panama Hattie's 
(9:30pm) 485-8226 
Joe Kingston, Sheraton Princess Ka 'iulani 
(9:30pm) 931-4660 
Speell Umlt, Tropics (10pm) 597-8429 
Anna Marie and the Elements, Esprit Nightclub 
(9pm) 922-4422 
Plranlla Brothers, Bobby G's (9pm) 926-7066 
Bruce Slllmabukuro, Esprit Nightclub (7:30pm) 
922-4422 
Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 
(5:30pm) 922-4422 
Sunway, Gordon Biersch (8:30pm) 599-4877 
Natural T, Arnold's Beach Bar (9pm) 924-6887 
Ben Yeps & Malla, Kincaid's (8:30pm) 591-2005 

SHOWROOM 
Cirque Hawaii, Former IMAX Theatre (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 922-0017 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hirokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 
Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 923-7469 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Doolin Rakes, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 536-4138 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15 
ARTISTGROOVENETWORK.COM FRIDAYS 
@ The W Hotel w/ DJ Ryan Sean 
BE SOCIAL FRIDAYS@ 0 Lounge w/ DJs. 
Jimmy Taco, Flip and Spoo-K 
DJs ALFREDO AND EVER (salsa) (cha-cha) 
(merengue) (bachata)@ Spada Bar & Restaurant 
DJ BABYFACE ANO DJ GIQVANNl@Che 
Pastas 
FOREPLAY FRIDAZE@ Pipeline w/ Rick Rock 
and DJ Wu-Chang 
FREAKS COME OUT FRIDAYS 
@ Cellar Nightclub 
THE GENDER BENDERS@ Fusion Waikiki 
GEr FRESH! @ Indigo w/ DJs G-Spot, Mark. 
Sovern-,; Eskae, NSK 
THE GOOD LIFE @ Zanzabar 
THE GROOVE@ Zen 
HIATUS@ Don Ho's w/ Galmiche 
THE LlVING ROOM (classic hip-hop) (club 
bangers) (dancehall) (R&B) (soul)@ Fisherman's 
Wharf w/ DJs Compose, DELVElDER, XL Ched
dar presented by The Architects and Kaizo 
LUSK LIFE (jazz) (downtempo) (house) (drum & 
bass)@ thirtyninehotel w/ DJ mmick 
0 SNAP@ 0 Lounge 
OSAKE FRIDAYS @ Osake Sushi Bar 
w/ DJ K-Smooth and Pomai 
PACIFIC STANDARD@ Next Door 
w/ Danny Krivit 
PARADISE@ Venus 
w/ DJs Technique, Krazy Kand Edit 
PAU HANA FRIDAY@OceanClub 
PIRANHA BROTHERS@ Bobby Gs 
followed by DJ D-Box 
PURO PARTY LATINA@ Panama Hatties 
RESIDENT ADVISOR (house) (breaks) (funk) 
(disco) (hip-hop)@ Detox w/ Funkshun, lllis, 
Padawan, AbeOne 
ROCK STAR FRIDAYS (rock)(rap)(reggae)@ 
Brew Moon 
SALSA 7 (Latin)@ Margaritas Mexican 
Restaurant and Cantina at Marc Suites Waikiki 
w/ DJ Alberto 
SALSA AFTER HOURS @ Rumors w/ DJs 
Alberto "Papi" and Don Armando 
SPICE LOUNGE@ E&O Trading Company 
SYLLABUS (hip-hop) (reggae)@ Cafe Che Pasta 
TRAUMA @ Detox 
T SPOT (dance)@ Kapolei Shopping Center w/ 
Rizon 
DJ AL-X @ Hulas 
WONDERLOUNGE (house) (hip-hop)@ W 
Hotel w/ Artist Groove Network and DJ Ryan 
Sean 

17/Sunday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
The Geezers, Hank's Cafe (6pm) 526-1410 
Saloon Pilots, OToole's Pub (8:30pm) 536-4138 

HAWAIIAN 
Christia• Salli, Tiki's Grill & Bar (8:30pm) 
923-8454 
Ellswerth, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (9:30pm) 
931-4660 
Ka'ala Boys, Tiki's Grill & Bar (6pm) 923-8454 
Kalmaaa, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 
Eddie "-I The Sons of Hawai'I, Honey's at 
Ko'olau (3pm) 236-4653 
Kelly Delima 'Ghana, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawai
ian (7:30pm) 923-7311 
Lawrence Kidder, Jr., Duke's Waikiki (10pm) 
922-2268 
Ben Mejia & Friends, Southern Swell Bar B Q 
(6pm) 306-6593 
Chris Mercado, Tiki's Grill & Bar (1pm) 
923-8454 
Pa'ahana Trio, House Witho11t a Key (5pm) 
923-2311 
George Kuo, Martin Pahinui & Aaron Mahi, 
Moana Terrace (6pm) 922-6611 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Sheraton Moana (5:30pm) 

A _pocketful 
ofMojo 
Leading the nm geneeation of the 
dame music mcwement is theU.K's 
PaoloMejo. 

Hear the present and futureof 
eledronica liVf at Lotus Soundbar 
this.Saturday. 

Mojo has toured the world with 
Sasha and Deep Dish and has eamecl 
acceptance and acclaim from the 
likes of Digweed and Tenaglia. 

Expect to hear a boundless, limit
less set with alittte bit of eve1thi11g 
for the senses to enjoy. As his star 
continues to rise, so does his worldly 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16 
CHEMISTRY@ Longhi's Restuarant w/ DJ Ryan 
Sean presented by ArtistGrooveNetwork.com & 
Matty Liu 
DFX SATURDAYS@ Osake Sushi Bar 
DJ JONATHAN DOE@ Breakers 
DJS AGAINST AIDS @ Hula's w/ Mark Farina 
(see Hot Pick on page 10) 
ELECTRO-L YFE @ Indigo w/ DJs Vince, 
Gonzalez. Toki 
GOOD LUCK SATURDAYS@ Sake Sushi Bar 
and Lounge w/ DJ Sonik 
HOUSE OF ISIS@ Zanzabar 
LIKE IT TIGHT? (funk) (house) (world dance) 
@ Yanni's w/ DJ Busy B 
LUCKY TIGER @ thirtyninehotel 
NJOY@ Chai's Island Bistro w/ Architects and 
Vertical Junkies 

eaarol'e* LINGERIE 
AMERICAN. ITAUAN & FRENCH 

Now thm 12124/06 
Se::\.-y Lingerie~ Tempting Dresses 

Exoti-eShoes&~ 
941-3712. • 1538AMakaloa St. , Honolulu 

--- -------- Free Parking in rear--

Mon thru Sat 10:30 - 7:30 & Sun II - 5 

922-3111 
Sista Robi and Sean Na'auao, Chai's Bistro 
(6:30pm) 585-0011 

Piranha Brothers, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 
926-1777 
Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 
(7:30pm) 922-4422 Banyan Serenaders, Sheraton Moana (10am) 

922-3111 Full Steppers, Anna Bannana's (7pm) 946-5190 
Ryan Tang, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(4:15pm) 923-7311 

Ells Simeona & Dwight Kanae, Hula Grill (7pm) 
923-HULA 
Ray Sowders, Hyatt Regency (5pm) 923-1234 
Mark Yim Trio, Sheraton Waikiki (6pm) 922-4422 SHOWROOM 
JAZZ/BLUES 
Noly Pa'a, Lewers Lounge (8:30pm) 923-2311 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30pm) 923-6552 
Rico, Arnold's Beach Bar (8pm) 924-6887 

Don Ho Sbow, Waikiki Beachcomber Showroom 
(8pm) 923-3981 
Cirque Hawaii, Former IMAX Theatre (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 922-0017 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hirokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 J.P. Smoketrain, Tsunami's (7pm) 923-8848 

Rubyfruit Sundays, The Dragon Upstairs ( 6pm) 
526-1411 Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 

8:30pm) 923-7469 

LATIN 
Son Caribe, Esprit Nightclub (8:30pm) 922-4422 VARIOUS 

Manny Fernandez, Greg & Junko MacDonald, 
Fusion, Ward Warehouse (1pm) 596-8885 ROCK/POP 

Roland Chang, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(2pm) 923-7311 

Carol Miyamoto & Aileen Kawakami, Orchids 
Restaurant, Halekiilani Hotel (9:30am) 923-2311 
Amateur Talent Night at the Apollo, Panama 
Hattie's (7pm) 485-8226 

Dean & Dean, Chart House (7pm) 941-6660 
Nathan Emmons, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 536-4138 
Ferocious Floyd, Bobby G's (9pm) 926-7066 
Henry Kapono, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) 922-2268 
Jamie Winpenny's Local Band Night, O'Toole's 
Pub (5pm) 536-4138 

Royal Hawaiian Band, Kapi'olani Park Bandstand 
(2pm) 523-4674 
Al Waterson & You (karaoke), Don Ho's Island 
Grill (6pm) 528-0807 

travels. Hawai'i will be fortunate to 
have Mo;o ......siderit,gtt.fad: that 
he's booked solid well into nm year. 
Meet him OR the dame floor and find 
your strength in his sound. 

Joining Mojo ontt.dedis wilt be 
the always reliable gn,owes of 
Archangel and Aldo. 

For a pleasinJ pmiew log on to 
www.myspau/paolomo;o because 
this is one party that's not about im
port models and fast cars. 

-Kalani Wi/Mlm 

Lotus Soundbar, 2301 Kuhio Ave., Suite 
118, Sat 72/15, 9 PM-4AM, $10-$75 at the 
door, 924-7688, 21+ 

PAPERDOLL REVUE@ Fusion Waikiki 
PIRANHA BROTHERS@ Bobby G's followed 
by DJ D-Box 
THE REMEDY@ W w/Profound Entertainment 
and DJs Mixmaster B and Jrama 
SALSA 7 (Latin)@ Margaritas Mexican 
Restaurant and Cantina at Marc Suites Waikiki 
w/ DJ Alberto 
SALSA SATURDAY@ Bobby G's 
SEXY SOUTH BEACH FIESTA (hip-hop) (R&B) 
(trance) (dancehall) (reggaeton (merengue) (bacha
ta)@ Las Palmas w/ DJs Don Armando & Cube 
SPEAKEASY (house) (downtempo) (progressive) 
@ The Living Room at Fisherman's Wharf w/ 
The Nitelite Crew & DJ Keoni 
T SPOT (dance)@ Kapolei Shopping Center w/ 
Quiksilva 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17 
CASA (deep house)@ Bliss Nightdub \ 
DARK SIDE OF THE MOON (hip-hop) 
(neosoul)@ Brew Moon 
DJ KRON KITE@ Bobby G's 
FADED FIVE (neo hip-hop) (neo soul) (R&B)@ 
The Living Room at Fisherman's Wharf w/ DJs 
Delve, Zack, Technique.Jay Tee, Goodvybe 
FLAVORABLE SUNDAYS@ Panama Hatties 
w/guestDJs 
GROUND CONTROL@ Mercury Bar w/ El 
Nino, Gonzales, Selector DC, Redblooded 
THE HEAVEN.S@ Club 939 w/ DJs K-Smooth, 
Mr. Goodvybe, Technique 
P~LLADIUM NITES(Latin)@ 0 Lounge w/ 
DJs Don Armando & Cube 
SIZZLING SUNDAVS-(dance contest) 
@l Zanzabar w/ DJ Mike D 
SUCKING FUNDAYS@ Venus 
SUNDAY NIGttT SOCIAL (acid jazz)(deep 
house) (progressive house)@ Da Big Kahuna 
w/ DJ Miki Mixtup 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18 
DJ KRUStt @ Fashion 45 
HIP-HOP MONDAYS@ Cellar Nightclub 
MELLOW MON DAZE@ Pipeline 
MY EVOLUTION PARTY@ Bobby Gs 
w/ Tru Rebels and DJ Blake 
R&B SUITT@ Kai w/ DJs Epic One & Slant 
Supremacy (MC battle)@ Pipeline w/ DJ Jimmy 
Taco and the Don K-Won 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19 
1/2 PRICE TUESDAYS (Latin)@ Camaval Las 
Palmas at Reastaurant Row w/ DJ Papi Alberto 
X-RATED TUESDAY@ Pipeline 
w/DJMikeD 
COUNTRY DANCE PARTY@ Panama Hatties 
w/ DJ Charlie Garrett the Ghost Rider 
EVERYBODY'S LADIES' NIGHT@ Ocean 
Club 
HABITAT (house & breaks)@ Bobby G's 
HOT LATIN TUESDAYS@ Zanzabar 
w/ DJ Margarita 
KALEIDOSCOPE @ Next Door 
OUTLAW NIGHT@ Cellar Nightclub 
w/ Seraps 
OPEN TURNTABLES (house) (breaks) (jungle) 
@ Anna 8annana's 
Promoters, get your event listed in 
SpinZane! E-mail details two weeks in advance 
to SpinZone@nonaluluweekly.com 
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TIDES- December 13 to 19 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

6'U HOON ""' 6'U HOON ""' 

13 . 14 15 
... ... 

...... 
:::::: 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 
w, NOON ""' w, NOON ""' °"' HOON ""' 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - December 12 NEW MOON - December 20 FIRST QUARTER- December 27 FULL MOON - December 5 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Kalmana Ceill Band, Kelley O'Neil's (4pm) 
926-1777 

18/Monday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
The Geezers, Arnold's Beach Bar (7pm) 924-6887 

HAWAIIAN 
Brown Boys Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(3pm) 923-7311 
Christian & Sanl, Moana Terrace (6:30pm) 
922-6611 
Kaimana, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6: 15pm) 
931-4660 
Art Kalahiki & Mike Saffrey, Mai Tai Bar, Roy
al Hawaiian (8:30pm) 923-7311 
Ni Kama, Hula Grill (7pm) 923-HULA 
Ho'oheno, House Without a Key (5pm) 923-2311 
Ellsworth Simeona, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) 
922-2268 
Ellsworth Simeona, Tiki's Grill & Bar (9pm) 
923-8454 
Tangi TUiiy, Sheraton Pri11cess Ka'iulani (9:30pm) 
931-4660 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (10pm) 
922-2268 
"Auntie Pudgie" Young and Hawaiian Sere
naders, Kuhio Beach Hula Stage (6pm) 843-8002 
Jerry Santos, Hoku Zuttermeister & Friend, 
Chai's Bistro (6:45pm) 585-0011 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Noly Pa'a, Lewers Lounge (8 :30pm) 923-2311 
The Nu Swing Project w / Marla Remos, Jazz 
Minds Arts & Cafe (9pm) 945-0800 
Za Za, Fomzaggio (7:30pm) 739-7719 

ROCK/POP 
Tito Berinobis & Dean Lum, Chart House 
(7:30pm) 941-6660 
Nathan Emmons, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1777 
Stephen Inglis, Tiki's Grill & Bar (6pm) 
923-8454 
Mike Love, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 536-4138 
Stardust, Cobalt Lou11ge at the Ha11ohano Room 
(7:30pm) 922-4422 
Zanuck & Mike, Sheraton Moa11a (8:30pm) 
922-3111 

SHOWROOM 
Cirque Hawaii, Former IMAX Theatre (6:30 & 

Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

8:30pm) 922-0017 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hlrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 

VARIOUS 
Open Mic Nlgllt, Anna Bannana's (9pm) 946-5190 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Guy Cruz & Friends, OnStage Drinks & Grinds 
(9pm) 306-7799 

19/Tuesday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
Country Western Night w/Charlle Garrett, 
Panama Hattie's (7pm) 485-8226 

HAWAIIAN 
Christian & Sanl, Tiki's Grill & Bar (9pm) 
923-8454 
Kau Kahe, Hula Grill (7pm) 923-HULA 
Sonny Kapu, Tiki's Grill & Bar (6pm) 923-8454 
Lawrence Kidder, Jr., Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(9:30pm) 931-4660 
Ho'oheno, House Without a Key (5pm) 923-2311 
Ho'okanl, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 
Pa'ahana Trio, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(7:30pm) 923-7311 
Jake Shimabukuro, Chai's Bistro (6:45pm) 
585-0011 
Ellsworth Simeona, Duke's Waikiki (10pm) 
922-2268 
Ells Simeona & Dwight Kanae, Mai Tai Bar, 
Royal Hawaiia11 (4:15pm) 923-7311 
Ray Sowders, Hyatt Regency (5pm) 923-1234 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) 
922-2268 
"Auntie Pudgie" Young and Hawaiian Sere
nader&, Kuhio Beach Hula Stage (6pm) 843-8002 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Rich Crandall & Friends, Studio 6 (8pm) 
596-2123 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge 
(8 :30pm) 923-2311 
Intricate Mediums w/Maria Remos, Indigo 
(8:30pm) 521-2900 
Newjass Quartet, thirty11i11ehotel (10pm) 
599-2552 
J.P. Smoketrain, Planet Hollywood (6:30pm) 
924-7877 
ZaZa, Formaggio (7:30pm) 739-7719 

ROCK/POP 
Sergie Anglacias & The Latin Love Machine, 
Happy Music Band, Junk Magic, Next Door 
(9pm) 548-NEXT 
Backyard Pa'ina, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(6:15pm) 931-4660 
BBC, Hank's Cafe (8:30pm) 526-1410 
DNA, Chart House (7:30pm) 941-6660 
Ferocious Floyd, Bobby G's (9pm) 926-7066 
Stephen Inglis, Ola Restaurant, Turtle Bay (5pm) 
293-0801 
ISO, Detox j9pm) 526-0200 
Johnny & Yvette, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) 
922-3111 
Tiki Maluna, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 536-4138 
Piranha Brothers, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 
926-1777 
Dirty Purple, Arnold's Beach Bar (8pm) 924-6887 
Soulbucket, Moana Terrace (6:30pm) 922-6611 
Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 
(7:30pm) 922-4422 
Zanuck & Johnny Valentine, lge's Restaurant 
(7:30pm) 486-3500 

SHOWROOM 
Cirque Hawaii, Former IMAX Theatre (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 922-0017 
Magic oJ Polynesia starring John Hlrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 
Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 923-7469 

VARIOUS 
Open Mic Night, Tropics (10pm) 597-8429 
Open Mic Night, OnStage Drinks & Gri11ds (9pm) 
306-7799 

Concerts 6 
Clubs 
A Merry Christmas with Friends and 
Nabors The annual holiday concert features 
Jim Nabors with local stars Jimmy Borges, 
Philip Huber & The Huber Marionettes, 
Karen Keawehawai'i and Emma Yeary. 
Hawaii Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: Fri 12115 & 
Sat 12116, 7:30pm; Sun 12/17, 2pm. $25-$75 
w/discounts for students/seniors/military. 
www.hawaiitheatre.com, 528-0506 
BazaarBQ Shop for new, used and recon
structed clothing, jewelry, music, artwork, 
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records and chill to Sisters in Sound
Hawai'i's all-female DJ collective. thirtynine
hotel, 39 N. Hotel St.: Sun 12/17, 2pm. 
599-2552 
'i' Billy Joel (See Hot Picks.) Blaisdell Are
na, 777 Ward Ave.: Sat 12/16, 8pm. $65 & 
$95. www.ticketmaster.com, (877) 750-4400 
Candlelight Christmas Concert The 
Hawai'i Vocal Arts Ensemble, directed by 
Tim Carney, presents its annual Christmas 
concert in the candlelit chapel with tradition
al and contemporary music. Mystical Rose 
Oratory, Chaminade University: Sat 12/16, 
7:30pm & Sun 12/17, 4pm $5-$35. 
www.honoluluboxoffice.com, 550-8457 
'i' Celtic Waves Hawai'i's premier tradition
al Irish band--{ln harp, fiddle, flute, whistle, 
guitar, mandolin, Irish bouzouki and 
bodhran-plays a Lively blend of jigs, reels 
and airs, including one set devoted just to hol
iday music. Atherton Performing Arts Studio, 
Hawai'i Public Radio, 738 Kaheka St.: Sat 
12/16, 7:30pm. $17.50 general; $15 HPR 
members; $10 students. 955-8821 
The Christmas Concert Anita Hall and 
Leon Williams headline a concert of holiday 
songs with a jazz, pop and contemporary 
flair. Roslyn Catracchia, Shawna Masuda and 
Chevas join in. Diamond Head Theatre, 520 
Makapu'u Dr.: Wed 12/13, 7-9pm. $50. 
285-3550 
'l Contemporary Ebb & Flow Ensemble 
(See Hot Picks.) Atherton Performing Arts 
Studio, Hawai'i Public Radio, 738 Kaheka 
St.: Mon 12/18, 7:30pm. $17.50 general; $15 
HPR members; $10 students. 955-8821 
'i' DJs Against AIDS (See Hot Picks.) Hula's 
Bar and Lei Stand, Waikiki Grand Hotel, 2nd 
floor, 134 Kapahulu Ave.: Thu 12/14, 6pm. 
$10. www.hulas.com, 923-0669 
Leslie Reynolds When I snap my fingers, 
you're going to sing like the Chipmunks on 
speed. The master hypnotist combines state
of-the-art sound and comedy in a tasteful, 
enlightening show. Tickets at Harry's Music, 
Rainbow Books and Music, The Liquor Col
lection, Good Guys, Jelly's, Hungry Ear, at 
the Hilton or charge by phone. Tropics Show
room, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 2005 Kalia 
Rd.: Thu 12114, 7pm-9:30pm. $35 advance; 
$40 door. 545-3642 
'i' ONEforHAWAII Add your support for 
third-world countries. Matthew David Wheel
er, Curbside, Ooklah the Moc, Hot Rain, 
Marty Dread, artists, poets, video presenta
tions and community convene for this non
profit show for all ages. Pipeline Cafe, 805 
Pohukaina St.: Fri 12115, 5-lOpm. 589-1999 
Salsa Dance the night away with DJ Rod el 
Moreno and refreshments at this all-ages, 
smoke-free party. Dream to Dance Studio, 
661 Auahi St, 2nd floor: Sat 12/16, 
8:30pm-midnight. $5. 734-0264, 372-5574 
Salsa After Hours Christmas Special 
Bring your holiday party here. With DJs, sal
sa lessons (9pm), drink specials and free park
ing. Carnaval Las Pa/mas, Restaurant Row: 
Every Thu in December, 9pm-2am. $5 & 
$10. 533-0129, 285-0072 
Trailer Trash Tuesdays Dedicated to the 
appreciation of "independent, cutting-edge, 
student, experimental, anime, off-beat, under
ground, obscure, low-budget, classic, forgot
ten, must-see" works. rRed Elephant, 1144 
Bethel St.: Every Tue, 7pm. $5. 545-2468 
Walter's Karaoke Nite The king of karaoke 
has your song. All ages welcome. Hawaiian 
Brian's, 1680 Kapi'olani Blvd.: Every Thu, 
7-llpm. $1 per song; BYOB $1.50. 
Willie K Willie Kalikimaka! The family
friendly show is chock full of holiday classics. 
Paliku Theatre, Windward Community Col
lege: Sun 12/17, 7pm. $30 & $25. 235-7310 

On Sale 
Bonnie Raitt Give them something to talk 
about. The multi-Grammy winner returns to 
the Islands on her Souls Alike Tour. Waikiki 
Shell, Kapi'olani Park: Sat 1/6. $27.50-$55. 
www.ticketmaster.com, (877) 750-4400, 
591-2211 
'i' Hawaii Opera Theatre Saint-Saens's Sam
son & Dalila (212, 2/24 & 2/6), Mozart's Don 
Giovanni (2/16, 2/18 & 2/20) and Puccini's 
Madama Butterfly (3/2, 3/4 & 3/6) make up 
HOT's 2007 Grand Opera Season. Blaisdell 
Concert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: $29-$120; 
three-opera ticket packages available. 
www.hawaiiopera.org, 596-7858 
Heartbeat Chinese drummers, acrobats, mar
tial artists, dancers, lavish costumes and sets 
create a visual, aural spectacle at the Blaisdell. 
Catch the U.S. premiere. Blaisdell Concert 

Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Wed 12/20 through Sun 
12/31, Wed & Thu, 7:30pm; Fri & Sat, 8pm; 
Wed 12127, Sat & Sun, 2pm; no performance 
on Fri 12/29. $19-$49 (child & group dis
counts available). www.ticketmaster.com, 
(877) 750-4400 
Jim Brickman Ease into 2007 with musical 
magic. Tickets at all Ticketrnaster outlets and 
the Blaisdell Box Office. Blaisdell Concert 
Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Sat 1/6/07. $20-$50. 
www.ticketmaster.com, (877) 750-4400 
Kirk Franklin & Yolanda Adams The con
temporary gospel superstars headline an inspi
rational evening with live music and choral 
backup. Feel the love. Blaisdell Arena, 777 
Ward Ave.: Fri 1/5/07, 6pm. $55-$75. 
www.ticketmaster.com, (877) 750-4400, 
591-2211 
Leon Russell Rock and rail's living legend 
tours with his hottest band in 30 years. A por
tion of the proceeds go to Arts Education in 
the Schools. Tickets available at The Liquor 
Collection, Hungry Ear, Jelly's, Good Guys 
Music, Sweet Nothing, Bestsellers and Rain
bow Books. Hawaiian Hut, Ala Moana 
Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr.: Fri 3/2, 9pm. 
www.hawaiisbesttickets.com, 545-2980, 
941-5205 
The Makem & Spain Brothers Live Irish 
music in concert. Tickets available at Kelley 
O'Neil's and O'Toole's. Ages 21 & over; be 
prepared to show I.D. Aloha Tower Market
place. Sat 1/20, 8pm. $25; $20 student/mili
tary. www.honoluluboxoffice.com, 550-8457 
Paul Wall Feel the heat. With VIP guest John
ny Dang; ages 18 & up. Hawaiian Waters 
Adventure Park, 400 Farrington Hwy., 
Kapolei: Fri 12/22, 8pm. $20 advance; $25 
door. 945-3928 
The Radiators Taste funky fish head music, 
cajun/creole food, beer and wine from the Big 
Easy. A portion of the proceeds go to the Hur
ricane Katrina Relief Fund. Tickets available 
at The Liquor Collection, Hungry Ear, Jelly's, 
Good Guys Music, Sweet Nothing, Bestsellers 
and Rainbow Books. Hawaiian Hut, Ala 
Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr.: Fri 2/2, 
9pm. $45 advance; $50 door. www.hawaiis
besttickets.com, 545-2980, 941-5205 
'l Shanghai Circus Witness the acrobatic, 
gravity-defying feats from the People's Repub
lic of China in an all-new show. Hawaii The
atre, 1130 Bethel St.: Fri 1/12, 7:30pm; Sat 
1/13 & Sun 1/14, 2 & 7:30pm. 
$22.50-$32.50 (senior, military and keiki dis
counts available). hawaiitheatre.com, 
528-0506 
Wayne Brady Colin and Ryan not in the 
house, but the Whose Line Is It Anyway? star 
has his audience in stitches from beginning to 
end anyway. With help from you. Sheraton 
Waikiki. Fri 12/29, 7:30pm. $55. www.tick
etmaster.com, (877) 750-4400, 591-2211 

Theater 6 
Dance 
Christmas Talk Story Honolulu Theatre for 
Youth's tradition is in its eighth year, now 
including student writers. Enjoy a new batch 
of holiday stories. Suggested for ages 5 & up. 
Tenney Theatre, St. Andrew's Cathedral, 
Queen Emma Sq.: Every Sat through 12/23, 
1:30 & 4:30 pm. 839-9885 
'i' Cinderella The fairy tale comes to Life in 
this Rodgers and Hammerstein musical, with 
additional performances added to the run 
before it opened. Diamond Head Theatre, 
520 Makapu'u Dr.: Through 12/23, Thu-Sat, 
8pm; Sun 4pm; Sat matinees 12/9, 12/16 & 
12/23, 3pm; Wed 12/20 through Fri 12/22, 
7:30pm. $12-$42. 733-0274 
'i' K2 The Actors' Group reprises its award
winning production directed by Dennis 
Proulx, starring the same guys as last time: 
Eric Nemoto and Wil Kahele. Yellow Brick 
Studio, 625 Keawe St.: Through 12/17, 
Thu-Sat, 7:30pm; Sun, 4pm. www.honolu
luboxoffice.com, 550-TIKS 
'i' Lone Wolfe and Company (See Hot 
Picks.) The ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 
Nu'uanu Ave.: Fri 12/15 & Sat 12/16, 8pm. 
$5. www.honoluluboxoffice.com, 550-8457 
Nutcracker With Joaquin De Luz and Megan 
Fairchild from the New York City Ballet and 
Sascha Radetsky and Stella Abrera of Amer
ican Ballet Theatre, Ballet Hawaii's produc
tion is lavish, with music provided by the 
Honolulu Symphony; staging by Pamela Tay
lor-Tongg. Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward 
Ave.: Fri 12/15, 8pm; Sat 12/16, 7:30pm & 
Sun 12/17, 2pm. $25-$75. www.ticketmas
ter.com, (877) 750-4400 
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Nutcracker This one is presented by the 
Hawaii Ballet Theatre with more than 100 
dancers in the cast. Meet the cast in costume 
after each matinee at a Sugarplum Tea with 
Santa. Leeward Community College Theatre. 
Sat 12/16, 2 & 7:30pm & Sun 12/17, 4pm. 
$12-$25. 456-8100 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open dai
ly 9am-5pm. $14.95 adults; $11.95 youth age 
4-12; under 4 free. www.bishopmuseum.org, 
847-3511 

e Dinosaurs Alive! (See Hot Picks.) 
Through 1/28. 

Hawaiian Crafting Residents and visitors 
can experience Native Hawaiian culture with 
hands-on workshops in Hawaiian crafts 
including lei making, stone carving, Hawai
ian quilting and lauhala weaving-different 
classes each day taught by highly skilled 
Native Hawaiian artisans. The cost is free and 
admission to the museum is not required. 

'e Na Hutu Ali'i: Royal Feathers View the 
largest display of Hawaiian featherwork ever 
exhibited, including rarely seen pieces from 
founding collections related to the Kame
hameha Dynasty and Hawaiian Monarchy. 
Multimedia and live storytelling presentations 
about the history of select pieces, the birds 
used in featherwork and the process involved 
in the art of featherwork will also be present
ed. Runs through 1/7. 

'e Pa'aKaLa'aAnimismAndTotemism: 
Contemporary Expressions from an Indige
nous Mind (See Hot Picks.) Runs 12/15 
through 4/22. 

Planetarium Shows "The Sky Tonight," 
daily 11:30am; "Explorers of Mauna Kea," 
daily, 1pm; "Explorers of Polynesia," daily, 
3:30pm. 

Preserving Living Landscapes with the 
Asmat in Southwest New Guinea John Burke 
Burnett, executive director of the Indo-Pacif
ic Conservation Alliance discusses biodiversi
ty on New Guinea, and his organization's 
work with the Asmat people in the remote 
southwestern coast of the island. Paki Con
ference Room: Thu 12/14, 4-5pm. Free 

'l Science on a Sphere The museum's new 
permanent exhibit presents wall graphics, 
interactive stations and the suspended 40-
pound sphere, which offer insights into our 
ever-changing climate. 
Children's Discovery Center Kids can pres
ent a puppet show, dress up like a doctor, play 
virtual volleyball, explore the inside of a mouth, 
visit different cultures, test their wheelchair 
skills, put on a play, make crafts and much 
more at this interactive museum.110 'Ohe St.: 
Tue-Fri, 9am-lpm; Sat and Sun, 10am-3pm. 
$8 adults, $6.75 kids 2-17. 524-5437 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm; Sun, 
noon-4pm. $5 adults; $3 students/seniors (free 
every third Thursday of the 
month).www.tcmhi.org, 526-1322 

Boys in the Band On view is the first solo 
exhibition of New York artist Geoffrey Chad
sey-xotic images from art history textbooks, 
magazines, the Internet, family and friends in 
constructions that seem real but are cleverly 
designed fictions. Through 3/18. Chadsey dis
cusses his work in an intimate walkthrough, 
Sat 12/16, 10:30am. 

Redaction by Jenny Holzer Redaction 
paintings by the internationally known artist 
use diverse surfaces as posters, T-shirts, 
plaques, stone benches and her signature LED 
electronic display boards. Runs through 3/18. 

02 Art 2: Michael Lin-Tennis Dessus The 
Taiwanese artist created a site-specific painting 
in the formerly non-functional tennis court, 
incorporating a floral motif designed especial
ly for Hawai'i. 

02 Art 3: Paul Morrison, Gamodeme The 
British artist, known for his films and bold, 
black and white landscape paintings, created 
a temporary wall outside the TCM for this 
artist project series. Morrison's work draws on 
imagery of the natural world from sources in 
popular culture, fine art, film and science. 
The Contemporary Cafe 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Tue-Sat, 11:30am-2:30pm; Sun, 
noon-2:30pm. Free. 526-1322 
The Contemporary Museum at First Hawai
ian Center 999 Bishop St. Open Mon-Thu, 
8:30am-4pm; Fri, 8:30am-6pm. Validated 
parking available; enter on Merchant St. 
526-1322 

'l Tenth Anniversary Exhibition Ten years 
and counting. Dedicated to all the artists that 
have exhibited over the past decade, the exhbi
tion features 116 artists brought together 
again. Through 1/30/07. 
Doris Duke's Shangri La Advance reserva
tions are required for guided tours of the 5-acre 
waterfront estate-packed with Islamic art-{)£ 
the late heiress and philanthropist. All tours 
depart from the Honolulu Academy of Arts, 
900 S. Beretania St. Wed-Sat, 8:30am, 11am 
& 1:30pm. $25, $20 to Hawai'i residents (13 
& older) with proof of residency. www.honolu
luacademy.org, (866) DUKE-TIX 
Hawai'i Plantation Village 94-695 Waipahu 
St. Thirty structures preserved in their original 
condition offer a glimpse of plantation life from 
the mid-19th century through World War II. 
Guided tours Mon-Sat, 10am-2pm. $3-$13. 
Children 3 & under free. www.hawaiiplanta
tionvillage.org, 677-0110 
Hawai'i State Art Museum No. 1 Capitol 
District Building, 250 S. Hotel St., 2nd Fl. Open 
Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm. Free. 586-0900 

PARC-Pacific Addiction Research Center 
Program ol the Unlvershv ol Hawaii's Medical School 

This research project is funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
Principal lnvestigators:William Haning, M. D., Barry Carlton, M.D. 

Enriched by Diversity: The Art of Hawai'i 
The semi-permanent installation reflects the 
diversity of the Art in Public Places Collection. 
Work, by nearly 150 artists, celebrates the artis
tic history of Hawai'i from the '60s to the pres
ent. 

Precious Resources: The Land & The Sea 
Explore our environmental connection in this 
exhibition, which pays tribute to Hawai'i's 
water, botanical environment, forests and trees 
as abundant resources that define our commu
nities. Runs through 7/7/07. 
Hokulani lmaginarium Windward Communi
ty College's state-of-the-art planetarium and mul
ti-media facility presents shows for all ages. This 
week: "Stargazing," Wed 12/13, 7pm; "The Star 
of Bethlehem: The Magi's Story," Fri 12/15, 7pm 
& Sat 12/16, 11am & 7pm. Windward Commu
nity College, 45-720 Kea'ahala Rd., Kiine'ohe: 
235-7321 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Docent-guided tours are available, included 
in the admission price and self-guided digital 
audio tours are available for an additional $5. 
Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4:30pm; Sun, 1-5pm. $7 
general, $4 seniors/military/students; free for 
kids 12 & under and museum members. 
www.honoluluacademy.org, 532-8700 

Aftemoon Tour & Tea Explore art and 
socialize over a cup of tea with docent talks 
on a variety of artsy subjects. "The Acad
emy as Academe," with Charles Hardy, 
Tue 12/19, 2:30-4pm. Reservations 
required. 

The Arts of the Islamic World Gallery 
Islamic artwork from the private collection 
of the late American heiress Doris Duke is 
housed here along with items from the Acad
emy's permanent collection. 

Bank of Hawaii Free Sunday The Keiki 
Christmas Party has something for every kid, 
big and small. Enjoy live music, dance, 
videos, storytelling, puppet shows, holiday 
activites and, of course, Santa. Sun 12/17, 
11am-5pm. Free. 

Bridges and Waterfalls: Georgia O'Keefe 
in Hawaii Guest curated by Hunter Dro
jowska-Philp and drawn from the Academy's 
own collection. Runs through 12/31. 

~~ 
U~'s':;uf~ 
Come On Out 

Tonight! 
Enjoy Live Music 

sun. -Sat. 
Solos, Blues, Contemporary 

Classic Rock & Irish 

St. Patrick's Day 
Parade Benefit 

0'1/20/07 
Live Irish Music featuring 

Makem and Spain Brothers 
at Events at Aloha Tower 

Tickets @ O'Toole's 
& Kelley O'Neil's, 

honoluluboxoffice.com 

902 Nuuanu Avenue • 536-4138 
www.IrishPubHawaii.com 

PHOTO: COURTESY 

~ In the Bag: Ha11dbags, Purses, Carry
ing Cloths More than 100 items from the 
Academy's collection-spanning over the last 
500 years-are on display. Runs through 
12/31. 

Lone Wolf: The Art of Sudjana Kerto11 
Drawings, graphic work, watercolors and oil 
paintings by the Indonesian artist 
(1922-1994) represent the earliest form of 
modern Indonesian journalism. Through 
1/7/07 in the Asian Wing. 

New Acquisitions Exhibition Selected 
pieces from new Asian acquisitions are on 
display in the Henry R. Luce Gallery. 
Through Sun 1/14/07. · 

Ot,gi11al Intent: The Aesthetics of Condi
tion Okumura Masanobu's prints are on 
view, curated by Janice Schopfer. Through 
1121/07. 
Academy Art Center at Unekona 1111 Vic
toria St. Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4:30pm; Sun, 
1-5pm. Free admission. www.honoluluacade
my.org, 532-8741 

Young People's Fall Exhibition View the 
best works in a variety of media by the par
ticipants from the Academy's fall art class
es. Sat 12/16 through Sat 12/23. 
'lolani Palace Built by King Kalakaua in 
1882, the palace was the center of social and 
political activity in the Kingdom of Hawai'i 
during the monarchy period. Corner of King 
and Richards Sts.: Guided tours: Tue-Sat, 
9-11:15am, $20 adults, $15 kama'aina, $5 
children (llilder 5 years not admitted) Audio 
tours available 11:45am-3pm, $12 adults; $5 
children. Galleries open: Tue-Sat, 
9am-4:30pm. $6 adults; $3 kids. Free admis
sion to island residents with ID on Kama 'aina 
Sundays (the first Sunday of each month). 
www.iolanipalace.org, 522-0832 
John Young Museum of Art The museum 
offers works selected from art collector Young's 
private stash. Krauss Hall, UH-Miinoa: 
Mon-Fri, 11am-2pm; Sun 1-4pm; closed on 
state holidays. Free. 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu/jymuseum, 956-8866 
Maritime Museum The museum covers the 
maritime history of Hawai'i, starting with the 
early Polynesians and working through mod-

em times. The Falls of Clyde is part of the 
exhibit. Pier ?-Honolulu Harbor: Open dai
ly, 8:30am-5pm. $7.50 adults, $4.50 children 
ages 4-12. 523-6151 
Mission Houses Museum Step into 19th
century Hawai'i on a guided tour. Japanese 
tours available. Visitors can also browse the 
unique gift shop. 533 S. King St. Op~n 
Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm; closed Sun. Tours avail
able at 11, 1, 2:45pm. Fees range from $10 to 
free. www.missionhouses.org, 531-0481 

From Pieces to Masterpieces: 28th Annu
al Q11ilt Show Patchwork quilts of the early 
missionary era in Hawai'i will be highlight
ed along with African-American pieced quilts 
and contemporary pieces by Hawai'i's quilt 
makers. Tthrough 2/17/07. 
North Shore Surf and Cultural Museum 
View the vintage surfboard collection, photos, 
memorabilia, bottles, videos, posters and oth
er cultural items on display and shop for jew
elry from the bottom of the sea. North Shore 
Marketplace: Wed-Mon, 11am-6pm. Free. 
637-8888 
Pacific Aviation Museum Historical artifacts 
and aircraft-including a Japanese Zero fight
er and Navy Wildcat- tell heroic stories of 
military aviation during WWII. Pearl Harbor, 
90 Nakolo Place: $14 general ($10 kama'aina); 
$7 childre.n ($5 kama'aina).www.pacificavia
tionmuseum.org, 690-0169 
Queen Emma Summer Palace Revel in 
Hawaiian history and American architecture 
from the Victorian period at the summer 
retreat, which was built in Boston, then 
shipped in pre-cut frames and sections around 
South America before arriving in Hawai'i. 
2913 Pali Hwy.: Daily, 9am-4pm. $1-$6. 
www .daughtersofhawaii.org, 5 9 5-6291 
Tennent Art Foundation Gallery View a 
large collection of the paintings by Hawai'i's 
beloved artist Madge Tennent. Lectures and 
tours avrulable. 203 Prospect St.: Tue-Sat, 
10am-12pm; Sun, 2-4pm. Free. 531-1987 

Galleries 
Continuing 
Airborne Dreams Through 12/15. Japanese 
Cultural Center of Hawai'i. www.jcch.com, 
945-7633 
Banana Delight and other Fantasies, by 
Russell Davidson Reception: Thu 12/21, 
6-8pm. Through 12/30. Louis Pohl Gallery. 
521-1812 
Chris Campbell Through 1/31. Bethel Street 
Gallery, 1140 Bethel St.: 524-3552 · 
Cora Yee Through 12/31. Town, Kaimuki: 
735-5900 
Drawing Breath, by Lauren Joy Storm 
Reception: Sat 12/16, 5-7pm. Through 1/5. 
The Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy.: 
526-1191 
House of Fire Through 12/15. The Exhibit 
Space, 1132 Bishop St.: 599-5009 
The Invisible Painting-An Exhibition of 
Work by Stephen Niles Through 2/16. 
Kuykendall Gallery, UH-Manoa: 956-7647 
Kelly Krusnoski Through 12/24. Hale'iwa 
Art Gallery. www.haleiwaartgallery.com, 
637-3368 
Mamoru Sato Through 12/30. Pegge 
Hopper Gallery, 1164 Nu'uanu Ave.: 
524-1160 
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Muter llauer, by Krista Woodward 
Through 12/24. Hale'iwa Art Gallery. 
637-3368 
Michael Chun and John Lee Through 
12/31. Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific. 
531-3511 
New Work, by Edward Aotanl, Simone 
Berlln, Mary Flynn and Jahn-Peter Preis 
Through 2/24. Due's Bistro. 
Ohana Dancers, by Al Furtado Through 
12/31. Ko'olau Gallery. 988-4147 
Out of the Sketchbook 2 Through 1/10. 
The Balcony Gallery, 442-A Uluniu St., 
Kailua: 263-4434 
Raining Cats and Dogs, by Unda 
Bachrach Through 12/31. Tea at 1024, 
1024 Nu'uanu Ave.: 521-9596 
Reconstructing Memories Through 12/13. 
UH Art Gallery, UH-Miinoa campus: 
956-6888 
Small Kine Art, Big Kine Heart Through 
12/16. Koa Gallery, Kapi'olani Community 
College: 734-9374 
The Sun Never Sets, by Adam Chapman, 
Susan Maddux and Margo Ray Through 
1/6. The ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 
Nu'uanu Ave.: 521-2903 
Treasures Big and Small Through 1/27. 
Honolulu Country Club. 286-5675 
Tsunagari-Connecting to There, by 
Etsuko Douglass and Terra Botanica Per
spective, by 18 printmakers Through 
1/17. HPU Art Gallery. 544-0287 
Two By Two Through 12/30. Louis Pohl 
Gallery. 521-1812 
Underwater Visions, by Lytha Conquest 
Through 12/28. Canon Gallery. 522-5930 
Unique Treasures -and Gifts by Hawai'i 
Artists Through 12/28. The Gallery at Ward 
Centre. 597-8034 
Whimsical World: Toys Across Asia 
Tbrough 2/16. East-West Center Gallery. 
944-7177 

Call To Artists 
2007 Canon Amateur Photo Contest This 
year's theme: "Only In Hawaii-like nowhere 
else on earth." Entries available wherever 
cameras are sold, Canon U.S.A. and Krater96. 
The top 30 entries will be selected for awards. 
522-5930 
The ARTS at Marks Garage Downtown's 
popular contemporary art venue seeks volun
teers for various evenings including First Fri
days, gallery sitting and art installations. jan
ice@artsatmarks.com 
Big Island Film Festival Independent narra
tive films are sought for the festival running 
May 17 through May 20, 2007. Films must 
have been completed after Jan. 1, 2006 and 
not have had commercial exhibition or distri
bution. www.bigislandfilmfestival.com, (808) 
883-0384 
lndie Acoustic Project The Best CDs of 2006 
Awards seek full-length (25 minutes or longer) 
CDs that are mostly acoustic and have been or 
will be released during 2006 by any entity oth
er than a major U.S. label. Submit one CD copy 
and e-mail contact by 12/31 to: Indie Acoustic 
Project, 570 Union Ave., Boulder, Colorado, 
80304. www.indieacoustic.com, jon@indiea
coustic.com 
Unity Crayons Second Annual Short Film 
Festival Submit 15-minute-or-less films in 
any of the following categories: documentary, 
drama, comedy, adventure/action, reality, cre
ative, music video and animation. Send DVDs 
or VHS tap~ to: Unity Crayons Short Film 
Festival 2, 135 S. Kuakini St., Honolulu, 
96813. Deadline is 12/31. 
www.the808scenezine@gmail.com 

Words 
African.American Uterary Reading Group 
Call ahead to know the book title for these 
reading group meetings. 1311 Kapi'olani 
Blvd., 6th floor: Every second and fourth 
Mon, 6:15-8:30pm. 597-1341 
reverses Join spoken word luminaries Trav
isT and Brenda Kwon at the monthly poetry 
series held every last Tue with jazz music by 
DJ Mr. Nick. BYOB. The ARTS at Marks 
Garage, 1159 Nu'uanu Ave.: Tue 12/19, 
8- lOpm. $5. 521-2903 
Youth Speaks Hawai'i Teens can learn slam 
poetry writing and performance techniques. 
The ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 Nu'uanu 
Ave.: Every Wed, 4-5:30pm. Free. 
www.youthspeakshawaii.org, 387-9664 
Youth Speaks Hawai'i Teen Slam Poetry 
Competition Devoted entirely to teenage per
formers and hQsted by members. of the 
HawaiiSlam team. Mic is reserved for poets 

ages 13 to 19. The ARTS at Marks Garage, 
1159 Nu'uanu Ave.: Sat 12/16, 3:30pm. Free. 
www.youthspeakshawaii.org, info@youths
peakshawaii.org, 387-9664 

Call to Authors 
Chaminade Literary Review Submit poet
ry, fiction, non-fiction, translation and liter
ary commentary for the upcoming issue to: 
Jim Kraus, Editor, Chaminade Literary 
Review, 3140 Wai'alae Ave., Honolulu, HI, 
96816. Free. 
James M. Vaughan Poetry Award Submit 
three poems (100 lines or less) with your 
name, address, phone number, e-mail and 
names of poems on a cover page (no names 
on other pages), along with a five-line bio to: 
James M. Vaughan Award for Poetry, 1060 
Bishop St. #7, Honolulu, 96813. The winner 
receives a $500 cash award. Entries must be 
postmarked by 12/15. 544-1108 
Kumu Kahua/UHM Theatre Dept. Play, 
writing Contest Plays for the Hawai'i Prize 
($600) must be set in Hawai'i or deal with 
"the Hawai'i experience;" for the Pacific/Rim 
Prize ($450), plays must be set in or deal with 
the Pacific Islands, Pacific Rim or 
Pacifid Asian-American experience; for the 
Resident Prize ($250) plays on any topic must 
be written-by a Hawai'i resident (at the time 
of submission). Call Kumu Kahua's office for 
the complete rules. Must be postmarked by 
1/2/07. www.kumukahua.org, 536-4222 

Learning 
Acting CJn.Camera Train to work in film, tel
evision and commercials with Scott Rogers. 
Students have appeared in E.R., 50 First Dates, 
Lost and more. Call for schedule. Academy of 
Film & Television, 1174 Waimanu St., Suite 
A: www.americanfilmactor.com, 596-8300 
Chess Classes What's the difference 
between a zugzwang and a zwischenzug? Find 
out uptown. Pear/ridge Center, uptown: 
Every Tue, 6-8pm. Free. 488-0981 
Contra Dance Whiskey Starship plays swing
your-partner Irish jigs and reels. All dances 
are taught. Atherton YMCA, corner of Uni
versity & Seaview: Sat 12/16, 7:30pm. $5 
donation. 392-8774 
Creating Forms with Acrobat Adobe Aero- · 
bat guru Ted Padova presents basic, interme
diate and advanced techniques for creating 
Acrobat PDF forms. Sakamaki Hall, C 104, 
UH-Miinoa: Fri 12/15, 9am-4pm. $125. 
www .outreach.hawaii.edu/pnm, 95 6-8400 
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Fix it Clinics Fix your own bike. First Thurs
days cover flat avoidance and repair. Other 
clinics include brakes, gears, chain, wheel, tru
ing, bearing overhaul and boxing your bike. 
Island Triathlon & Bike, 569 Kapahulu Ave. : 
Every Thu, 6pm. $10. 732-7227 
Hanauma Bay Ed11cation Program Decem
ber's education program features work done 
by Sea Grant graduate students. Hanauma 
Bay Nature Preserve, 100 Hanauma Bay Rd.: 
Thu 12/14, 6:30pm. Free. 397-5840 
Watercolor Class with Koko Learn to paint 
Hawai'i's natural environment. Students 
receive personal attention as they work 
together in a cooperative setting. The Art 
Board, 1170 Nu'uanu Ave.: Every Sat, 
3-5:30pm & Thu, 10am-12:30pm. $100 for 
four sessions. 536-0121 

Upcoming Classes 
Theater Classes Learn to speak, soWoquize 
and kick on your feet. Kumu Kahua Theatre. 
1/13 through 2/17: Beginning Improvisation 
w/Garrick Paikai, Sat, 9am-noon ($100); 
Voice w/Betty Burdick, Sat, 12:30-3:30pm 
($100); Stage Combat, or Dirty Lickins for 
the Stage w/Nicolas Logue, Sat, 4-6pm ($80). 
www.kumukahua.org, 536-4441 

Keiki 6 
'Ohana 
2007 Essay & Artwork Contest: Trust· 
worthiness Attention fourth-graders: Write 
an essay on this year's theme "trustworthi
ness," one of the six pillars of character. Cre
ate a hand-drawn picture to go with it. Call 
for complete info. Deadline is Jan. 31. 
455-2740 
Christmas Fun with Santa and Friends 
Christmas storytime, crafts, presents and the 
guy in red. Waialua Public Library, 67-068 
Kealohanui St.: Sat 12/16, 10am. 637-8286 
Exploring the Reef at Night Wade up to 
your knees on a wet and wild excursion. Dis
cover sea slugs, collector ~rabs, stars, ghost 
shrimps and more. Ages 5 & up. Waikiki 
Aquarium, 2777 Kaliikaua Ave.: Sun 12/17, 
6-8:30pm. $8-$12. 923-9741 
Family Fishing Day Catch and release. Bring 
bamboo poles, barbless hooks and bait. 
Walking shoes, insect repellent, rain gear and 
lunch recommended. Ho'omaluhia Botanical 
Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: 
Every S_aL &. St1n, 10am-2pm. Free. 
233-7323 

Hollday Storytlmes nl Crafts For children 
of all ages with supervisers. Hawai'i State 
Public Library. Sat 12/16, 10:30am. 
586-3510 
Kelkl Christmas Party This month's Bank 
of Hawaii free Sunday is a party for the kids 
with the live music and dance, a gallery hunt, 
Santa and of course, art of all kinds. Honolu
lu Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: Sun 
12/17, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Free. 532-8700 
Marine Munchies Spend the afternoon dis
covering what-and how-aquatic creatures 
eat. An after-hours animal feeding is includ
ed. Ages 4 & up. Waikiki Aquarium, 2777 
Kaliikaua Ave.: Every Mon, 4:15-6pm. $20 
adults; $15 kids ($16/$12 members). 
923-9741 
Starlight: The Art of Parol Learn to make 
star-shaped Parol-a traditional holiday sym
bol of the Philippines. For ages 5 & up. 
Waipahu Public Library, 94-275 Mokuola 
Rd.: Wed 12/13, 5pm. 675-0358 
Toddler Time Kids take a creative fieldtrip 
through fun mind exercises, sing-alongs, arts 
& crafts and other activities. Kiihala Mall. 
Every Wed, 10:30-11:30am. Free. 
www.kahalamallcenter.com 

Botanical 
Garden Tours View rare and beautiful plants 
from tropical regions of the world. Reserva
tions recommended. Guided tours offered 
Mon through Sat, 1pm. 9am-4pm. $5; $3 
kama'aina; $1 kids. 522-7066 
Hawaiian Angels Create decorations for 
your home using natural materials from the 

• Valley-perfect for the Christmas tree. 
Waimea Valley Audubon Center. Sun 12/17, 
2-3pm. $3 plus admission. 638-9199 
Koko Crater Botanical Garden Take a 2-
mile loop trail through the 60-acre basin 
inside Koko Crater with dryland plant collec
tions from Hawai'i and around the world. 
Kealahou St., near Sandy Beach: Daily, 
9am-4pm. Free. 522-7060 
Lyon Arboretum Be one of the first 12 peo
ple at 10am for a guided rainforest tour. The 
193-acre botanical garden is open 8am to 
4pm every weekday. Lyon Arboretum, 3860 
Manoa Rd.: Mon-Fri. Free. 988-0461 
Swags with Greens Make a festive swag for 
your holiday door using the wili lei-making 
technique. Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 
45-680 Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: Sat 12/16, 
lOam-noon. $18 FHBG members; $20 non
members. 537-1708 
Tropical Plant Nature Walk Enjoy a guided 
nature hike with tropical plants and majestic 
views of the Ko'olau range. Reservations 
required. Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 45-
680 Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: Every Sat, 10am 
& Sun, 1pm. Free. 233-7323 
Waimea Valley Audubon Center Take a 
walk through a world of rare and endangered 
Hawaiian flora and fauna, strolling paths, 
hiking trails and history. Waimea Valley 
Audubon Center. Historical Walk: Tue & Sat, 
1pm; Native Hawaiian Plant Walk: Thu & 
Sun, 2pm. 638-9199 

Hikes 6 
Excursions 
Chinatown Museum Walking Tour Explore 
Honolulu's ever evolving yet historical Chi
natown. Party of four minimum. Mon 
through Sat, 10:30am-noon. $10 includes his
tory book. 595-3358, 374-3094 
Ghost Tours Do you live in a monster 
house? Is your street haunted? Guide Lopa
ka Kapanui knows. Now offering "Infidelity 
Points: The Couples Only Ghost Tour," 
(midnight on Saturdays; $50 per person). 
Meet at the Kamehameha statue. Every Fri 
walking tours, 8:30-lOpm; every Sat bus 
tours, 6:30-lOpm. Fri walking tours: $50 
general; $35 kama'aina/military/students; Sat 
bus tours: $85 general; $50 kama'aina/mili
tary/students 282-3008 
Hawaii Theatre Tour Get the scoop on 
Hawaii Theatre trivia; includes a demonstra
tion of the 1922 Robert Morton Theatre 
organ. Hawaii Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: Every 
Tue, 11am. $5. www.hawaiirheatre.com, 
528-0506 
Hawaiian Railway Choo-choo back through 
time on this narrated round-trip ride to Kahe 
Point. No reservations needed. 91-1001 Ren
ton Rd., 'Ewa: Every Sun, 1 & 3pm. $10 
adults; $7 seniors/kids (ages 2 to . 12). 
681-5461 

History Makers of Hawal'I Walking Tour 
Learn about the lives of renowned persons liv
ing and working in downtown Honolulu dur
ing the 19th and early 20th century. Make 
reservations on Thursday for this tour led by 
experienced museum staff. Mission Houses 
Museum, 553 S. King St.: Every Fri, 
10am-noon. $25. 531-0481, ext.16, 17 or 31 
Holo Holo Tours Enjoy breathtaking views 
on tours, which focus on Hawaiian culture, 
history, flora and more. He'eia State Park, 46-
465 Kamehameha Hwy., Kiine'ohe: Every 
Wed, 2-3pm. 247-3156 
Kalua'i Loop Trail Take a 3-mile, moderate
level hike over the foothills in Kunia. Call to 
sign up. Honouliuli Preserve. Sat 12/16, 
8:30am-2:30pm. $10. hike_@ahu@tnc.org, 
587-6220 
North Valley Hike Discover Wairnea Valley's 
less-frequented valley from the ridgeline to the 
floor, from native plants to historical rem
nants, on this 6-mile (approximately) moder
ate-to-strenuous hike. Ages 12 & up; reserva
tions required. Waimea Valley Audubon Cen
ter. Sat 12/16, 8am-lpm. $3 plus admission, 
cash only. 638-9199 
Pauoa Woods Hike through the woods with 
the Hawaiian Trail & Mountain Club on this 
6-mile, intermediate-level trail. 'IolaiJi Palace 
Grounds, Corner of King and Richards 
Streets, meet on mauka side: Sun 12/17, 8am. 
$2 nonmembers. 778-8629 
Star of Honolulu Premier Whale Watch 
Cruise If you don't see one you get a free tick
et to come back until you do. Join the crew in 
whale and cultural activities. Pier 8, Aloha 
Tower. Daily, ll:30am-2pm. $33 general 
($26.40 kama'aina/military); $20 kids ($16 
w/Hawai'i l.D .). starofhonolulu.com, 
983-STAR 

Food 6 Drink 
Country Market & Crafts Fair The weekly 
fair offers fresh produce, arts and crafts, jew
elry, refreshments-and new clothing. Waimii
nalo Hawaiian Homestead Association Com
munity Center. livery Sun, 9am-4pm. Free. 
259-5349 for vendor info 
Culinary Walking Tour of Chinatown Get 
a history and geography lesson of Chinatown 
as you tour through some of the area's restau
rants, historic sites and shops. Begins at Chi
nese Chamber of Commerce, 42 N. King St.: 
Every Mon, 9:30am. $10. 533-3181 
Hawaii Restaurant Association Holiday 
Mixer Sample Tiki's wines and special holi
day libations, with games and prizes-a ben
efit for the HRA education program. Tiki's 
Grill & Bar, Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel, 
2570 Kalakaua Ave.: Wed 12/13, 
5:30-7:30pm. $20. 944-9105 
Kailua Thursday Night Farmers' Market 
All fruits, vegetables, flowers and beef prod
ucts sold come from the islands, most on 
O'ahu. Kailua Town Center Parking Garage. 
Every Thu, 5-7:30pm. 848-2074 
Mililani Farmers' Market The organizers of 
the KCC and Kailua Town Center counter
parts offer the only major farmers' market in 
Central O'ahu. All products are grown or 
produced in Hawai'i. Mililani High School, 
95-1200 Meheula Prkwy.: Every Sun, 
8am-noon. www.hfbf.org, 848-2074 
Northshore Counby Market Shop for home
grown products from the North Shore. Come 
early for the best selection. Sunset Beach, 59-
104 Kamehameha Hwy.: Every Sat, 
8am-2pm. www.sunsetcountrymarket.org 
The Perfect Glass-Fine Wine Group 
Socialize and taste the best wines from the 
Old World at this monthly event. Seating lim
ited to 28 guests; reservations required. Indi
go Restaurant, 1121 Nu'uanu Ave.: Every 
last Thu, 8pm. $46 plus tax & gratuity. 
521-2900 
Saturday Fanners' Market Everything from 
home-grown vegetables & fruits, seafood, 
meat, breads, pastas and snacks tempt your 
tastebuds at this weekly event. Kapi'olani 
Community College. Every Sat, 7:30-llam. 
848-2074 
Waialua Farmers' Market Wade through 
fresh fruits, vegetables, tropical flowers, fresh 
herbs and more. Most of the participants are 
retired Waialua Plantation employees on a 
fixed income. The old Waialua Sugar Mill, 
North Shore: Every Sat, 8 am-noon. 
Windward Open Market Fresh fruits, veg
gies, arts & crafts, flowers and info booths. 
He'eia State Park, 46-465 Kamehameha 
Hwy., Kiine'ohe: Every Sun, 9am-2pm. Free. 
247-3156 

Continued on Page 22 
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DEAN CARRICO 

Quiet riot 
The fascination with the cherubic child star 
gone wrong often morphs into a smarmy 
schadenfreude attitude that fuels our curiosity 

of their coming,of,age misery. We love to hear 
about the sordid drug overdoses, liquor store 
robberies and general conduct unbecoming 
to the precocious characters once presented 

by Hollywood. Seeing Brandon Cruz, the 
smiling, singing, eternally happy boy 

from The Courtship of Eddie's Father 
transformed into the tattooed, 
snarling punk singer for Oxford 
Hardcore legends Dr. Know, and 
the replacement singer for Jello Bi, 

afra for the reformation of the Dead 
Kennedys, might make one rush to 

gossipy where,are,they,now websites. 
But get past the initial shock and you'll find 

a quiet, unassuming husband and father with 
graying hair who is impassioned with a love 
for surfing (he hasn't missed a winter on the 

North Shore in 29 years) and the impor, 
tance of thinking for oneself. Honolulu 

Weekly caught up with Cruz just as Dr. 

INTERVIEW 
BY DEAN CARRICO 

Aside from the obvious references to Eddie's Father, 
you were on television again in 2001 with The Weak
est Link, where you won $25,000, which you donated 
to the Surfrider Foundation. What attracted you to 
that charity? 
Well, the Surfrider Foundation works with preserving 
right-of-ways, opposing land development and having 
open access because we're losing surf spots every day. 
Originally we earmarked funds from that award to build 
Pratts reef in LA. And we did build it, but unfortunate
ly, it doesn't break very well. Still, with the money from 
that show, and another donation I made through the 
MTV show Remote Control, I'm the largest individual 
donor for that foundation. I keep trying to convince oth
ers to match my contributions, dollar for dollar, but so 
far it hasn't happened. 

Considering Dr. Know has changed singers before, 
with you leaving and then rejoining, did you expect 
the controversy when you joined Dead Kennedys? 
Sure, even when I rejoined Dr. Know there were people 
shouting out during our set, asking where the old singer 
was. But most of them were friends of mine. And Biafra 
is forever going to be associated with Dead Kennedys, 
good or bad. I can understand that. But when the band 
asked me to play-I mean, I didn't write the songs or 
lyrics, but I agreed with them and loved the songs so I 
jumped at the chance. I loved the band. And sure, some 
people were upset and others called me a scab, which is 
funny because I didn't realize punk rock had its own 
union. 

But I called Ian Mackaye (singer of seminal punk 
bands Minor Threat and Fugazi) and he told me a story 
about going to punk-rock karaoke incognito. And some 
kid got up and sang two Minor Threat songs. He said 
this kid just sang his heart out and while he said he isn't 
one for nostalgia, these songs, they're the battle hymns 
of our generation, and they're still important today. So 
he said if I was going to do it because I firmly believed 
in what I was doing, then have a great time. Well, I be
lieved in it, and I had a great time. Of course, I also had 
Flea from the Red Hot Chili Peppers tell me I was des
ecrating punk, and that punk was sacred. I said if that 
was true, why wasn't he still playing in Fear, and he did
n't have a single thing he could say to me. 

So why'd you eventually leave the band? 
They're just wasn't any forward movement. That's what 
bands should do. They should progress and grow and 

Know finished a four ,day, four ,show 
tour of the island. 

they just wanted to keep playing their greatest hits for 
the masses. It started to feel like a revival tour. But I'm 
proud to have been involved in spreading the message 
that band had about thinking for yourself, and I won 
over a lot of people because I wasn't doing an imitation 
of Biafra, I was simply myself. 

A lot of your material has a distinct ami-religious 
bent to it, running the gamut from songs like "God 
Told Me To" to your albums Plug-in Jesus and Father, 
Son and Holy Shit ... 
Our new album is called Killing for God. I'm kind of a 
history buff, and I've traveled the world and met people 
from just about every religion, race, color, creed, gender 
and sexual preference that you can imagine, and when 
you get into deep discussions with people, it seems that 
religion is the root of all evil. It's been responsible for 
more wars, more corruption and more greed than any
thing else. Dr. Know is based on the contradiction of 
Catholicism because it's supposed to be about loving 
your fellow man, and instead it revolves around being 
right. I don't think the man we know as Jesus would be 
happy to see that the religion based on him is so narrow
rninded. I know one song or one band isn't going to 
change anything, but you can start to come together with 
one voice, or one idea. But it's just one person at a time, 
one song at a time, one band at a time and it grows. It 
just has to start somewhere, and our songs· are there to 
generate thought. Thankfully, we still have some free
doms left, so we can say what we want and feel. 

You made a brief appearance in the film American 
Hardcore. Near the end, there's a few people stating 
that punk is dead, and yet, you're still doing this. 
Yeah, that part really bothered me. That was Zander 
Schloss. I don't know why he said it. I mean he's still in 
the Circle Jerks and the Weirdos! I even called Paul 
Rachman, the director, and asked him what that was 
about, but he said it was just Zander being Zander. But 
it's obvious that punk isn't dead. We have people com
ing out to our shows and the majority of them are 15, 
and we've been fortunate enough to have been passed 
down through generations and we're still doing it. Peo

. pie have claimed punk was dead since the Clash first 
signed to CBS in 1977, but punk will be dead when the 
last punker dies, and I don't see that happening because 
I've seen so many generations, so many kids with the 
same ideals and passion that the people who started it 
had. It's still the same. Kids are still going to get ha
rassed for looking weird or thinking for themselves in
stead of going along with what's popular-and good for 
them for sticking to something that means something to 
th~ • 
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OPEN SPACE 

YOGA 
Yogq Gift 

Certificqtes 

Unlimited 
December 

Speciql 

www.yogqopensp(jce.com 
ALL LEVELS WELCOME 

SoHo Fashions 

Stylish Apparel 
For Today's Modern Woman 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
Shop Early For Best Selection 

20% off on All Clothing 
10% off Handbags & Accessories 

745 Fort Street Mall, Suite 123 
In the Topa Financial Towers 

Entrance on Queen Street 
Call 537-1024 

t-lawaii t-lealin9 .,z\J&ts College 
SCHOOL OF MASSAGE THERAPY 

Take a 1-t-louJ& VacatioK ... 
Licensed Massage~ 
& Skilled Jmet'HS at<e available 

7 days a week, 9 am - 9 pm by appointment 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

MAE#2129 

"thinking about a cat'eef& in massage the,,a~ 
Pa..t-fitt1e & full-fitt1e dasses begin in 3~, 

Call to take a school tour or for more info: 

808-266·2468 • www.hhacdirect.com 

Give a AAA Hawaii membership 
and get a FREE gift. 

This holiday season, give a one
year AAA Hawaii membership for 
only $55.00, that's a $20 savings* 

Receive your choice of a 2-in- l 
combination grill and cooler, or 
a certificate for a one-pound 
box of See's® Candies 

Hawai'i's natural playground and gentle climate lends itself to an active outdoor lifestyle, 
one that so many islanders embrace as the reason we live here. This year, remind a loved 
one that, young or old, by land or by sea, recreation is essential. The more we play, the 

better we feel. Also, don't forget to check out some of our locally grown apparel. 
Designed by and for people who live the lifestyle, these clothes are the perfect bal~ce 

between style and substance. 
-Catharine Lo and Daniel Ikaika Ito 

e~lude 
These days you can probably get from point A to point B faster-or at least in a more eco-friendly way
on two wheels than on four, particularly during rush hour. For those who make frequent stops around 
town, give the gift of mobility: the folding bicycle. Three popular Dahon models, the Helios PS (20-

1 inch wheel, $599), the Presto light (14-inch wheel, $599) and the Piccolo D3 (16-inch wheel, 
$399), are available at The Bike Shop. They're lightweight (as light as 20 pounds), portable 
(folds into the size of a shopping bag in 15 seconds), and have sharp-looking aluminum frames. 

Membership includes lots of great benefits 
and services like: 

24-hour Roadside Assistance•• - for ANY car, 
whether you're driving or a passenger 
Exclusive member discounts 
Free maps and auto trip routings 
Full seNice Travel Agency 
And much more 

CALL: 593-2221 or 1-800-736-2886 

CLICK: AAA.com/joinspecial 

VISIT: your AAA Hawaii office at 
1130 N Nimitz Hwy #A 170 

I I 

pa1gni::oain173211. Me111be1sl,lp does. 1'9es'Unct1;ervltes-subjecl lo cl,a11ge. Nol valid o 
renewals. Certain terms and conditions apply. Offer expires 12/31/06. '$20 savings Is a waiver of 

the admission fee. "Roadside Assistance provided by independent seNlce providers. 
Copyrtght ©2006 AAA Hawaii. LLC. All Rights ReseNed. 
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The Bike Shop, 1149 S. King St., Honolulu, 596-0588; 98-019 Kamehameha Hwy., 'Aiea, 
487-3615; 270 Ku'ulei Rd., 261-1553; www.bikeshophawaii.com 

There are at least a dozen surf shops in Hale'iwa, but Surf 'N' Sea has been around since 1965-before the shortboard was even 
invented. The one-stop shop carries all the accessories ¥OU need to have a successful day at the beach, whether you're surfing, div
ing or just bobbing up and down at the water's edge. For surfers, wax ($1) is always a winning stocking stuffer, and it's always 
good to have a spare leash ($19-$40) around. Those who prefer spending time under the surface will appreciate the Deep See 
Mask ($24.95). And don't forget a disposable underwater camera ($20) to document all the fun. 

\ Surf'N' Sea, 62-595 Kamehameha Hwy., 637-9887, www.su,fnsea.com 

I ~U~Jar;,wea,,,J,Ja~ 
Organic alchemist and aromatherapist Sharon Warren explains the healing power of nature: "Our minds are relentless. They 
drive us crazy. When we go in nature, that stops. Plants and nature shift our energy .. . Plants don't heal you. They raise the level 
of your consciousness so your body can heal itself." The Warren Botanicals Relief line offers the type of natural first aid 
everyone could use sometime: lemongrass-eucalyptus Natural Insect Repellent ($14), tea-tree-aloe After-Sun Relief ($17/$25) 
and Muscle and Joint Relief ($35/$85)-a favorite of athletes. 

Warren Botanicals, www.warrenbotanicals.com 



SP4Afand~~ 

Qei dbleei-~ 

What's fashionable isn't always functional when it comes to bikinis, a recurring dilemma for girls 
who like to swim, surf, paddle or get pummeled in the shorebreak. Fortunately, Big Island bom
and-raised Iwalani Isbell, a big wave surfer and water stuntwoman, has created suits that stretch 
with your body but not out of shape. Besides bikini tops ($48) and bottoms ($46-$50), Pualani 
Hawaii also offers lingerie, cover-ups and a line of activewear. Available at retail stores throughout 
the island including Tropical Rush, Locals Only, Island Paddler and Lanikai Beachwear. 

Pua/ani Hawaii, www.pualanihawaii.com 

Know someone who needs to rock fresh gear? Holla at In4Mation. The urban fashion boutique specializes in street lifestyle apparel from 
Castle and Crooks, Stussy, Nike and more. The proprietors are particular about every line that IOOkes it to their 
racks--,.:history and authenticity among the top criteria-in the name of preventing whack lines from perpe
trating the wardrobes of the 18- to 29-year-old set. The hot product for the holiday season is the DVS 
shoe Huf 4 ($125) dedicated to 2006 ASP World Junior Champ Kekoa Bacalso. Cop a pair. 

In4Mation, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana Blvd, 597-1447; Waikiki Shopping Plaza, 
2250 KaliikauaAve., 923-0888; www.in4mants.com 

eke.ch~~ 
A sick New Era Cap is like a sports car-form, function and fashion in one fly piece. 1n Honolulu the place 
to get the freshest hats ($30-$60) is at Fitted. Leather New York Yankees and corduroy Stussy caps are 
some of the dope headwear on display. Not hip to what's hot? Go with the pink and white King Stampede hat, 
because pink is the new black. And for those of you who prefer to shop after Christmas, the popular retro 
UH-Mlinoa hat a la Coach Les Murakami with green, orange and white color ways will be back in January. 

Fitted, 1438 Kona St., 942-3100, www.fittedhawaii.com 

Besides comfort, style and durability, paddlers have a number of considerations when looking for the ideal pair 
of paddling shorts: Are they going to chafe? Is the fabric going to get faded and worn after a few Hawai'i Kai runs? 
Will they bring water into the canoe (or are they·going to fall offi) when you're doing changes? 'Oiwi Ocean Gear 
has a wide selection of shorts ($25-$34) that will fit any paddler's needs, as well as full-length swimsuits and jer
seys ($38-$40) that will protect you from the sun (50 SPF!) and keep the canvas from scraping up your waist. It 
doesn't guarantee that you'll paddle like Kai Bartlett, but at least you'll look the part . . 

'Oiwi Ocean Gear, 130 KailuaRd, Kailua, 263-7770, www.oiwioceangear.com 

rm 0 
INTO,INC. 

40 N. Hotel St. 

808-536-2211 
WWW.INTOHONOLULU.COM 

Gorgeous 
gifts. 

Opulent 
objets. 

Lavish 
luxuries. 

CLEARANCE SALE ON 
• Men's Aloha Shirts 
• Women's Apparel 

• Leather Men and Women's 
wallets, pocketbooks, coin 

purses and key chains 
• Fashion Jewelry 

/ 

2239 South King St 
Across from 24hr Longs 

944-4808 10·5:30pm 

COMING SOON! 
January 2007 

Saturday 6th 
10 am- 6 pm 

Sunday 7th 
12 pm- 5 pm 

Blaisdell Center 
Hawaii Suite 

Free Admission 

1-800-292-2577 
• © www.wholebead.com 
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Santa Claus loves to come to Hawai'i, because people leave him everything from homemade mochi to malasadas. Of course, we don't leave it by the 
fireplace, we leave it on the lanai. You know he'd sit down and talk story, too, but alas he's not on Hawaiian time. For all the other kids in the world, 

including the ones who are waiting for their packages of locally made goodies that you sent out, that's probably a good thing. 
-Catharine Lo and Chris Haire 

Former Hale Noa patrons will remember Solomon Enos's framed 
Honi series illuminated by candlelight along the 'awa bar's walls. A 
kukui nut leaf blows across seven silhouettes illustrating the honi, 
"the traditional way to aloha kekahi i kekahi, to greet one another 
with aloha," describes Hale Noa founder Keoni Verity. "The wind 
that gives us our first inhale and receives our last sigh is the ha, the 
life breath that unites us all . The kukui leaf blowing in the wind sym
bolizes enlightenment. It is truly an enlightened individual who rec
ognizes his connection to others and knows how to live a conscious 
life with love." The Honi series lives on in a beautiful greeting card 
($3 each, 4 for $ 10) available at Native Books/ Na Mea Hawai'i, 
where you 'll find the largest selection of Hawaiiana on the island. 

Native Books! Nil Mea Hawai'i, 1050 Ala Moana Blvd, Ward Warehouse, 596-8885; 2005 Katia Rd, Hilton 
Hawaiian Village, 949-3989; www.nativebookshawaii.com 

"Every bear Sandy births is different," SmarTitas co-founder 
Moana Meyer says, pointing to the adorable teddy bears made by 
her colleague Sandy Rae sitting on the shelves at Island 
Keepsakes. Bears ($60, $90) are fashioned from a variety of 
huggable fabrics: cotton, poodle, fuzzy velvet and so on and are 
aiso available in custom fabrics or color combinations. For big 
kids who claim they're too old for teddy bears, stuff their stock
ings with hand-painted hairsticks ($10) or colorful SolidSurf 
Hawaii boxer shorts ($17). 

Island Keepsakes, 1050 Nu'uanuAve., 550-0996 

'Tis the season to shop at Bishop Museum's shop Pacifica! 
12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS SALE: 12/13 THROUGH 12/24 

1 ~i gifts at grentp~ , 
~~\~ "c<r.,. 

Hand-Screened Kitchen Towels 

Unique Copper Welding 

Hawaiian Petroglyphs 

Award Winning Books 

Gourmet Food 

Bishop Museum Membership 

BISHOP MUSEUM 
Shop Pacifica 

1525 BERNICE ST. • (808) 847-3511 
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c~~~ 
Ed and Rebecca Gonzales of Waialua replace what was once an impersonal 
North Shore Chocolates with Chocolate Gecko Espresso, a cozy shop that's 
a mish-mash of locally produced goods. Get Tom Jacobs and Bill Romerhaus's 
informative, historical picture book Hale'iwa ($17.95), wooden paddles 
($150--$400) crafted by Makaha's Jerome Coudrier, Sunset Beach puka shell 
earrings, bracelets and necklaces ($15-$60) or food items like Hula Girl 
sugar from Maui and liliko'i butter spread from Kamuela. Hungry while you 
shop? On a shiny replica of a Heartland stove, Rebecca makes chocolate in a 
large copper pot that she fashions into truffles, hand-dipped biscotti and the 
like, while Ed roasts coffee beans behind the counter. 

Chocolate Gecko Espresso, 66-470 Kamehameha Hwy. , 637-9104 

Look, you can never get enough chocolate. We can all 
agree on this, right? For those of you that don't, you need 
to check your pulse. In addition to chocolate, you can 
put coffee right up there on the list of items that are 
essential to living. The Honolulu Chocolate Company 
offers a gift box of 100 percent Kona coffee-none of 
that IO percent crap here, folks-featuring three canis
ters of Java beans. You can order it online for $34. Also 
available, chocolate-covered Oreos (small $13, large 
$28) and macadamia nut caramel popcorn (small 
$8.50, large $18). 

Honolulu Chocolate Company, Ward Center, 1200 Ala 
Moana Blvd, 591-2997, www.honoluluchocolate.com 

1JIS SU~F N SSA ANNUAL 
ANNI\IS~SA~Y BLOW·OU1 SALS! 

svs,Y l1Slll ON SALS! 
Surfboards, Bodyboards, 
Dive Gear, Clothing, 
Sunglasses, Leashes, 
Watches, Wetsuits, 
Shorts, T-Shirts, Trunks, 
Footwear, Sketboards, 
Jewelry, Fins, Racks, 
Board Bags, Snorkels, 
Masks, Spears, Hats, 
Backpacks, and ... 
MUCH, MUCH MORE!!! 
EVERY ITEM IN THE -
STORE IS SALE PRICED! 

Hawaii) 01ea11 Sports Headf/uarter1! 
New & Used Surfboards & Bodyboards, 
Intro Dives (No Experience-Necessary) 

Scuba & Snorkel Gear, Shark Tours, 
Rental Surfboards & Bodyboards, 

3-Day PADI Certifications, 
Kayak Rentals, Surf Safaris, 

Surf Lessons and Dive Tours Daily, 
Surfboard Packaging & 24-Hour Ding Repair 

THIS IS HOW YOU IJ.ET THEKD 
FINI? THE OCEAN AT SUKF N SEAi 

63 7-S LJ Rf Visit our website at: www.surfnsea.com or e-mail us at surfnsea@surfnsea.com 



qwe Mo./Juvi IJ<vlik a 
We know that Christmas won't be white here in the Aloha State, well, except for the folks a the observatory on top of Mauna Kea. 

But with a little help from you and yours, it can be green. 
-Napua Leong 

.eet IJuvie k kt;Jd ... ruJ ~ 
For the outdoorsman, the camper, the energy conseivationist, the safety nut or the 
person totally unprepared for the next blackout, The Sharper hnage is selling 
a portable Freeplay Eyemax Radio/Flashlight that works with solar, handcrank or 
AC power ($49.95). With all the tarm weather here, you'll save energy by using 
the solar function, plus you'll have radio tunes at the beach if your iPod happens to run 
out of charge. 

The Sharper Image, 1450 Ala Moana Blvd, Ala Moana Center, 949-4100 

</lie ;u;.ce, u l«ue 
Forgoing toxic chemicals for I 00 percent certified organic fruit juices like green apple, raspberry and 
pineapple, this eco-friendly beauty line at Sephora is as good for your skin as it is for the planet. 
Choose from stocking stuffer sized goodies like organic tinted lip moisturizers ($15 for a set of 3) 

or a Juice Beauty gift set featuring Green Apple SPF 15 moisturizer, exfoliating cleanser and 
peel ($49). 

Sephora, 1450AlaMoana Blvd., AlaMoana Cente1; 944-9797 

oll~u 
a~o/~~ 
Remember those Rainbow wedge slippers with their signature multi-color stacked 
footbed? In addition to the standard rubber slipper, Rainbow Sandals also makes a ~ ~~,------... 
model using 100 percent natural hemp. Each pair is guaranteed for the life of the 
sole and they're machine washable. Sizes range from Ladies' Small to Men's 
XXXL ($36-47). 

www.rainbowsandals.com 

Power Point, VCD, MPEG, WMV to DVD 
• Transfer Old Film to DVD 

• Transfer Video Tape to DVD 
• Transfer Audio Tape/LP to CD 
• Convert Foreign Tapes/DVD's 

to American Standard 
• CD/DVD Replications and more 
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fJ Pear! 
Shopping HERE. ' Ridae 

Center * 1 ,A.Jal; 

Kamehameha Highway 

98-064, KAM HWY, A/EA 
Across Honolulu Mitsubishi 
487-DISK 
www.808burners.com 

available 
at 

BIRKENSTOCK 
Birkenstock Footprints 

at Ward Centre 

596-8149 

Buy One Deluxe Gift Certificate 
Get One Of Equal 

Or Lesser Value For 50% Off 

(good till December 24) 

Personalized Auto Detailing 
With Our 51 ~Point Auto Review Checkilst 

AUTO DETAIL 
MAGI-CIA·~ 

TOBACCOS 
OF HAWAII 

+ mind 

massage, chiropractic, green peel, skincare, 
carviar facial, acne treatment, 

cleanse-body detox, slimming body wrap, 
foot reflexology, aromatherapy, 

m·icrodermabrasion, herbal supplements, 
facial/body & Brazilian waxing .... 

• 

Downtown Honolulu 
Discovering the Secret of Body & Mind 

www.BodyMind-Spa.com 

Open 7 days/wk 524-8588 

Offer ends 12/3 I /06 
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Wine Tasting This week: Sake Tasting. The 
Wine Stop, 1809 S. King St.: Sat 12/16, 
1-5pm. Free. www.thewinestophawaii.com, 
946-3707 
Wrath of Grapes Taste killer wines from a 
different presenter each week. Reservations 
required. Indigo Restaurant, 1121 Nu'uanu 
Ave.: Every Tue, 6pm. $20 plus tax and gra
tuity. 521-2900 

Whatevahs 
Audubon Christmas Bird Count Watch the 
birdy, count the birdy in the Audubon Soci
ety's 107th annual event, the 63rd for 
Hawai 'i. 12/15 through 1/5. $5. Honolulu 
988-9806, Waipi'o, 623-7613 
Bluegrass Hawai'i's Holiday Jam Bring a 
dish to share and your gently used acoustic 
instruments, CDs, records, books, videos and 
accessories to sell or swap. First Unitarian 
Church of Honolulu, 2500 Pali Hwy.: Sun 
12/17, 2-6pm. 621-9040 
Burning of Zero Airplane Katsushige Naka
hashi's Zero airplane will be moved from the 
UH Art Gallery to the site where a former 
WWII bomb shelter once stood. The burning 
commemorates the closing of the Reconstruct
ing Memories at the gallery. Hawai'i Hall, 
UH-Manoa campus: Wed 12/13, 2pm. Free. 
956-6888 
Exchange Club Luncheon Guests are wel
come to the weekly lunch and speech events. 
This week: MidWeek and Star-Bulletin polit
ical writer Dan Boylan comments on the elec
tions. Thu 12/14, noon-l:30pm. $20 for 
lunch. 524-0330, ext. 2 
Garage Sale Fundraiser New and good
condition items, baked goods and more; pro
ceeds benefit Ka Mana'o O Hawaii-Santa 
Clara University's Hawaii Club. Wai'alae 
School, 1045 19th Ave.: Sun 12/17, 
Sam-noon. $5 donation appreciated. 
387-5672 
HSFCA Biennium Grants The Hawai'i State 
Foundation on Culture and the Arts moves 
forward with an increase in access to the arts 
and its distribution of funding for arts and 
cultural activity. www.hawaii.gov/sfca 
181 Global Mastermind Networking Lun
cheon Starting or expanding a business? Net
work with other business owners and entre
preneurs at these no-host luncheons. Every 
Wed, noon-lpm. Free. www.ibihawaii.com, 
342-0375 
KAHEA Pau Hana Fundraiser Party Cele
brate a successful year and support KAHEA's 
efforts to protect Hawai'i's cultural and nat
ural resources. Live music from Jon Osorio 
and Makana; price includes two drinks and 
piipii. RSVP. Sunset Grill, Restaurant Row: 
Thu 12/14, 5-8pm. $30. www.kahea.org, 
kaheainfo@kahea.org, 52 4-8220 
Moloka'i Environmental Protection Fund 
Non-profits or organizations sponsored by a 
non-profit can apply for a grant frnm the 
MEPF of Tides Foundation, established to 
protect Moloka'i's environment. Grants range 
from $1,000 to $5,000 and are decided on 
two to three times per year. Deadline for this 
cycle is 12/22. aguillory@tides.org, (415) 
561-6350 
Parents Without Partners Get support and 
make friends at an orientation meeting for 
prospective members. Harris United 
Methodist Church, 20 S. Vineyard Blvd.: 
Every third Wed, 7-8pm. $35 per year mem
bership. 262-7441 
Polyamory He meets she, meets he, meets 
she .. .Explore this alternative lifestyle and find 
out if it's right for you. 2500 Pali Hwy .. Every 
Thu, 7pm. www.palipaths.tripod.com 
Scrabble Club The S.:rabble Club of Hon
olulu meets for three 50-minute games. Par
ticipation is free; no registration 1s necessary. 
Kiihala Mall. Every Wed, 6:30-9:30pm. 
www.kahalamallcenter.com 
Walk in the Mall Register in advance for 
these walks open to persons dealing with the 
loss of a loved one. Kiihala ,\fall. Every third 
Wed, 8-9am. 595-7566 

Volunteer 
African American Diversity Cultural Cen
ter Hawaii Volunteer in the following pro
grams: HIV/AIDS community awareness, 
implementation of senior citizen circle, enter
tainment development, public relations devel
opment, teens mentoring and electronic 
newsletter. 597-1341 
Hatsumode 2007 Help with traffic control, 

serving Ozoni and other duties at the annual 
New Year's tradition. Hawaii Kotohira Jin
sha-Hawaii Dazaifu Tenmangu, 1239 
Olomea St.: Sun 12/31, Mon 1/1 & Tue 1/2. 
841-4755 
Hawai'i Meals on Wheels Deliver hot meals 
to homebound elderly and disabled individu
als. 988-6747 
Honolulu Zoo Society Volunteer Program 
Assist an animal keeper, become an educator 
or work the grounds as a volunteer. Stop in 
any Wed for info. Honolulu Zoo, 151 
Kapahulu Ave.: Every Wed, 9am-2pm. jbar
rett@honzoosoc.org, 926-3191 
Pouhala Marsh ClealHJp and Restoration 
Remove pickleweed. Gloves, water, hat, sun
screen, change of clothes and towel are rec
ommended. Closed footwear and long pants 
are required. Hawai'i Nature Center. Sat 
12/16, 8:30-ll:30am. 955-0100, ext. 18 
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program 
Seniors 55 & older can make a difference and 
get knee hugs on a regular basis. Volunteer a 
few hours in an elementary school or Head 
Start program. 536-6543 
St. Francis Hospice lndividuals are needed 
to provide care to terminally ill patients and 
their families. Share your time and talent. Call 
for info. 547-6858, 547-6424 
Winter Wonderland 2006 Help provide a 
Christmas to remember for homeless families. 
Staff needed to man game booths, food and 
stocking stuffer donations. 0 Lounge, 1349 
Kapi'olani Blvd.: Mon 12/18, 10am. 
www.theolounge.com, 944-8436 

Sports 
Battlefield KalijEskrima/Amls Learn stick 
and knife techniques based on Filipino Mar
tial Arts. Call for free class. Ongoing. 
864-1620 
Bike Ride Polish your group riding skills out 
to Hawai'i Kai and back. No one gets 
dropped. Island Triathlon & Bike, 569 
Kapahulu Ave.: Every Wed, 4:30pm. 
732-7227 
Heavy Breather Rides Aren't they all? 
Ride with a group on a 25- to 40-mile mod
erate-paced excursion; eat well afterwards! 
Call to confirm. Piiki Park, 3503 Le'ahi 
Ave.: Every Sat, 9am. 282-7867, 479-8142, 
368-6980 
JJ's Swim Clinic Bring swim suit, towel or 
beach mat and swim goggles for basic ocean 
swim instruction from a 15-year triathlete. 

. Now offering specialized training for water 
fitness and competency exams. Call before 
attending each class; adults only. Ala Moana 
Beach Park. Every Sat, 9:30am beginners. 
$10; $20 per hour for private lessons. 
373-3839 
Minoa Bike Ride Call by Friday to confirm 
that it's on. Ride the back streets of Manoa 
with stops at the stream, Starbucks and other 
fun places. Meet in the parking lot near the 
Lowrey St. entrance to Miinoa Valley Park. 
Every Sun, 9am. 539-3847 

Neighbors 
Annual Wreath Exhibit Choose from a selec
tion of decorations and gifts by Island Artists 
offered only during the holiday season. Vol
cano Art Center, Kilauea, Hawai'i Volcanoes 
National Park, Big Island: Through 1/2/07. 
(808) 967-7565 
Audubon Society's Annual Christmas Bird 
Count The coast-to-coast annual bird census 
needs volunteers to count every bird and 
species they see over one day. Big Island: Vol
cano Sat 12/16, enaboa@tnc.org and North 
Kona Fri 12/15, (S08) 323-3378; Molokai: 
Kalaupapa and KuJlapu'u Mon 12/18, (808) 
553-5992; Kau/i: Kapa'a Fri 12/15, (808) 
828-1413 and Waimea Sat 12/23, (808) 335-
9975; Maui: Pu'u O Kaka'e Sun 12/24 (808) 
280-3449 and 'lao Valley Sun 12/31, (808) 
280-3449 
Billy Joel Still rock and roll to him. Maui 
Arts & C11lt11ral Center, Central Maui: Mon 
12/18, 7pm. www.mauiarts.org, (808) 
242-SHOW 
Bonnie Raitt Give them something to talk 
about. The multi-Grammy winner returns to 
the Islands on her Souls Alike Tour. Mauz 
Arts & Cult11ral Center, Central Maui: Sun 
1/7. $35-$55. www.mauiarts.org, (808) 
242-SHOW 
Dark Clouds Over Paradise: The Hawai'i 
Internees Story The Japanese Cultural Cen
ter of Hawai'i presents this exhibition, which 
depicts the internment of Hawai 'i residents 
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during WWII. Pacific Tsunami Museum, 
Hilo: Free. 945-7633 
Friends of Haleakala National Park Vol
unteer in the crater and stay at Kapalaoa Cab
in. Participants help remove invasive species 
and have time to explore and relax. Haleakalii 
National Park. Fri 12/15 through Mon 12/18. 
www.fhnp.org, (808) 876-1673 · 
Leon Russell Rock and roll's living legend 
tours with his hottest band in 30 years. A por
tion of the proceeds go to Arts Education in 
the Schools. Thu 3/1 at Maui Arts & Cultur
al Center, 7:30pm, (808) 242-SHOW; Sat 3/3 
at Palace Theater (Hilo), 8pm, (808) 934-
7777; Sun 3/4 at Kilohana Plantation 
(Kaua'i), 6pm, (808) 337-9234. $35-$55. 
www.hawaiisbesttickets.com, 5 4 5-29 80 
The Radiators Taste funky fish head music, 
ca jun/creole food, beer and wine from the Big 
Easy. A portion of the proceeds go to the Hur
ricane Katrina Relief Fund. Thu 2/1 at Maui 
Arts & Cultural Center, 7:30pm, (808) 242-
SHOW; Sat 2/3 at Palace Theater (Hilo), 
10pm, (808) 934-7777; Sun 2/4 at Kilohana 
Plantation (Kaua'i), 6pm, (808) 337-9234. 
$35-$50. www.hawaiisbesttickets.com, 
545-2980 
Vipassana Meditation Course Instruction 
in this practical and simple meditation 
method is provided over the 10-day retreat. 
Wed 12/27 through Sun 1/7/07. Donations 
accepted. www.hi.us.dhamma.org, 735-4469 
Wayne Brady Colin and Ryan not in the 
house, but the Whose Line Is It Anyway? star 
has his audience in stitches from beginning to 
end anyway. With help from you. Castle The
ater, Maui Arts & Cultural Center: Thu 
12/28, 7:30pm. $35-$55. www.mauiarts.org, 
(808) 242-7469 
Willie K Willie Kalikimaka! The family
friendly show is chock full of holiday classics. 
Fri 12/15, 8pm: Kahilu Theatre in Kamuela 
(808-885-6868); Tue 12/19, 7pm: Kauai 
Community College (808-245-2733). $30 & 
$25. 

Gay 
Bears in Toyland Bring a toy for the kids at 
Shriners Children's Hospital and enjoy live 
entertainment, delectable dishes and surpris
es with The Aloha Bears. Fusion Waikiki, 
2260 Kiihio Ave.: Sun 12117, 6-lOpm. $20. 
www.alohabears.org, 924-2422 
Blazing Saddles' Naughty Butt ... Nlcel 
Party Don you now your gay apparel and 
join the dance. Beginners welcome. Ala Wai 
Golf Course Ballroom, 404 Kapahulu Ave.: 
Tue 12/19, 6:30-9:30pm. 941-4769 
Gay Cruise Get wet, wicked and wild as you 
sail off, sail back and party on the beach. 
Every Sat, 2pm cruise; 5pm pau beach party. 
www.hulas.com 
Gender Bender Up Gloss and Paper Doll 
Revue Leikia Williams and Raquel G. Gre
gory host Waikiki's hottest drag performers, 
followed by the Men of Fusion revue at mid
night and dancing 'ti! 4am. Fusion Waikiki, 
2260 Kiihio Ave.: Every Fri (Gender Bender) 
& Sat (Paper Doll), 9:30pm. 924-2422 
Lesbian Support Group A discussion group 
for women of all ages who are lesbian, bi-sex
ual or questioning. The Center, 614 South St.: 
Every Wed, 7:30pm. Free. 545-2848 
LGBT Meditation Group Shunya Barton 
leads these sessions for everyone, whether 
you're an experienced meditator or not. The 
Center, 614 South St.: Every Tue, 7:30pm. 
545-2848 
MANOH's Christmas Catamaran Cruise 
Take it off and take a three-hour sailing trip 
with Males Au Natural of Hawaii. Swim, 
snorkel and relax; includes drinks and piipii. 
Kewalo Harbor. Sun 12/17, 1-4pm. $25. 
www.manoh.com/events.htm 

Mixed Media 
Frontline Investigative documentaries 
explore the stories and issues of the times. 
This week: PBS Hawai'i, KHET-11 (10): 
Every Tue, 9pm. 973-1000 
Health Talk Hosted by Hesh. Kl 08-1080 
AM. Every Sat, 8-9am. 524-1080 
~ The Incomparable Renee Fleming The 
Honolulu Symphony's critically acclaimed con
cert from March 2006, with work by Mozart, 
Strauss and Verdi, is live over the airways. 
KHPR 88.1 FM. Wed 12/13 955-8821 
Island Insights The public affairs program 
explores issues facing local residents. PBS 
Hawai'i, KHET-11 (10): Every Mon, 7:30pm. 
www.pbshawaii.org, 973-1000 

INSTANT KARMA 
How far that little candle throws his beams! So shines a 
good deed in a weary world. -William Shakespeare 

We all know it's better 
to give than to receive, but 
who, what, where, when 
and how? Here are some 
ideas for the week: 

Join the campaign to make poverty histo
ry. ONEforHAWAII is collecting dona
tions. They'll ship used clothes and school 
supplies to Malawi. Africa, and canned 
foods will Hawai'i's poor. Add your voice 
to the cause at Pipeline Cafe on Fri 12/15, 
5-lOpm. (See Concerts & Clubs.) 

Donate toys to the Toys for Tots collection 
station at Honolulu Hale. Bring in new 
and used toys through Tue 12/19, 8AM to 11PM. 
Darth Vader and Imperial Stormtroopers will 
be in full costume for your visual pleasure on 
Thursday, 6:30-8:30PM. 
www.honolulu.gov/moca, 523-4674. You can 
also donate toys at participating Burger King 
and KFC restaurants through Friday. 

Matt Catingub Radio Show The Honolulu 
Symphony Pops conductor talks about and 
plays music for your Sunday morning mood. 
Guest artists are featured. KHVH 830 AM. 
Every Sun, 8-8:30am. 
Nutrition & You Listen to experts extol the 
virtues of a vegetarian diet on this weekly talk 
radio show. K108-1080 AM. Every Sun, 
8-9pm. 524-1080 
UFF RADIO From ABBA to Zappa, Zevon to 
Aerosmith: UFF Radio-unfit for format
plays "music san-o-tized for your protection." 
KORL, AM 690: Every Sun, 9pm-lam. 
531-4690 
Underground Sounds Show G-Spot and 
guests host this weekly electronic dance music 
showcase. KTUH, 90.3 FM Honolulu, 89.7 
FM Hawai'i Kai, 91.3, 89.9 Windward: Every 
Fri, 6-9pm. 956-7261 

Craft Fairs 
Hawaii Potters' Guild Year-End Sale Just 
in time for Christmas-shop for high-quali
ty ceramics at bargain prices. Hawaii Potters 
Guild, 2480 Bingham St.: Fri 12/15, 6-8pm. 
941-8108 
Pottery Sale The Toshiko Takaezu Ceram
ics Studio members share their holiday cheers 
and wares. YWCA, 1040 Richards St.: Wed 
12/13, 3-9pm; Thu 12/14, 6:30-9pm & Fri 
12/15, 6:30am-5pm. 538-7061 
Save the Best for Last Holiday Craft & 
Gift Fair Shop from more than 150 vendors, 
with prize giveaways, food, fashion, col
lectibles and more. Mililani Uka Elementary 
School. Sat 12/16, 9am-3pm. 499-5566 

Holiday 
Stuffs 
A Very Meny Christmas Party Ages 3 & up 
can enjoy holiday stories, balloons, door 
prizes,.refreshments and goodie bags. Hawaii 
Kai Public Library, 249 Lunalilo Home Rd.: 
Mon 12/18, 5:15pm. 397-5833 
Breakfast with Santa Join Santa for feast
ing and family fun, including face-painting, 
games, crafts, costumed characters, magicians 
and Hawaiian entertainment. Proceeds go to 
Prevent Child Abuse Hawaii. Japanese C11lt11r
al Center of Hawaii, Miinoa Ballroom, 2454 
S. Beretania St.: Sat 12/16 & Sun 12/17, 
8:30am breakfast; noon lunch. $20. 440-4613 
Christmas Gift of Aloha Lisa Matsumoto's 
book is brought to life in a 30-minute musi
cal, followed by Santa's Spectacular Aloha 
Christmas Parade through the mall. Get 
snowed on this year- no coat needed. Free 
pre-show milk and cookies on Sat 12/16. Ala 
Moana Center Stage, 1450 Ala Moana Blvd.: 
Daily through Christmas Eve, 6pm show; 
7pm parade. 955-9517 
~ Christmas in Ensemble The students of 
the Ernest Chang Piano Studio present traji
tional and contemporary Christmas music as 
duets, trios, quartets and more on two pianos. 
Orvis Auditorium. Sun 12/17, 2:30 & 

Give to the homeless. Gift-wrap a piece 
of clothing that you no longer wear and 
drop it off at 1511 Nu'uanu Ave., apt. 420 on 
Sat 12/16 or Sun 12/17 between 11AM-4PM. 
(See Hot Picks.) 

Dogs should have happy holidays too. 
Donate your time, your car, old cell phones, 
money or toner cartridges. Provide foster 
care. The Hawaii Dog Foundation aims to 
provide every dog in Hawai'i with the 
opportunity to live out their natural life in 
safety, health and contentment. 
www.hawaiidogfoundation.org, 220-8165 

Don't forget the kitties. The Hawaii Cat 
Foundation seeks ongoing help for feral 
cats. Adopt one, sponsor one or donate 
supplies: They're always in need of towels, 
litter, catfood, bleach, soap, paper towels, 
rubbish bags, cat toys, carriers and stainless
steel kitchen ware. Monetary donations 
welcome too. www.hicat.org, hcf@hicat.org 

7:30pm. $10 adults; $6 students/seniors. 
536-0218 
The Christmas Story and Beyond-A 
Walk·Thru Experience Walk through sev
en live Christmas scenes. University Avenue 
Baptist Church, 2305 University Ave.: Fri 
12/15 & Sat 12/16, 6:30-8:30pm. Free. 
947-5253 
Christmas Water Show Mermaids Hawaii 
present their 36th annual synchronized swim
ming spectacular set to modern, Hawaiian 
and classical music. Kalihi Valley District 
Park Pool, 1911 Kamehameha IV Rd.: Sat 
12/16, 2pm. Free. 864-8122 
Festival of Lights Boat Parade Maunalua 
performs and decorated boats float by judges 
Howard Dashefsky, Stephanie Lum, Charles 
Djou, Gene Ward and Deanna Aspengren at 
this 10th annual event. Hawai'i Kai Towne 
Center, 6700 Kalaniana'ole Hwy.: Sat 12/16, 
4:30-8:30pm. 941-0440 
Have Fun ... Ride a Fire Truck Celebrate the 
holidays and the Honolulu City Lights on a 
1936 fire truck. Mission Houses Museum & 
Kawaiha'o Plaza, 553 S. King St.: Sat 12/2 
through Wed 1/3, 6:30-llpm. $7. 
www.firetruckhawaii.com, 590-2100 
Honolulu Chorale Annual Holiday Concert 
The chorale, under the direction of Joseph 
McAlister, presents Schubert's Mass in G. 
United Church of Christ, 467 Judd St.: Sat 
12/16, 7pm. Free. 680-7702 
Outrigger Holiday Happenings Outrigger 
hotels celebrate the holidays with Santa 
sightings, shows, ornament making, the 
employee wreath contest and much more. 
www.outriggerreef.com, www.outrigger
waikiki.com 

Submissions 
'The Scene" provides groups and individuals 
with free listings of community events, activi
ties and entertainment. Submissions must 
include the following: 

• Date and time; 

• Location (include a street address); 

• Cost or admission price (please note 
if event is free ); 

• Contact phone number; 

• Descnprion of the ewnt. If ~uhJll1t nP 
an entry to the 
general ty 
hop, Hawa, 

Deadline for " ,. 
weeks be( ore ti, l.,t 
appear the last \ku , 1 

"The Scene" 1s ,lls" 
Web site, at ww 1 ,, , , 

Send all s11b111, 
Calendar Editor 
Honolulu, HI 96h l 1, r u. 

mail calendar@honoluluweekl 
sions are not accepted over t/J, 
note: We welcome photographs u, 11 

sions, but cannot g11arantee ret11rns - ple,1se 
do not send original art. I 
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BECKY MALTBY 

Take the winter break to hone your 
1--wanna--be--on--Lost skills 

Lost spoilers 

BECKY MALTBY 

G
uess what? This past week my sister 
saw Naveen Andrews (Sayid) filming 
at the Richards Street YWCA. My 
friend shopped alongside Henry Ian 
Cusick (Desmond) in Kailua. One 

Weekly editor saw Cusick at the U2 concert. Another 
Weekly editor saw "the Brazilian guy" (Rodrigo San
toro) at the beach. 

Lostie locals share a sense of pride in our by-proxy 
associations with Hawai 'i's current claim to fame. But 
stick with me baby ... I've got real connections. I 
worked in all three seasons as an extra, auditioned for 
speaking roles 11 times and am a proud parent of "the 
teddy bear kid" Zack-the tailie boy kidnapped by the 
Others-I've lived, lost and loved Lost. The airing of 
season three is on hiatus until Feb. 7 but, except for a 
short holiday break, they're still shooting. Want to get 
in with the (almost) in? Here's some tips on getting 
Lost. 

How to make the never-use-again list of extras who 
embarrass the state's talent pool and aggravate the 
heck out of our tireless casting office: 
Send in your photo, get called to work and go AWOL. 
Or show up late. Or show up, but behave like a total los
er: Ask for autographs, snap photos (I beg immunity 
from such arrest) or get chatty with the stars. During the 
recent filming of an upcoming episode, one such poser 
flirted with every other female, dropped his hammer an 
inch from a girl's head on the stairs below him and lat
er cut in front of the checkout line at day's end. If, for 
you, any attention is better than no attention, go ahead 
and schmuck out to your heart's content, but you won't 
be winning the popularity contest and you'll make us all 
look bad. 

For many extras, it sometimes is about the "me" fac
tor, but we prefer to operate on the less-is-more ap
proach. In other words, practice the golden background
actor rule: Listen, follow directions and shut up. We do 
like to pretend we'll be discovered on the set, if not by 
our Stanislavskian background-acting, then by our mod
el behavior and discretion. This is why I will not discuss 
how sweet and friendly Dominic Monaghan was, how 
focused and intense Matthew Fox was, how profession
al and humble Terry O'Quinn was and how delightful 
they all looked in the community showers. Nah, nah, 
nah. 

How to survive auditioning, getting the elusive callback 
then losing the role to someone on the mainland: 
Chin up. Here' s what I heard: Although they do a lot of 
Hollywood casting, it's very difficult to get an audition 
for the show in L.A. If you get to read for Margaret 
Doversola (the Hawai ' i casting director) you are heads 
and tail sections above the majority of the world pool of 

actors. And getting called back to read a second time 
means they actually kind of liked you. 

Losing a part to a mainlander? 
It's not your fault. L.A. actors tend to have a better 

reputation simply by being L.A. actors. But hey, a direc
tor watched your tape and maybe will remember you 
next time even if it's only for the quirky shape of your 
distinctive eyebrows. Seriously, local actors who pay 
their dues-figuratively and literally-are eventually 
noticed. If you can't even get an audition, let alone a 
callback, stick around and hone your skills any way you 
can. Take acting classes, do theater, read audition books. 
In the who-you-know world of film and television it's 
comforting to think there's a formula to the casting mad
ness. Join me in pounding the pavement, getting old and 
reading for roles. 

Though you hate to hear it, it's great experience just 
to audition. In the past month of Lost auditions, I trans
formed myself (at least in my mind) into a sympathetic 
morgue attendant, a snooty British secretary and an ec
centric psychic, much to the confusion of my fellow 
Weekly staffers, and through such preparation I'm con
fident I could enjoy a career in any of these professions 
for real. (Um ... well maybe not the morgue attendant.) 

How to deal when your 4th-grader snags a role after 
his third audition, works six days on the set, gets an 
IMDb profile, gets on the cover of the New Yorlc Posts 
TV weekly and becomes a recuning character: 
My mother used to tell me that living vicariously though 
your children was just as good as having the experience 
yourself. 

I didn't believe her. 
Yet when my mother was called back for a second 

reading of the aforementioned psychic role that I had also 
tried for, I was her biggest cheerleader. Jealousy is a for
eign concept when it comes to Lost auditions and your 
loved ones. When my (now) 5th-grader, Mickey, got cast 
as a plane-crash survivor I became the parent I vowed I 
would never be: shamelessly proud with a tendency to 
brag. Yuck. But that' s what happens when your son gets 
Lost. (Besides, he was just so cute. "I felt like one of the 
Beatles," Mickey said in November oflast year on the 
day after his episode aired. He worried that the girls who 
chased him around school waving their pens and auto
graph pads would want to cut a lock of his hair.) 

So ifyou're jonesing for a role, don' t give up. My 10-
year-old can do it and so can you (at least that's what I 
tell myself every day). As for what's in store, I' ll never 
tell! Be sure to watch in February. • 

Honolulu Weekly Calendar Editor Becky Maltby is 
leaving the Weekly to pursue a life thnt doesn 't include 
the words "gig, " "scene" and "pick." We 're sorry to 
see her go, but we wish her all the best-and a long and 
successful career as the best actor Lost ever hired. 
(Hey, it could hnppen.) Break a leg, Becky. 

new Year· s f ve Special 
+ Pick up &. drop off limo or bus service 

+ Fireworks display party cruise 
+ Dinner, Champagne &. favors included 
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Chaser 
BOB GREEN 

T
here's no use pre
tending, film fans, 
that Mel Gibson's 
Apocalypto (that's 
the real title, folks) 

isn't an exceedingly well-done, ex
citing visceral experience-a relent
less chase movie done to a fare
thee-well. On that score, it's terrific. 
There's also no point pretending 
that some of the storyline is not pop
pycock, what with a clairvoyant kid 
predicting what is fated, and being 
right. (And what's with the subti
tles? The word mother becomes 
Mom, and, in a critical moment, one 
of the 16th-century Yucatanis says, 
''We're fucked.") 

Subtitles? You ask. Yes, direc
tor/co-writer Gibson has shifted 
from Aramaic (the pun-riddled lan
guage in Passion of the ... ) to Yu
_catek Maya, spoken variously by 

Film .M locations 

and times .. 
are subject 

0 to change. 

Please call 

venues for -latest 

information 

Legend: ·s Showing• 
Closing• 

Opening 

D 
z 

both the forest and city people of 
Mayan cultures-and their enemies. 
The subtitles appear a little loose, 
but the groundlings (for whom this 
is a dream movie) won't mind. 

The gore score: This movie is 

Apocalypto is a 
fresh supply of blnod 
from Mel Gibson 

filled with torture, killings, maim
ings, human sacrifice and (no doubt 
authentic) our hero, Jaguar Paw 
(Rudy Youngblood), is forced to eat 
giant raw tapir testicles as a kind of 
initiation by his older tribesmen. 
J.P., as we will call him here, begins 
as an inept nail but by the movie's 
end (at 139 minutes) he's a hero. In 
Gibson's world heroism is apparent
ly the ability to withstand torture, 

Regal Cinemas no longer releases its movie 
listings in time for Honolulu Weekly to publish 
them. 

rown 
DOLE CANNERY: 735-8 lwilei Road 
526-345& 

+ Sh~ were not availaltk at the 

time of poltlicatian. Call theater for 

showtimes 

RESTAURANT ROW: 500 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 526-4171 
+ Alex Rider Stonnbreaker (Wed & Tim 

12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50, Fri-Tue 12:35, 5:20, 
9:55); Flybeys (Wed &Thu 12, 3:20, 7:05, 
10:10, Fri-Tue 12, 7:05); The Grudge 2 (Wed& 

Thu 12:35, 5:20, 10:15, Fri-Tue 2:50, 7:30); The 
Guardian (Wed & Thu 12, 3:15, 7, 10:05, Fri
Tue 12:10, 3:15, 7, 10:05); The filusionist 

(Wed-Tue 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:25); let's 
Go To Prison (Wed-Tue 12:45, 3:05, 5:25, 7:40, 
10:20); little Miss Sunshine (Wed & Thu 

12:20, 2:25, 5:35, 8, 10:30, Wed-Tue 3, 10:10); 
Pirates of the Carilll,ean: Demi Man's 

Chest (Wed-Tue 12:05, 3:30, 6:45, 10); 

•Thu 12114: A GoNYear (Wed&Thu 2:50, 

7:50);Jackass: Number 2 (Wed & Thu 12:25, 
5:30, 10:30); Scheel fer Sceundrels (Wed 

& Thu 2:.55, 7:55); 

• Fri 12/15: Bmat.(Fd-Tue.12:55, 3:10, 5:30, 
7:55, 10:30); Empleytt of thdlentli (Fri

Tue 12:20, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10:15); Open. 
S- (12:40, 2:55, 4:55, 7:15, 9:30); 

WAIi SDDHIM 1011 r 7 · St. 
593-38811 
+ \pecaa,pte (Wm& Thu 1, 3:55, 7, 10, Fri
Tue 12.JY, 3:3(J;7:W;:10:30);Bliwflfiimond 
(Wed &Thu 1:20, 2:30, 4:30, 6:45, 8, 9:50, Fri-Tue 

12, 12:45, 3:15, 3:55, 7:15, 8, 10:45); fasiaa 

Royalt:~ai:&:1'hrd:JS;:4:15; 7:15', 10,..Eri.-Tue: 
12:30, 3:50; 7:15, 10:30); ~(Wed.&.Thu. 
1 :35, 4:20, 7: TO, 10, Frt-'JUe 12:45; 3:45, 7:30, 
10:20); 11:ippf ffft:(Wed-& Thrr 1:45, 4:45, 

7:30, 9:50, Fri-Tue cl 1:40, 2:10, 4:45, 7:30, 10:10); 
The Holiday (Wed & Thu 1, 2, 4:45, 7, 8:10, 

10, Fri-Tue+H0,8::30;-3.3:35, T, T:45, 10: 15, 
10:45); Tlie-Na&mty. StOl!f (Wed & Thu 1:30, 
2:30, 7, 7:30, 9:15, 9:45, Fri-Tue 12, 1, 2:30, 3:30, 

bloodlet as often as possible, gloss 
over pain and live through scads of 
close calls. 

This movie, shot gorgeously by 
Oscar-winner Dean Semler, is beau
tifully choreographed, costumed and 
enhanced with tons of CGI. All of 
this pays off: This is a suspenseful if 
simplistic story. J.P. and fellows (in
cluding his pregnant wife and son) 
are kidnapped by city Mayans for 
purposes of human sacrifice. Only 
J.P. escapes, and escapes, and es
capes, and escapes. Gibson's direc
tion of this viscera is spot-perfect. 
It's the most exciting movie of the 
season. 

And objectionable: The movie 
begins with a (mis)quotation from 
Will Durant, here called W. Durant, 
about civilization not destroyed 
from without until it has destroyed 
itself from within. Get it? But this is 
not, as blogger and user comments 
attest, a "brilliant" movie with a 

7, 8, 9:30, 10:20); Unaccompanietl Millen 
(Wed & Thu 1, 3:20, 7:30, 10, Fri-Tue 12, 2:30, 5, 
7:30, 10); 

eTou 12/14: Bent! (Wed & Thu 1:45, 3:50, 
7:15, 9:45); Deck the Halls (Wed & Thu 2:15, 
4:15); The fotmtain (Wed & Thu 7:20, 10); 

Natiaml i-,wo's Van Wiltler: The 
Rise ofTaj (Wed & Thu 1:30, 3:45, 7:30, 9:50); 
The Qllffll (Wed & Thu 7:30, 10); The 
Santa Clause ~ The Escape Clause (Wed 

& Thu 1:15, 3:30); Turmas (Wed & Thu 1:15, 
3:40, 7:20, 9:55); 

Fri 12/15: Charlotte's Web (Fri-Tue 11:30, 
2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45); Eragon (Fri-Tue 11:30, 
12:15, 2, 2:45, 4:30, 5:15, 7, 7:45, 9:30, 10:30); 
The Pursuit of Happyness (Fri-Tue 11:45, 

12:30, 2:45, 3:45, 5:35, 7:45, 8:30, 10:45); 

Windward 
AIKAHI TWINS: 'Aikahi Part! Center. 
(808) 593-3000 
+Casino Royale (Fri-Tue 5:10, 8); 

Stranger Than fiction (Fri-Tue 5:30, 7:50); 

KmLU CEN1ER CINEMA: 1090 Keoht 
Dr. (8011US4171 

+flyl,oy5 (Wed&Thu4:15, 7,Fri&Sat4, 
9:35, Sun-Tue 4); The Guardian (Wed & Thu 
4:30, 7:15, Fri 4, 4:15, 7, 9:40, Sat 1:15, 4:15, 7, 
9:40, Sun 1:15, 4:15, 7, Mon & Tue 4:15, 7,); 
Pirates of thtCa.ililacaa. Bed Man's 

Chest (Wed & Thu 4, 6:45, Fri 6:45, Sat & Sun I, 
6:45, Mon & Tue 6:45); 

eTou 12/14: Ac...& Year (Wed & Thu 4:45, 
7:25); 

• Frtl2/15: E / J ofdre.lllmldl.(Fri 
4:30, 7:15, 9:30, Sat 1:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30, Sun 
1:30, 4:30, 7:15,Mon&.1\J.e..4:30, 7:15); Op&a_. 
S-. (Fri 4:45, 7:30, 9:25, Sat 1:45, 4:45, 
7:30, 9:25, Sun 1:45, 4:45, 7:30, Mon & Tue 4:45, 
7:30); 

KO'fltAlf:STJllllllk~VaFll!J
SlieppingcCet!M 1Sllf~ 

message for all about civilization. 
It's a superior potboiler with a con
venient plot-but when Gibson puts 
on his Great Thinker hat, it slips 
right over his eyes. Gibson can 
make great adventure movies, and 
he knows that frequent squirts of 

gore will keep the cell phones quiet. 
Happy Feet, probably the best 
movie of the holiday season, actual
ly has more to say about civilization 
and human nature than does Apoc
alypto, a movie with a great body 
but a tiny mind. • 

Ham feet (Wed & Thu 12:45, 3:05, 5:25, 
7:45, Fri-Sun 12:45, 3:05, 5:25, 7:45, 10, Mon & 
Tue 12:45, 3:05, 5:25, 7:45); The Holillay (Wed 

& Thu 12:15, 3:10, 7:15, Fri-Sun 12:15, 3:10, 
7:10, 9:55, Mon &Tue 12:15, 3:10, 7:10); Tlie 

Natirity Story (Wed& Thu 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 

7:05, Fri-Sun 12:10, 2:40, 4:50, 7:20, 9:30, Mon & 
Tue 12:10, 2:40, 4:50, 7:20); Unaaompaaied 

Minon (Wed & Thu 12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:30, Fri
Sun 12:30, 2:40, 5, 7:30, 10, Mon & Tue 12:30, 

2:40, 5, 7:30); 

•Thu 12114: Dorat (Wed & Thu 12:50, 2:45, 
4:45, 7:10,); Deck the Halls (Wed &Thu 1:15, 

5:30); The fountain (Wed&Thu 1:30, 3:35, 
5:40, 7:45); National lampoon's Van 
Willier. The Rise of Taj (Wed & Thu 3:20, 
7:40); 

Fri 12/15: Charlotte's Web (Fri-Sun 12, 

2:15, 4:45, 7: 15, 9:30, Mon & Tue 12, 2: 15, 4:45, 
7:15); Eragon (Fri-Sun 12:15, 2:30, 5, 7:15, 

9:30, Mon & Tue 12:15, 2:30, 5, 7:15); The 
Pursuit of Happyness (Fri-Sun 12:15, 3, 

7:30, 10, Mon & Tue 12:15, 3, 7:30); 

SIGNA1URE WINDWARD STADIUM: 
46-056 Kamehameha Hwy., BFdg. G 
234-4000 

+ Showtimes were not uailallle at the 

time of pulmcation. Call theater for 

showtimes 

East 
KAHALA 8-IUX! ~Mal. 4211 
Waralae Aile. (808) ~1818 

+ Theme is:tempo1 lililf duid-.fw.. 
repaift. 

KOU IIAIIINA mDIUM 8; 
5f3;3CNJO 
.. Apeeal}'Jli• (Wed &Thu 2:30, 5:36; 8:30, Fri 
& Sat 1, 4:05, 7:30, 10:25, Sun 1, 4:05, 7:30, Mon 

& Tue 2:30, 5:30, 8:30)~Bluud: flia@iiid ~ 
& Thu 3, 7:45, Fri & Sat 12:45, 3:45, 7, 10, Sun 

12:45, 3:45, 7, Mon & Tiie 3, T:45); C-amm 

2:45, 5, 7:15, Fri 12:15, 2:45, 5, 8, 10:30, Sat 
12:15, 2:45, 5, 10:30, Sun 12:15, 2:45, 5, 8:15, 
Mon & Tue 2:45, 5, 7:15); 

eThu 12/14: Deja Vu (Wed & Thu 2, 4:45, 
7:45); Tlie Natmty Story (Wed & Thu 2:20, 
4:50, 7:30); The Santa Clause- :S: Tm 

Escape Clause- (Wed & Thu 2:10, 4:30, 7:20); 

e Fri 12/15: Charlotte's Welt (Fri & Sat 12, 

2:20, 4:40, 7, 9:30, Sun 12, 2:20, 4:40, 7:15, Mon 
&Tue 2, 4:15, 7:15); l!ragon (Fri & Sat 1, 3:30, 

7:10, 9:45, Sun 1, 3:30, 7:50, Mon & Tue 2:10, 
4:30, 7:20); The Purmit of Happyness (Fri 

12:30, 3:15, 7:30, 10:20\Sat 12:30, 3:15, 7:30, 

10:05, Sun 12:30, 3:15, 8, Mon & Tue 2:30, 5:15, 
8); 

Central 
MIULANI TOWN CENTER STADIUM 
14: 95-1249 Meheula Parkway 1808) 
593-3000 

+ Apecalypto (Wed & Thu I, 3:55, 7:05, 10, 
Fri & Sat 12, 3:45, 7:05, 10:05, Sun-Tue 12, 3:45, 
7:05, 10); BIIMNl Diamond (Wed & Thu 1:10, 
2:10, 4:30, 7, 8:20, 10, Fri-Tue 11:15, 12:15, 3:40, 
5:20, 7, 10); Deja Vu (Wed & Thu 1, 3:50, 7:10, 

9:55, Fri &Satll, 1:45, 4:30, 7:20, 10:10, Sun 11, 
1:45, 4:25, 7:10, 9:55, Mon & Tue 11:15, 2:30, 
7:10, 9:55); Happy feet (Wed& Thu 1:15, 3:45, 
6:15, 8:45, Fri & Sat 11:50, 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50, 

Sun-Tue 11:50, 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:45); The 
Holiday (Wed: & Thu I, 2, 3:55, 5, 7, 8:15, 9:50, 
Fri & Sat 11:45, 2:20, 3, 7:05, 8:30, 10:05, Sun 

11:45, 2:35, 3, 7, 8:30, 9:50 Mon & Tue 1145, 
2:20, 3, 7, 8:30, 9:50); 'l'&e-t Ltirity Story 

(Wed & i~t:05, 1:35, 3:25, 3:50. C ... 05. 8:30, 
9:25, Fri & Sat 11:05, 2, 4:35, 7, 9:35, Sun 11:30, 

2, 4:3'.>, T, 9: 15, Mon 11:20, 2, 4:35, 7, 9: 15, Tue 
11:05;-2, 4:35;-Y, 9.15), tJnaeco.upauiul 
Milon. (WOO & Thu 1:2.0, 3:40, 7:30, 9:45, Fri 
12:20, 2:40, 5, 7:25, 9:45, Sat 12:20, 2:40, 5, 10:15, 
Srra-Tue-12:20;' 2:4o;-S, 7:25, <r.4$" 

+ Apeealjpte:.(Wt'd-& Thn 12, 2·50,. 7, FcicSun.... RlsyakiWed & Thu 2: 15, 5:20, 8:25, Fri & Sat 
12, 3:15, 7, 9:50, Mon&.Tue-11,3:15, 7); C~ 12:30, 3:30, 7:15, 10:15, Sun 12:30, 3:30, 7:30, 

•Thu 12/14: t:asiaS:a.,..lt{Wed & Thu 
12:50, 3:55;-T,TO); IJffk the-Bal& (Wee-& 

Thu.1:15, 3:30, 5:4-5, 8: 10); Natimal-

J Ha'3 VaaWiilu: 'Ille-Riil1 ofta; 
(Wed& Thu 7, 9:15); The.Sama.Clause :S~ 
Tlfe-Escapc-eJanse--(Wed& Thu 1:30, 3:40);-

'ffimtas..(Wed & Thu 1:10, 3:20, 5:30;-7:45, 

~Wed&Thu 12:55, 3:55, 7, Fri-Sun Mon&Tue 2:15, 5:20, 8:25); Happy feet(Wed 
- 1%.45;-3:50;-7;-9:55;-Mon & Tue 12:.45, 3:50, 7); - & 11m 2:30, 5, 7:30,Ffi &-Sat-8;-2.'30,-5,-7'45, 
Deja-Vu (Wed & Thu 1, 3:50, 7:10, Fri-Sun 1, 10:15, Sun 12, 2:30, 5, 7:45, Mon &Tue 2:30, 5, 

3:50, 7:10, 9:50, Mon & Tue 1, 3:50, 7:10); 7:30); Unaccompanied Minors (Wed & Thu 9:55); 
;. 
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Film ........................................................................................ 

Holiday trash 
RYAN SENAGA 

T
he Holiday was di
rected by chick flick
er of the moment 
Nancy Meyers. Her 
previous projects, 

What Women Want and Some
thing's Gotta Give, were bearable 
with moments of actual comedy be
cause genuinely talented stars like 
Jack Nicholson, Diane Keaton and a 
pre-insanity Mel Gibson were able 
to project an aura of charisma and 
likeability while staying within the 
protective comfort zone of romantic 
comedy guidelines and effectively 
working around a bad script. 
But...The Holiday is one of the 
most unlikable, pandering, annoy
ing, un-cute, unconvincing and un
charismatic entries in the genre. 

Kate Winslet loves Rufus Sewell 
who is engaged. Cameron Diaz just 
found out Ed Burns cheated on her. 
Both women meet improbably over 
an instant messaging program and 
do a home exchange. Diaz takes 
Winslet's London cottage and 
Winslet takes Diaz's Hollywood 

• Fri 12/15: Charlotte's Web (Fri & Sat 

11:10, 12:10, 1:30, 2:45, 3:55, 5:10, 7:10, 7:45, 

9:30, 10, Sun-Tue 11:10, 12:10, 1:30, 2:45, 3:55, 
5:10, 7:10, 8, 9:25); Eragon (Fri & Sat 11:40, 

12:40, 2:10, 3:15, 4:40, 5:40, 7:15, 8, 9:45, 10:20, 
Sun-Tue 11:40, 12:40, 2:10, 2:10, 3:15, 4:40, 

5:40, 7:15, 8:15, 9:35) ; The Pursuit of 
Bappyness (Fri & Sat 11, 11:30, 1:40, 2:10, 

4:20, 4:50, 7, 7:40, 9:40, 10:20, Sun-Tue 11, 

ll:30, 1:40, 2:10, 4:20, 4:45, 7:20, 8:30, 9:55); 

PEARL HIGHLANDS: 1000 
Kamehameha Hwy. 455-6999 
+ Showtimes were not available at 
the time of publication. Call theater 
for showtimes 

PEARLRIDGE WEST: (8081 
593-3000 
+ Apocalypto (Wed & Thu 12, 2:55, 5:50, 

8:45, Fri & Sat 11:45, 3:45, 7:10, 10: 10, Sun 

12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:25, Mon & Tue 12, 2:55, 
5:50, 8:45); Blood Diamond (Wed& Thu 

12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30, Fri & Sat 11:45, 12:30, 

2:45, 3:55, 5:45, 7, 8:45, 10, Sun 11:45, 12:30, 

2:45, 3:30, 5:45, 6:30, 8:45, 9:30, Mon & Tue 

12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30); Casino Royale (Wed . 

& Thu 6:30, 9:30, Fri & Sat 12, 3:15, 7, 10, Sun 

11:35, 2:05, 6:30, 9:40, Mon & Tue 12:30, 3:30, 
6:30, 9:30); Happy Feet (Wed & Thu 12:45, 

3:55, Fri & Sat 12:05, 2:35, 5, 7,30, 10, Sun 

11:35, 2:05, 4:35, 7, 9:25, Mon & Tue 12:45, 

3:15, 6:30, 9); The Holiday (Wed&Thu 

12:15, 3:05, 5:55, 8:45, Fri & Sat 12, 12:45, 3, 

· 3:55, 5:50, 7:05, 8:45, 9:55, Sun 12, 12:45, 3, 4, 

5:50, 7, 8:45, 9:50, Mon & Tue 12: 15, 3:05, 5:55, 
8:45); The Nativity Story (Wed & Thu 7, 

9:15, Fri & Sat-12:45, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:15, 

Sun 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45, Mon & Tue 12:15, 

2:30, 4:45, 7,.9:15); The Santa Clause 3: 
The Escape Clause (Wed&Thu 12:15, 

2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:20, Fri-Tue 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 

7:15, 9:20); Unaccompanied Minors (Wed 
& Thu 12:25, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 9:30, Fri & Sat ll:30, 

2, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30, Sun 11:35, 2, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30, 

Mon & Tue 12:25, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 9:30); 

eTou 12/14: Bobby (Wed&Thu 12:10, 2:50, 

5:30,8:15); Deck the Halls (Wed& Thu 

12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 9:20) ; Deja Vu (Wed& 

Thu 12:25, 3: 15, 6, 8:45); Flushed Away 
(Wed & Thu 12:30, 2:30, 4:30); National 
lampoon's Van Wilder: The Rise of 

mansion. Both meet men: Winslet 
dines with Jack Black and Diaz 
hooks up with Winslet' s brother
Jude Law. How will these transcon
tinental relationships survive? 

Meyers avoids answering the 
question in her script while some
how shoe-homing in a bogus happy 
ending. It's particularly irksome be
cause two hours of this 138 minute 
pap-fest is devoted to Diaz whining 
about not wanting to do a long-dis
tance thing; the actress misfires her 
Charlie's Angels and There '.s Some-

The Holiday is the 
worst kind of its kind 

thing About Mary charms and is in
stead shrill and grating. The scene 
with her making faces at a dog is es
pecially cringe-worthy. Then again, 
one should be thankful it didn't re
quire her to speak. 

The second major botch job is 
from the capable and hilarious Jack 
Black. He's gifted at rising above 

Taj (Wed & Thu 12, 2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 9:30); 

lilristas (Wed & Thu 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:10, 

9:25); 

• Fri 12/15: Charlotte's Web (Fri & Sat 

11:30, 12:30, 2, 3, 4:30, 5:30, 7, 8, 9:30, 10:15, 

Sun 11:30, 12:30, 2, 3, 4:30, 5:30, 7, 8, 9:30, 

. 10:15, Sun 11:30, 12:30, 2, 3, 4:30, 5:30, 7, 8, 

9:20, Mon &Tue 12, 1, 2:15, 3:15, 4:30, 7, 9:15); 

Eragon (Fri & Sat 11:30, 12: 15, 2, 2:45, 4:30, 

5:15, 7:15, 8, 9:30, 10:15, Sun 11:30, 12:05, 2, 

2:45, 4:30, 5:15, 7:15, 8, 9:30, Mon & Tue 12, 

2:15, 4:30, 5:30, 7, 8, 9:15); The Pursuit of 
Bappyness (Fri & Sat 11:45, 12:45, 2:25, 

3:25, 5, 6, 7:35, 8:45, 10:15, Sun 11:30, 12:35, 

2:05, 3:10, 4:40, 5:45, 7:15, 8:45, 9:50, Mon & 

Tue 12:45, 3:20, 5:55, 8:45); 

North Shore 
IMAX POLYNESIAN CULTURAL · 
CENTER: 55-370 Kamehameha Hwy; 

· (Closed on Sundays.) 293-3280 

+ Coral Reef Adventure (Daily 1:30, 3, 4, 
6 p.m.,Japanese-language version 5 p.m.); 

LA'IE CINEMAS: 55-510 Kamehameha 
Hwy. (Closed on Sundays) 293-7516 
+ Happy Feet (Wed & Thu call theater for 

showtimes, Fri 3:30, 7, 9:30, Sat 1, 3:30, 7, 9:30, 

Mon 7, 9:30); 

• Fri 12/15: Charlotte's Web (Fri 3, 6:45, 

9:15, Sat 12:30, 3, 6:45, 9:15, Mon 6:45, 9:15); 

Leeward 
KAPOLEI MEGAPLEX: 890 Kamokiia 
Blvd. (SOSi 593-3000 

potentially predictable plots (School 
of Rock), but here, his eyeballs 
bulge and his eyebrows arch and 
stretch until he comes off creepy, 
not affectionate and yearnin~. In 
fact, any sane woman receiving a 
"gaze" quite like that would call the 
cops. Also, a useless, time-consum
ing subplot has Winslet befriending 
91-year-old Eli Wallach. It would 
have been amusing had she hooked 
up with him instead. Now that's 
comedy. 

But there are no sane women in 
this film. The women in this movie 
wake to the elock radio playing air 
guitar. They spend the rest of their 
day crying or unhappy because they 
cannot cry. 

Did this review spoil the movie? 
Good. Now you don't have to see it. 
Had the villain in Casino Royale re
placed the testicle whacking with a 
screening of The Holiday as the 
method of torture, even 007 would 
have yielded. • 

Holiday (Wed &Thu 1:05, 1:35, 3:55, 4:30, 7, 

7:55, 9:50, Fri-Tue 1:05, 1:35, 3:55, 4:30, 7, 8, 

9:55); The Nativity Story {Wed & Thu 1:10, 

2, 3:30, 4:35, 7:05, 7:35, 9:20, 9:50, Fri-Tue 1:25, 

2, 3:45, 4:35, 7:05, 7:35, 9:20, 9:50); 

Unaccompanied Minors (Wed & Thu 

1:30, 3:50, 7:15, 9:30, Fri-Tue 1:30, 3:50, 7:25, 

9:45); 

eThu 12/14: Casino Royale (Wed&Thu 1, 

4:05, 7:05, 10:05,); Deja Vu (Wed&Thu 1:05, 

3:55, 7, 9:45,); The Fountain (Wed&Thu 

1:50, 4:15, 7:25, 9:40); National Lampoon's 
Van Wilder: The Rise of Taj (Wed & Thu 

1:15, 3:35, 7:45, 10); The Santa Clause 3: 
The Escape Clause (Wed&Thu 1:45, 3:50, 

7:40, 9:45); Tenacious D: The Pick of 
Destiny {Wed & Thu 7:50, 10); lilristas 
(Wed & Thu 1:25, 3:40, 7:40, 7:40, 9:55); 

• Fri 12/15: Charlotte's Web (Fri-Tue 1: 15, 

1:45, 3:35, 4:05, 7:10, 7:40, 9:30, 10); Eragon 
(Fri-Tue 1:20, 1:50, 3:40, 4:20, 7:20, 7:50, 9:35, 

10:05); The Pursuit of Happyness (Fri 

1:10, 1:40, 3:50, 4:25, 7, 7:30, 9:40, 10:10, Sat& 

Sun 12:15, 12:45, 2:55, 3:25, 7, 7:30, 9:40, 

10:10, Mon & Tue 1:10, 1:40, 3:50, 4:25, 7, 7:30, 

9:40, 10:05); 

................................• 
Art House · 
DORIS DUKE THEATRE: Honolulu 
Ac~demy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St. 
$7 general, $5 members. 532-8768 
Jbe HonoluluAe,ademy of Arts' Doris Duke 
Jbeatre is temp01'arily closed for renovation. 
It reopens in January•. 

MOVIE MUSEUM: 3566 Harding Ave. 
$5 general, $4 members. 735-8771 
+ 29th Street (Mon 12/18 2, 4, 6, 8); 

Everyone Says I Love You (Sat 12/16, 2, 

4, 6, 8) ; The Man Who Sued God (Thu 

12/14, 2, 4, 6, 8); Wordplay (Fri 12/15 & Sun 

12/17, 2, 4, 6, 8); 

VARSITY: 1106 University Ave. 18081 
296-1818 

• Babel (Wed & Thu 5, 8, Fri-Sun 3:50, 7, 

Mon & Tue 5, 8); Shut Up and Sing (Wed & 

· + Apocalypto (Wed&Thu 1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 

10:05, Fri 1:20, 4:15, 7:20, 10:15, Sat&Sun 

12:25, 3:30, 7:20, 10:15, Mon & Tue 1:20, 4:15, 

7:10, 10:05); Blood Diamond (Wed& Thu 

1, 1:40, 4:05, 4:40, 7:05, 8, 10:05, Fri 1, 1:40, 

4:10, 4:40, 7:15, 8:05, 10:15, Sat &.Sun 12:20, 

12:50, 3:20, 3:50, 7: 15, 8:05, 10:15, Mon & Tue 

1, 1:40, 4:05, 4:40, 7:05, 8:05, 10:05); Deck 
the Halls (Wed & Thu 1:55, 4:45, 7:45, 9:55, 

Fri-Tue 1:55, 4:45, 7:45, 9:55); Happy Feet 
(Wed & Thu 1:15, 3:45, 7:20, 9:45, Fri 1:10, 

3:45, 7:10, 9:35, Sat & Sun 12:55, 3:45, 7:_10, 

9:35, Mon & Tue 1:10, 3:45, 7: 15, 9:40); The 
. Thu 6:15, 8:30, Fri-Sun 3:25, 5:35_, 7:45, Mon & 

Tue 6:15, 8:30); 

11A DYNAMIC, FUN,FILLED ~ 
ADVENTURE FOR THE t 
WHOLE FAMILY LOADED 
WITH CHARM AND 
APPEAL." 

- David Sheehan , HOLLYWOOD CLOSE-UPS 

11THE PERFECT 
HOLIDAY 
LAUGH, 
FEST." 

- Sara Edwards, 
COMCAST 

11 HILA1 us. YOUR KIDS 
WC.ff STOP TALKING 

ABOUT IT. IT'S SURE TO 
BECOME A HOLIDAY 

FAVORITE." 
- Erica Land. NBC-TV/ Houston 

11HEARTWARMING 
AND 

. HYSTERICAL." 
-MarkS, Allen, 

KMAX-lV 

6Jt-L 0 ~"·o,. 
.I.I:..&.. ' ./; ~ ./J 

\_ ~U.VUJ#JI' I 
~UNC<),v 

Unwrap it today. ""•u?)!,t 

WARNrn BRO~ PICJURESPR11N11 
11ASSOtlAllllNW11H~llAGE ROAOSHOW PICJURES 100NNERS COMPANYl'IIDoutnoN lEWIS BlACX WllMERVAlarnRAMA "UNACCOMPANIEO MINORS" 

TYlER JAMES WllllAMS ""l'iMICHAEl ANDREWS ,= IRAGLASS CARRIE MORROW JULIE SNYDrn MICHAEL lAMBERT AHO BRUCEBrnMAN 
-W JACIIB MESZAROS & MYA STARK ""°fr lAUREN SHULER OONNHI Mlll!AELAGUllAR IIIIE1!l PAUl fEIG 

_.!:~ DO'i\!lERS' PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED<!D ~•- ~~~-~• so:::::i:te ':t'u:: :':~~~UHlEI ® www.unaccompeniedminors.com 

Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Ko'olou S!odlum 1 o 
Word srodlum 16 Peorlrldge West 16 Koko Morino S!odlum 8 Kapolel 18 808/593-3000 #875 
808/593-3000 #892 808/593·3000 #889 808/593·3000 #879 808/593-3000 #890 SPECIAL E!19A8EIIENTS NO PASSES 

Regal Cinemas Regal Cinemas Consolidoled Regal Clnemos DR DISCOUNT couN>Hs ACC,mo 

Dole cannery 18 Peorl Highlands 12 MIiiion! S!odlum 14 Windward S!Odlum 10 °t.'/i~~g'l:,'°.J.':~• 
BOO/FANDANGO #1718 BOO/FANDANGO #1717 808/593-3000 #903 BOO/FANDANGO #1719 ANO SHOWTIMES 

Consolidated - Consolidated Consolldaled Consolidated Regal Cinemas 
Ward Stadium 18 Peartrldge West 18 Koko Marina Stadium 8 Kapoi el 18 · WlndWald Stadium 1 O 
808/593-3000 #892 808/593-3000 #889 80!11593·3000 #879 808/593-3000 #890 BOO/FANDANGO # 1719 
Regal Cinemas Regal Cinemas Consolidaled CHECK THl.lllf fflCIAL ENGAGtMENJS 
Dole cannery 18 Pearl Hlghlanda 12 Mllllanl S1adlum 14 FOIDIII="~~ NOP.Wis 
800/FANl>ANG0#1718 800'™4DANG0#1717 808/593-3000#903 --• ~~::no 
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Hawed 
gem 

EVAN SMITH 

B 
efore you buy that fat 
cushion-cut, Tiffany
style, two-carat en
gagement ring for 
your boo this holiday 

season, do your research and find 
out what that diamond really costs. 
Edward Zwick.'s newest film, Blood 
Diamond stars a brilliant Leonardo 
DiCaprio as Rhodesian smuggler 
Danny Archer. If you've ever spent 
any time around someone from 
South Africa. you'd know his ac
cent is spot-on, eh? Lekker even. 
DiCaprio's performance relies not 
only on his speech patterns, but also 
,i'is mannerisms, and in more than 
two hours of running time he never 
falters. We all know Djimon Houn
sou's accent is African, no points 
there, but he balances DiCaprio 
well. Still, DiCaprio steals the show 
as the nihilistic, this-is-Africa dia
mond hunter. 

Zwick makes one thing clear: 
This isn't your Dave Lawrence 
live-at-five kind of rock. The light 
pink 100-carat stone that gives the 
film its name comes with a price; 
and Zwick lets you know it. The 
Legends of the Fall director is no 

Blood Diamond 
seduces ihe viewer 
into an anti--
diarnand trance 

stranger to violence, and he keeps 
the pedal to the floor throughout 
the film. He fills the frame with 
joint-smoking 10-year-olds, AK-
47s at the ready, hell-bent on shoot
ing whatever moves with their cir
ca 1985 boom boxes blaring Biggie 
and Nas. Throw in a gaggle of ex-

MOBILE USERS: Free Showtlmes • Text APOC Wllh Your ZIP CODE To 43KIX (43549)1 

Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Koko Marina Consolidated Consolidated 
Ward S!adlum 16 Pea~rldge West 16 Stadium 8 808/593-3000 #879 Kapolel 16 Ko'olau Stadium 10 
808/593·3000 #892 808/593-3000 #889 SEE IT NOW! 808/593-3000 #890 808/593-3000 #875 

Regal Cinemas Regal Cinemas Regal Cinemas 
Dole Cannery 18 Pearl Highlands 12 Consolidated MIiiian! Stadium 14 Windward Stadium 10 
800/FANDANGO #1718 800/FANDANGO #1717 808/593-3000 #903 800/FANDANGO #1719 
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SORRY, 
NO PASSES 

ploded journalists, an Apache heli
copter for hire and an African 
prison and you have all the vio
lence you'll need for a few hours. 
Jennifer Connelly joins the cast af
ter choking on Dark Water and 
serving as Hulk bait to play 
Archer's love interest and political 
mentor. If anything, she brings an 
American sensibility to the African 
milieu that audiences can appreci
ate. Also, the argument can be 
made that she changes Archer as 
the film develops, but only because 
it's convenient for Zwick and 

screenwriter Charles Leav1tt's 
unimaginative plot. Take her or 
leave her, at least she's nice to look 
at. True to Africa's law of kill or be 
killed, Archer remains a dollar-and
cents mercenary until the end. Al
most. 

DiCaprio's excellent perform
ance and the spectacular African 
landscape make for an entertaining 
two hours, but when it's all done 
and over ~ith that's all it is: an en
tertaining two hours. Often enough, 
a little entertainment is all we ask in 
return for our $8 on Saturday night. 

i k I 
those 
corporate 
loafers 

Blood Diamond uses a rusty but re
liable plot structure to attempt and 
seduce the viewer into an anti-dia
mond trance. Just in time for Christ
mas! De Beers and Zales certainly 
don't want you to go see it, but Di 
Caprio and the scandalous hype are 
really all it has going for it. There 
are people out there who will be 
talking about this movie as "one of 
the best films of the year." Comfort 
them if you can. Either they haven't 
seen enough good movies this year, 
or far worse, Hollywood hasn't 
been making them. • 

• 

US! 
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Unattributed film synopses indicate movies 
not yet reviewed by HW staff 
'l Indicates films of unusual interest 

Opening 
Charlotte's Web Live-action version of the 
E.B. White classic about a girl and her pig, 
with an all-star posse: Robert Redford, Oprah 
Winfrey, Reba McIntire, Julia Roberts-all 
voices, you understand-and Dakota Fanning. 
Also along, John Cleese, Thomas Haden 
Church, Steve Buscemi, Kathy Bates and 
Cedric the Entertainer. 
Dreamgirls Preview audiences are routinely 
giving this musical, rethought for the movies, 
standing ovations, thanks, we're told, to 

writer/director Bill Condon, who seems to have 
bested Chicago here. The cast: Jennifer Hud
son, Eddie Murphy, Beyonce Knowles and 
Jamie Foxx. 
Eragon The wunderkind-written, dragons
and-sorcery epic, CGI to the max in FIX, stars 
Jeremy Irons and Sienna Guillory. Will this be 
the newest kiddie franchise? 
The Good German Post-war WWII espionage 
thriller, helmed by Steven Soderbergh (Traffic), 
starring George Clooney, Cate Blanchett and 
Tobey Maguire. Soderbergh also shot the film 
under the pseudonym Peter Andrews. In black
and-white. 
The Pursuit of Happyness Oscar buzz for 
this drama starring Will Smith and his son, 
Jaden, in this true-life story of following your 
dreams, rising out of poverty and getting good 
camera angles, with Smith aged for the role. 

Continuing 
Apocalypto See review on page 24. 
'i Babel In the tradition of Magnolia and 
Crash, comes the flawed but mesmerizing 
Babel, whose structure is made up of interlock
ing stories with a unifying theme. It's directed 
by Alejandro Gonzalez Iiiarritu, whose 21 
Grams and Amores Perras, also used the same 
story format, but not on this complex a scale . 

His three projects, put together, supposedly fin
ish a trilogy of sorts, but this film features at 
least four separate, but connected story arcs. 
By the film's end, one wishes that the link hold
ing the engrossing three-hour film together was 
more than what it was: language and the need 
to communicate. (Reviewed 11/29) -Ryan 
Senaga 
Blood Diamond See review on page 26. 
'i Borat! In a world where Jackass-style 
gross-out humor has become pop culture's 
barometer for cinematic comedy success, it's 
heartening to find that Borat! is not only mak
ing oodles of money, but is also a canny indict
ment on American society. Bo rat! is a mock
documentary following the Oscar-worthy actor 
Sacha Baron Cohen portraying a broken Eng
lish-speaking journalist from Kazakhstan who 
comes to America to film a documentary "for 
make benefit" his homeland. This mission gets 
side-tracked into a cross-country roadtrip when 
he decides to marry Pamela Anderson. Don't 
ask. It's like Punk'd with academic intent. 
(Reviewed 11/22) -R. S. 
'i Casino Royale Casino Royale is the most 
stripped-down, brutal and adult James Bond 
film since From Russia With Love. It's also the 
most emotionally subversive entry since On 
Her Majesty's Secret Service. Bond falls in love 
and what happens in that relationship molds 
him into the playboy cad we know and long to 
emulate. He may not be suave but by the film's 
end you know Daniel Craig has earned the 
right for that music.. .and at least two more 
sequels. (Reviewed 11/22) -R.S. 
Deck the Halls Christmas decorations rival
ry between Danny De Vito and Matthew Brod
erick. A comedy, they say. 
Deja Vu This new Jerry Bruckheimer/Denzel 
Washington movie about time travel back to 
the few hours before a huge blast is a cinemat
ic collage of over-edited images, carnival-ride 
camera moves, fragmented visuals ad nause
um, all ladled over with a moody sauce of 
music, mostly bluesish in a kind of L.A. record
ing studio way: lite-weight and derivative. 
Nothing but nothing is going to save a movie 

as bad as this. But if you do see it, be warned: 
No one is coming to come from the future to 
save you. You're stuck with the present, and it 
isn't perfect. (Reviewed 11/29)-Bob Green 
The Fountain Aronofsky's structurally-intri
cate sci-fier, with Hugh Jackman and Aronof
sky's main squeeze Rachel Weisz in a story tak
ing place in the 16th century, the 21st century 
and far into the future. Not for the Star Wars 
crowd, who'll be bored and confused. 
(Reviewed 11/15) -B.G. 
'i Happy Feet Penguins, we wager. Anima
tion, we wager. A biggie, we know. 
The Holiday See review on page 25. 
National Lampoon's Van Wilder: The Rise 
of Haj Here's what's up: Van Wilder is not in 
this sequel, but the other guy-played by Kai 
Penn-is. Will this be another sleeper hit? 
The Nativity Story Exactly what it says it is
with Keisha Castle-Hughes (Whale Rider) as 
Mary. 
'i The Queen What's surprising about 
Stephen Frears' The Queen isn't that Helen 
Mirren, as the present sovereign Elizabeth, 
gives a wonderful performance, it's that it's 
such a good movie, with an involving story and 
lots of evidence of the divided land that is now 
the United Kingdom. You'll be pleasantly sur
prised by The Queen; it's the kind of movie 
that gives aristocracy a good name. (Reviewed 
11/1)-B.G. 
The Santa Clause 3: The Escape Clause 
Martin Short (as Jack Frost) plays villain to 
Tim Allen's hero in the Xmas franchise. 
Shut Up and Sing The Dixie Chicks' famed 
campaign for free speech. 
'i Stranger Than Fiction What makes 
Stranger than Fiction worth seeing is the per
formances by Will Ferrell (who keeps his Tal
ladega moments in check), Emma Thompson 
and Maggie Gyllenhaal. The plot itself is pret
ty corny live-each-day-like-it's-your-last senti
ment mixed with a healthy dose of carpe 
diem-it's like Being John Malkovich without 
the magical portal behind the filing cabinet. 
(Reviewed 11/15)-R. S. 
Turlstas Don't drink the water, and don't go 

... THE HO LI DAV' IS SO ROMANTIC AND FULL OF OPTIMISM 
THAT IT MAKES ~IE THINK THEHE'S HOPE FOH US ALL .. 

lier II"",/, 1111 \L fl WIIA OJJ <.;U/11/l 

"IRRESISTIBLE" 
C/1riw(t· l.,r111i,.,., IS,"'i'O('UTCIJ 1'111:SS 

"You will 
fall in love 

with this . " movie. 
MflrkS.tlllrn, 

CJJ.SlrW 1'f.'LE"1S/O,V GI/Ol II' 

'"The Holiday' is a joyful, heartwarming romantic story 
about connection, loneliness, and finding someone to love ... 
with some of the movies' most charismatic young stars . 

... Eli Wallach may be the one to come away with an Oscar* 
for best supporting actor! I hope so!" 

Jrflr~· l.,yon11, \ 'JJ("S -111-:F.J, 1'Al,A'-

Cameron Diaz · Kate Winslet · Jude Law· Jack Black 
a film by 

Nancy Meyers 

from the Director of What W>men Wint mxl Somethings Go11a Give 

on holiday where these dudes did. A horror 
comedy, they say. 
Unaccompanied Minors Trapped in an air
port. What is there to do? It's a comedy. 

Art House & Short Runs 
'i The Man Who Sued God (Australia, 
2001) Flat-out hilarious and totally original 
comedy about an apostate lawyer (Billy Con
nolly), who, in moral disgust, quits the law 
and becomes a fisherman whose luck runs out: 
He's hit by lightning and put on crutches. So 
he ... well, see the movie title. With Judy Davis 
and Colin Friels. A real sleeper. Movie Muse
um, 3566 Harding Ave. #4, Thu 12/14, 2, 4, 6 
& 8PM, $4 members, $5 general, 735-8771 
'i Wordplay (2006) Doc, charged with wit, 
about the 28th annual American Crossword 
Tournament. Inventive cinematography and 
editing makes this a stand-out, as do the inter
views with crossword habitues Bill Clinton, 
Jon Stewart, the Indigo Girls and Bob "Via
gra" Dole. Movie Museum, 3566 Harding 
Ave. #4, Fri 12/15 & Sun 12/17, 2, 4, 6 & 8PM, 
$4 members, $5 general, 735-8771 

'i Everyone Says I love You (1996) See Hot 
Pick on page 11. Movie Museum, 3566 Hard
ing Ave. #4, Sat 12/16, 2, 4, 6 & 8PM, $4 mem
bers, $5 general, 735-8771 
29th Street (1991) Goodfel/as meets It.'s a 
Wonderful Life, the xmas elves at the Movie 
Museum tell us. A man cursed with good luck 
wins the holiday lottery and becomes incensed 
about it. The cast includes Anthony LaPaglia 
(Without a Trace) and the underrated Lainie 
Kazan ... and the mysteriously absent-of-late 
Danny Aiello. Movie Museum, 3566 Harding 
Ave. #4, Mon 12/18, 2, 4, 6 & 8PM, $4 mem
bers, $5 general, 735-8771 

Coming Soon 
Chilsen of Men (P.D. James sci-£er with 
Clive Owen); Curse of the Golden Flower 
(Zhang Yimou martial arts drama); Factory 
Girl (Guy Pearce as Andy Warhol); The Good 
Shepherd (DeNiro directs Matt Damon in 
the C.l.A. story); fflght at the Museum (Ben 
Stiller comedy); The Painted Veil (Maugham 
classic); Pallilinder (adventure) with Karl 
Urban; Rocky Balboa (Stallone boxes again); 
stomp the Yard {step dancing-bring it on) 

SMITH 
of 
HAPPYNESS 

INSPIRED BY A TRUE STORY. 

NOW PLAYING STARTS FRIDAY, OECEMBfllJ5 
Consolidated 
WARD STADIUM 16 
594-7000 
Consolidated 
KO'OLAU STADIUM 10 

Consolidated 
PEARLWEST 16 
483-5344 
Consolidated 
KAPOLEI 16 
JiJ.4-.8032 

Consolidated 
MILILANI STADIUM 14 
627-0200 
Regal Cinemas 
DOLE CANNERY 18 

..8Jlll.fANllANOO.WJ..8. 

Regal Cinemas 
PEARL HIGHLANDS 12 
800-FANDANGO #1717 

Regal Cinemas 
WINDWARD STADIUM 10 
800-FANDANGO #1719 

Sorry, No Passes Accepted for This Engagement. 
for Additional Information. 

Gall Theaters.Or CheciL!lirec.tar-· .._ __ 4 

Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated 
WARD STADIUM 16 KO'OLAU STADIUM 10 KAPOLEI 16 
594-7000 239-0910 674-8032 
Consolidated 
KAHALA 8 

- 733934, 

Consolidated Consolidated 
PEARLWEST 16 MILILANI STADIUM 14 
483-5344 - - -02-7-0200 

Regal Cinemas Regal Cinemas 
DOLE CANNERY 18 WINDWARD STADIUM 10 
BOO-FANDANGO #1718 BOO-FANDANGO #1719 
Regal Cinemas s.;z; f~;:;~~~~:i1e<1 
PEARL HIGHLANDS 12 __ -for Ado,1io .. 11o1ormation .80Q..I; . . 
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SUSHI BAR AND LOUNGE 
L.,/"' 

1700 Kapiolani Blvd. • 944-4848 • 

,,.. Authentic Pizza from Italy 
Made FRESH at your next party 

,,..Personal Italian Pizza Chef 

,,..Serving both 
Commercial and residential 

Join me every Friday at Cafe Che Pasta 
1001 Bishop St, #108 

£~'1: 
Lunch • Dinner 

MARGARITAS 

HAPPY 
HOLIPEflOSI 

Buy $100 in gift 
certificates, receive 

a $30 complimentary 
gift certificate or 
buy $50 in gift 

certificates, receive 
a $10 complimentary 

gift certificate 

IIJ4 KOKO HEAD AVE. 
KAIMUKI • 7J2•18JJ 
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MALIALEINAU 

T apas at Spada make for mellow pau hana merriment 

NAPUA LEONG 

S 
ome evening in recent 
months, you've surely 
been in this predica
ment: You and your in
ner circle want a chill 

place to have after-work appetizers 
and drinks downtown but don't 
want to tolerate thronged bars and 
too-loud-for-conversation scenes. 
With its drinks and tapas specials 
from 5-7PM, pau hana at Spada may 
be the answer to that elusive riddle. 

A couple of colleagues and I de
cided to venture to Spada on a Tues
day after work, where we opted to 
sit outside in the expansive court
yard that gets its refreshing brand of 
downtown metro grandeur from wa
terfalls, lit tree borders and the 
looming Gotham shadows of dor
mant office buildings. On Friday 
nights the courtyard plays host to a 
vibrant salsa night, but if you're 
looking for a mellower vibe, stick 
with weeknights. 

While deliberating over the tapas 
menu, my caipirinha arrived. Brim
ming with fresh lime quarters, it 
scored points by not being too sweet 
(though you can also get sweeter 
fruit variations made with kiwi and 
strawberries). The bartenders also 
turn out popular mojitos and a range 
of martinis ($4) to go along with a 
fairly good wine list, and it all adds 
up to one of the most versatile and 
well-priced happy hour drink lists 
downtown. Tapas are also priced at 
$6 during happy hour, making for a 
great food and drink bargain, and 
there's free validated parking after 
5PM, too. 

We began, as so many piipii ses
sions might, with calamaretti fritti 
($9.95). The calamari's light floured 
coating was crispy and the accom
panying marinara sauce was better 
than most (I discovered a whole 
chunk of garlic that gave it a mellow 
sweetness), although it could have 
arrived hotter. 

After another round of drinks we 
honed in on the cozze in brodo di 
birra ($9.95), an intriguing sounding 

concoction of sauteed mussels with 
beer broth, which ultimately dis
proved my previous notion that the 
addition of umarni-rich ingredients 
generally improves a dish. The mus
sels arrived at the table in a garlic-in
fused broth made from Kona Long
board Lager, dotted with chorizo and 
finished with feta cheese. While the 
mussels themselves were succulent, 
the dark, bitter beer overpowered 
their sea taste and also canceled out 
the sharp pungency of feta, much in 
the same way that mixing yellow 
and purple pigments yields a mud
dy brown on the painter's palette. 
The chunks of chorizo were very 
lean and as a result were tough and 
one-dimensional, almost a caricature 
of their more unctuous versions. 

From that very muddied dish we 
progressed to more wine and sim
plicity in the form of Thiago' s spe
cial dip, a trough of quality extra 
virgin olive oil, sliced garlic cloves, 
shredded parmesan, diced fresh 
tomatoes, capers, chili flakes and 
pepper served with housemade 
bread ($3). The ample pour of olive 
oil was silken and more buttery than 
fruity, which prompted one diner to 
rename it "I can't believe it's not 
butter" dip and another diner to 
adopt it as her new "soul food." 
Namesake Thiago, who happened to 
be our server that night, first con
cocted the mix while working in an 
Italian restaurant in California, 
where he and his sister would go to 
the kitchen and make themselves a 
snack using a little bit of each basic 
seasoning. It proved popular so the 
restaurant put it on the menu; when 
he came to Hawai 'i, the story re
peated itself. The table unanimously 
declared low-carb diets crazy as we 
soaked deliciously fresh bread with 
the mixture. 

Rounding out the tapas menu are 
Mediterranean standards like frutta 
di mare ($9.95), caprese ($8.95), a 
bruschetta con pomodoro with pro
sciutto ($8.95), pepperoni assortitti e 
formaggio (roasted marinated pep
pers, $8.95) along with a few items 
with Italian names but local flavors, 

such as the costolletta d' maialino, 
roasted baby back ribs with spicy 
honey guava sauce ($9.95). 

No one at the table was a lamb 
enthusiast, but when one of us urged 
the others to try the entree of costol
leta d'agnello con salsa verde 
($24.95), or grilled Australian lamb 
chops, we warily agreed in the inter
est of adventure. It was less a 
masochistic move than a merited 
one. The lamb arrived charred on 
the outside, cooked medium rare, 
draped with exceptionally sweet 
whole baby carrots and bok choy 
and piled over Yukon rosemary 
roasted potatoes and a pool of nu
anced mint sauce. Order it for your 
next communal table and it will con
vert you, too. In addition to execut
ing entrees like this, chef Alfredo 
Lee has also dreamed up a cache of 
fresh pastas and pizzas. 

For dessert our server recom
mended the tiramisu and zabaglione 
served with mango sorbetto and 
fresh berries in a martini glass. After 
an evening of his gracious, accom
modating service, we decided to en
trust our sweet cravings in his rec
ommendations, which he was nice 
enough to split up into three individ
ual portions. The tiramisu featured 
satiny mascarpone and was dusted 
with real chocolate shavings rather 
than cocoa powder, but was a tad too 
strong on coffee. The zabaglione 
with sorbetto was an exclamation 
point of cream and fruit, and like the 
restaurant itself, was just what we 
didn't know we wanted. • 

~rB~~:Street, First Hawaiian 
Center; 538-3332 

Recommended: Thiago's special 
dip, grilled Australian lamb chops, 
zabaglione 
Hours: Mon 11AM-2:30PM; Tue-Fri 
11AM-4PM, 5-9PM 
Payment: AmEx, Disc, MC, V 
Price Range: tapas $3-$9.95; full 
menu $5.95-$26.95 

Honolulu Weekly restaurant reviewers dine anonymously, editorial integrity being our first priority. Reviewers may visit the 
establishment more than once, and any interviews with restaurant staff are conducted after the visits. We do not run phatos of the 
reviewers, and the Weekly pays the tab. The reviews are not influenced by the purchase of advertising or other incentives. 
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New & Noteworthy- miso, pho !l,lld kim chee. 'swish wlth: :~on't be disappointed. A little chianti ·. 

Baja Tacos 
3040 Wai 'alae Ave. at St. Louis Hts Dr. 
(737-5893). Mon-Sat, 10:30AM-8PM. 
Two soft tacos: $3.75. Combo plates: 
$6.25-$7.25. Cash only. 
Roosevelt grads Tracy and Winston 
Gabrile's spot may be a taco stand, but it 
uses restaurant-quality ingredients--rib
eye for the came asada and center cuts 
of pork chops for the adobada. Winston 
learned how to cook Mexican while 
working in Ensenada, Baja California. 
Grab and go or BYOB and take a seat in 
the tiny dining area. 

Du Vin 
1115 Bethel St. (545-1115). Daily 
llAM-dosing. Food: $4-$16. AmEx, 
DC, Disc, JCB, MC, V. 
This downtown brasserie's menu reads 
"served daily from llAM until. .. " and 
the telling ellipsis captures the languid, 
nuanced dining missing from Honolulu. 
Sample vin, vino or wine from the ex
pansive wine list to go with a cloudlike, 
supple brie baked in puff pastry, oysters 
Rockefeller or the chalkboard's daily 
specials, and make it an open-ended 
evening. 

Jane's Fountain 
1719 Liliha St. (533-1238), Mon-Fri 
6AM-10PM, Sat 7AM-2:30PM, $2.50-$8. 
Cash only. 
The cheeseburger deluxe is the thing to 
order at this retro throwback neighbor
hood joint. Deceptively simple and ca
pable of generating cravings that you'll 
drive crosstown to satisfy, these are like 
Mom should have made. Freshly 
formed patties achieve a crusted char 
while remaining tender and so juicy that 
they leave a puddle on the plate. 

Kenny's 
Kamehameha Shopping Center, 1620 N. 
School St. (841-3733). Sat-Wed 6AM-
10PM; Thu 6AM-ll:30PM; Fri 6AM-mid
night. $9-$17. MC, V. 
Four decades old, Kenny's is a great 
old-fashioned diner, where you can sidle 
into a booth and get your eggs over 
easy. Salads are verdant mountains and 
burgers are big. But those in the know 
go for the fresh fish of the day program. 
You can get a garlic 'ahi steak for a 
mere $9.99, or go high end with a 
$16.99 broomfish. 

NeoNabe 
2065 S. King St. (944-6622). Sun-Thu 
5PM-2AM, Fri-Sat 5PM-5AM. Entrees: 
$14-$19. MC, V. 
Bleary-eyed-yet-still-beautiful partygo
ers have a healthier after-hours dining 
option with NeoNabe, your not-so-ordi
nary late night Japanese restaurant. The 
shabu shabu joint offers entrees of prime 
rib eye, pork loin and a vegetarian com
prised of tofu, bell peppers, zucchini, shi
itake, enoki and button mushrooms, won 
bole, spinach, carrots and tofu. Indulge in 
one or a combo of the flavored broths: 
traditional, katsuo, beef, chicken, ninniku 
(garlic), negi (onion), vegetarian, teri, 

care. They're open until 5AM on Fmday -and Frank Sinatra will almost make you '·:· 
and Saturday ni~. ;forget you're at the mall. 

Nico's Pier 38 Restaurant 
1133 N. Nimitz Hwy .. at Pier 38 (540-
1377). Mon-Fri 6:30AM-6PM, Sat 
6:30AM-2:30PM. Dishes $6.25-$10. 
AmEx, MC, V. 
Nico brings a high-end angle to the low
brow plate lunch. In addition.to breakfast 
features like sweetbread French toast and 
lunch faves such as beef stew and fried 
calamari salad, Nico's serves furikake
crusted 'ahi and ginger-garlic cilantro dip 
with nalo greens. Part of the fishing vil
lage, the day's catches are the freshest in 
town. Rub elbows with §'shermen and 
auction hands on the lanai. 

Paradise Found Cafe 
66-443 Kamehameha Hwy., inside Celes
tial Foods, Hale'iwa (637-4540). 
Mon-Sat 9AM-5PM, Sun 9AM-4PM. En
tries: $3.95-$8.95. Cash, local check, 
bartering. 
This 5-year-old nook at the rear of a grit
ty healthfood store lool,cs like a 1970 hip
pie throwback, but the fresh casual food 
goes beyond tasteless tofu. At Paradise 
Found you'll find monstrous sandwiches 
like the garlicky tempeh gyro, global-in
flected dishes like a Thai-inspired 
peanutty eggplant stir-fry and pro surfers 
like Joel Tudor. 

PhuketThai 
McCully Shopping Center, 1950 Kapi
olani Blvd. at McCully St. (942-8194). 
Daily 11AM-10:30PM. Dishes: 
$3.75-$12.95. AmEx, DC, Disc, JCB, 
MC, V. 
Noodle and curry dishes delight with an 
artful balance of savory and spice, but 
it's the touch of sweetness in unexpect
ed places (try the paht ki mao) that real
ly sets this cozy eatery apart. The stuffed 
chicken wings are a must. The friendly 
staff helps make Phuket Thai one of 
Honolulu's true gems. 

Romano's Macaroni Grill 
1450 Ala Moana Blvd. (356-8300), 
Sun-Thu 11AM-10PM, Fri-Sat llAM
llPM. Entrees: $9.99-$20.99. V, MC, 
Disc, AmEx. 
A pleasing addition to Honolulu's short 
list of satisfying Italian dining options, 
Macaroni's offers traditional fare includ
ing chicken scaloppini and veal saltim
bocca. Order the giant mushroom ravio
li covered with a creamy marsala sauce 
for a starter and the chocolate ganache
filled dessert ravioli for a finale, and you 

News you can eat 

Shokudo 
Ala Moana Pacific Center, ground floor, 
1585 Kapi'olani Blvd. at Kaheka St. 
(941-3701, shokudojapanese.com). Dai
ly 5PM-2AM. Starters: $2. 75-$9. 75. En
tries: $6.75-$18. 75. AmEx, DC, DisG, 
JCB,MC, V. 
The prototype of what aims to be a 50- , 
location nationwide chain, Shokudo is a 
luxe cafeteria. What you get is a grand, 
airy space serving well done, casual,· 
contemporary Japanese food. Dishes · 
range from fresh house-made tofu to 
teriyaki chicken pizza. Grilled sliced 
steak, spinach salad, unagi rice and mul
ti-ingredient rnaki are all to be had. Take 
your pick of a range of. refreshing 
shochu cocktails at the giant square bar. 
Add this one to your list of late-night 
watering holes. 

Uncle Bo's Pupu Bar & Grill 
559 Kapahulu Ave. (739-2426). Daily 
5PM-2AM. Piipii $6-$10, Entrees 
$10-$25. AmEx, Disc, JCB, MC, V. 
Kapahulu' s unofficial restaurant row 
gets a late-night dining option with this 
sleek resto-lounge. The seafood-heavy 
piipii menu features strong flavors
sweet chili calamari, dyn~te shrimp-
to pair with successive rounds of drinks 
from the pink backlit bar. Don't miss the 
Thai style steamer clams in a sweet chili 
garlic oyster sauce. Service is gracious, 
informative and exactly what you'd ex
pect from a place where the chef prefix
es his name with "Uncle." 

Young's Fish Market 
City Square Shopping Center, 1286 
Kalani St. (841-4885), Mon-Fri 8AM-
5:30PM, Sat 8AM-4PM; Plates 
$6.25-$12.40. MC, V. 
Divided into a cafeteria-style lunch 
counter and a take-out luau supplier, 
there's just one vibe at this local favorite: 
let's eat, lii'au style. Ample laulau are a 
perfect balance oflii 'au leaves and pork. 
The kalua pig, one of the best versions in 
town, retains traces of imu smoke and 
pairs perfectly with generous serviIJgs of 
fresh poi. There's a lineup of other poi 
supper favorites, including chicken long 
rice and squid luau. An array of unadul
terated poke may deflect your sweet 
tooth from the requisite block of haupia 
to a second helping of limu kohu 'ahi or 
raw white crab, lightly coated with salt 
and chili flakes. 

Oh what a night For Ballet Hawaii's Friday, Dec. 15 performance of "The Nutcracker;' the 
Hilton Hawaiian Village (2005 Kalia Rd.) is offering a "Sugar Plum Dinner Package;' that 
includes a ticket to the show, dinner at either Bali by the Sea or Golden Dragon and 
roundtrip transportation from the resort to the Blaisdell Concert Hall. The cost is $85 per 
person inclusive of tax and gratuity. For reservations, call 947-7888. • Cookies with San
ta: Join Santa Claus for Saturday afternoon tea at the Kahala Hotel & Resort (5000 Ka
hala Ave.) on Dec. 16 and 23 at The Veranda. The $25 seatings are at 2PM and 4PM. Call 
739-8760 for reservations.. • What's new on your plate? Email 
editorial@honoluluweekly.com. 

NAPUALEONG 

Pumpkin puffs 
As the number of sweets around the house 
and the office exponentially swells around 
this time of year, Beard Papa's will be fur
ther tempting you by making their culty 
cream puffs with a limited edition season
al pumpkin filling. Made from choux pas
try with a distinctive, sweetly eggy scent, 
the pillowy goodies will be filled with 
pumpkin cream that is neither too sweet 
nor overwhelmed by pie spices. · 

The pumpkin puffs will be available 
during the week of December 16 at Food 
Pantry Waikiki, Foodland Haw,ii Kai, Salt 
Lake Shopping Center, Ewa Beach, and 
Pearl City locations. Order in advance for 
large quantities. -Napua Leong 

FRIDAY, DEC. 15 
Mike Piranaha 5 pm - 8 pm 
Stumbletowa 9 pm - 1 am 
Breadaa 1:30 am - 3:30 am 
SATURDAY, DEC. 16 
Scotty Bryaa 5 pm - 8 pm 
Freesound 9 pm - 1 am 
Breadaa 1:30 am - 3:30 am 

St. Patrick's Day Parade Benefit Concert: 
MAKEM AND SPAIN BROTHERS 

at Events at Aloha Tower on 01/20/07. 
For tickets: honoluluboxoffice.com or 808-550-8457 

Banzai Sushi Bar 

NOW OPENING FOR LUNCH 
12:00 TO 3:00 PM WEEKENDS!II 

DINNER 5:00 PM TO 10:00 PM 
• Surf videos & live music 

wednsdays , fridoys, sundoys ... 
• Now serving beer wine & sake 

• Come experience the north shore Aloha ... 

808·637·4404 
Next to the Surf Museum 

At the North Shore Marketplace in Haleiwo 

~t~A 
Armenian l!r Russian Cuisine 

• 2ND BEST 
BAKERY 

IN HAWAII 
(2006 Best of the Best) 

• HOME OF 
DOWNTOWN'S 

FAMOUS RUSSIAN 
BEEF STROGANOFF 

(Wednesdays and Fridays) 

230-9941 
www.kafeeuropa.com 

801 Alakea St 
(between Queen and Merchant) 

Master Sonunelier 
CHUCK FURUYA 

welcomes you to try our 
newest wines by the glass 

(2 or 5 ou11ce) 

Nebbiolo delle Langhe, Cascina Luisin 
2004 - ltaly 

Gigondas, Domaine Palfieres 
2003 - France 

Pi not Noir, Roesseler "La Brisa· 
2004 - California 

Dominio de Atauta 
2000 - Spain 

Open Wednesday - Saturday from 5:30pm · Restaurant Row 
524-8466 · Free Validated Parking 
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0 pe By Cecil Adams 

friendly London cab driv
er who knew a lot about 
American history told me 
Indians never scalped 
heir slain enemies until 

the white man showed up and 
taught them. Can you cast some 
light on this claim? -Taylor Waller, 
UK. 

C
all it a case of parallel de
velopment, Taylor. Scalp
ing-that is, the excision 
of the scalp and (usually) 
attached hair of one's 

(usually) dead enemies for display, 
exchange or (if the victim wasn't 
dead) torture-is one of those clas
sic concepts for which no single 
group can take all the credit. Native 
Americans didn't get the idea from 
Europeans, but the arrivistes encour
aged them to bring it to what was ar
guably its fullest flowering. 

The Seneca leader Cornplanter 
was perhaps the first to_ suggest Eu
ropeans imported scalping, in 1820, 
but the idea didn't become promi
nent till the 1960s and '70s. By then 
contrary evidence was mounting, 
but let's concede an important point: 
Scalping has a long history in the 
Old World. Herodotus recorded 
scalping by ancient Scythians in 

central Asia, and archaeologists 
have since unearthed skulls with 
likely scalping marks at Scythian 
sites. Evidence indicates Europeans 
were scalping from the Stone Age 
till as late as 1036 in England. 

Still, Europeans didn't introduce 
scalping to America. New World 
peoples invented it independently, 
probably multiple times-it's a nat
ural progression from headhunting, 
scalps being less bulky than noggins 
and having fewer dribbly bits. By 
1492, whites remembered scalping, 
if at all, as a quaint defunct custom. 
When explorers stumbled on the 
practice in two separate regions of 
South America in addition to North 
America, they apparently found it 
perplexing and couldn't agree on 
what to call it, with multiple terms 
long competing in each European 
language. In contrast, some native 
language families possessed com
mon and apparently ancient scalping 
vocabularies. Explorers described 
Indians scalping each other in Mex
ico (1520), Canada (1535), Florida 
(1563) and elsewhere. Simon Ro
driguez of Hernando de Soto may 
have been the first white man 
scalped by Indians. 

Since 1940 archaeologists have 
discovered hundreds of pre-

NOW OP&N! 
Hours: Monday- Friday, 11am - 7pm 

841 Bishop Street, Suite 153 • Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
on Queen Street between Bishop and Alakea 
Phone: 808A4 7 ~9000 • Fax: 808~44 7 ~ 1100 

www.simplygrape.net 
. . 

A WINE, I30IATIQ1AE, 
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Columbian skulls with scalping 
marks at North American sites rang
ing from Georgia to Arizona to the 
Dakotas. A few predate even the 
abortive Viking explorations. Many 
of the skulls come from a single site 
in South Dakota where almost 500 
people were massacred and scalped 
around 1325 AD, refuting the com
mon contention that scalping in the 
Plains arose after 1492. At least one 
instance of pre-Columbian artwork 
depicts a warrior toting scalps. 

Scalping wasn't universal in 
North America. Eskimos never 
scalped. Though generally quite 
common east of the Rockies before 
white contact, the practice was rare 
in parts of the northeast, and in the 
far west was encountered only spo
radically. (Some non-scalping tribes 
did mutilate their dead ~ernies, col
lecting heads or other trophies such 
as fingers.) The introduction of hors
es, metal knives and guns, com
bined with territorial pressures, 
probably increased warfare and 
scalping. But only after the white 
man put the practice on a solid busi-

EARTH 
TAL~ 

ness foundation, by offering scalp 
bounties, did it really take off and 
spread to previously nonparticipat- · 
ing peoples. 

Though the Spanish in Mexico 
had earlier offered head bounties, 
New Englanders were apparently 
the first to grasp the usefulness of 
scalps as proof of death. In 1637 
they began paying their Indian allies 
for either the heads of their Pequot 
enemies or, when the return distance 
was too great, the scalps. New Eng
landers were also first to pay whites 
for Indian scalps (1675-76). The 
egalitarian French upped the ante in 
1688 by offering to pay for any ene
my scalps, white or Indian. 

High scalp bounties (up to 100 
pounds in 1704) encouraged grave 
robbing and inspired suspicion that 
entrepreneurs were killing friendlies 
for their pelts. Even men of God 
couldn't restrain themselves. One 
chaplain scalped two Indians in the 
1720s only to be dispatched by 
friends of the deceased before he 
could claim his bounty. Another en
terprising minister provisioned 

Questions & Answers About Our Environment 

Dear EarthTalk: I'm concerned 
about all the talk of using hydro
gen for fuel. Isn't hydrogen what 
caused the Hindenburg blimp to 
explode back in the 1930s? 

-Doug, via e-mail 

The explosion of the Hindenburg 
blimp in Lakehurst, N.J., in 1937 killed 
36 people and was one of the worst 
air disasters of the period, but hydro
gen was probably not the culprit. 
Addison Bain, a National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration (NASA) 
researcher, investigated the Hinden
burg crash in 1997. He concluded that 
while the Hindenburg did use hydro
gen for buoyancy, the cause of the 
accident was an electrostatic charge 
that ignited the blimp's highly flam
mable waterproof skin, made from a 
mixture of lacquer and metal-based 
paints that Bain likened to rocket 
fuel. 

Others argue that a spark ignited 
hydrogen that was leaking from the 
ship. But witnesses described the fire 
as very colorful, whereas hydrogen 
bums without much of a visible 
flame. But whether or not hydrogen 
caused or simply contributed to the 

ensuing blaze, hydrogen is indeed 
flammable and can burst into flames 
when it comes into contact with fire 
or another ignition source. 

But gasoline, by far the most com
mon automotive fuel in the world, is 
much more flammable than hydro
gen. According to hydrogen propo
nent Daniel Emmett of Energy Inde
pendence Now, hydrogen is 14 times 
lighter than air and when it catches 
fire it disperses and extinguishes 
quickly. Gasoline, on the other hand, 
is heavier than air and stays flamma
ble much longer. Many people don't 
realize, Emmet adds, that hydrogen 
has been used safely for decades in 
many industrial and aerospace appli
cations. 

Besides being less flammable than 
gasoline, hydrogen has many other 
benefits. It is nontoxic, which is more 
than can be said for any petroleum
based fuel. Furthermore, the process
ing (not combustion) of hydrogen in 
fuel cells produces no harmful pollu
tants and emits only pure, potable 
water as well as heat that can be re
captured for other uses. In contrast, 
the combustion of gasoline and other 
automotive fuels leads to acid rain, 

ILLUSTRATION: SLUG SIGNORINO 

scalping gangs in return for a third 
of the cut. 

Because they could be ex -
changed, captives generally com
manded higher prices than scalps, 
but capture was a riskier proposi
tion. In New Hampshire in 1697 
Hannah Dustin and some fellow 
colonists killed their 10 Indian cap
tors, including six children, while 
they slept. Hannah had the good 
sense to collect the scalps, earning 
herself 50 pounds by some ac
counts. 

Europeans didn't take a backseat 
to the locals when it came to inven
tive brutality. Spaniards may have 
introduced burning alive to the 
southeast-at least scalping victims 
were generally dead first. New 
Englanders displayed the heads of 
rebel lndians,just as the English did 
with Irish rebels. Let's not forget the 
biowarfare plan to infect Indians 
with smallpox that I've discussed 
before. European soldiers often 
raped female captives, whereas by 
reputation Indians (at least those 
east of the Rockies) didn't. I would
n't make too much of this, though. 
Newcomers and natives had their 
differences, but in their willingness 
to butcher their enemies they found 
common ground. 

Comments, questions? Take it up 
with Cecil on the Straight Dope 
Message Board, www.straight
dope.com, or write him at the 
Chicago Reader, 11 E. Illinois, 
Chicago 60611. Cecil 's most recent 
compendium of knowledge, Tri
umph of the Straight Dope, is avail
able at bookstores everywhere. 

smog and global warming, among 
other environmental problems. 

Despite its benefits, the 
widespread adoption of hydrogen as 
an automotive fuel is not yet close at 
hand. Techniques for producing, stor
ing and transporting hydrogen have 
to be standardized, and costs reduced 
substantially. Some hydrogen propo
nents see a future where hydrogen 
will fuel vehicles at service stations, 
as is now done with gasoline; others 
see a future in which people fuel 
their cars at home from appliances 
that make hydrogen from electricity 
or, further down the road, from solar 
energy. 

In 2003 the Bush administration 
committed $1.2 billion to a hydrogen 
initiative in order to "reverse Ameri
ca's growing dependence on foreign 
oil by accelerating the commercial
ization of hydrogen-powered fuel 
cells to power cars, trucks, homes 
and businesses with no pollution or 
greenhouse gases:' Under the initia
tive, says the White House's "Hydro
gen Economy Fact Sheet," "the first 
car driven by a child born today could 
be powered by fuel cells." 

CONTACTS: National Hydrogen 
Association News, "Hydrogen 
Exonerated in Hindenburg Disaster," 
www.hydrogenassociation.org/newslet
ter /adllzepp.htm; Energy 
Independence Now, www.energyinde
pendencenow.org; White House 
"Hydrogen Economy Fact Sheet:' 
www.whitehouse.gov/news/releas
es/2003/06/20030625-6.html 

GOT AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTION? Send it to: Earth Talk, c/o E/The Environmental Magazine, P.O. Box 5098, Westport, 
CT 06881; submit it at: www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/thisweek/, or e-mail: earthtalk@emagazine.com. Read past columns 
at: www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/archives.php. 



·Classified 
Announcements 

BUYER BEWARE 
Honolulu Weekly does not 
warrant the fitness or mer
chantability of any adver
tised good or service, or 

the reliability of any adver
tiser. Readers are encour

- aged to make these deter-
minations for themselves. 

We would like all of our 
classified readers to know 
that we try to screen our 

ads prior to publishing 
them. We read the ad copy 

for our advertisers to 
insure it's accuracy. We 

cannot, however guarantee 
the reliability of our adver

t isers. Advertisements that 
have been placed by the 
Association of Alternative 

Newsweeklies are indicated 
with the acronym, "AAN. 

CAN" www.aan.org 

Business 
Opportunities 

Business 
Opportunities 

$20,000 MONTHLY! DRIVING FOR EXTRA$$. 
Working From Home! Start Honolulu Weekly is seeking 

Earning Immediately! a Wednesday morning (lee

Guaranteed Income! PT /FT way work time through 

Postilions Available Today! 2:00pm Wednesdays) driver 

Register Online Now! for our North Shore route. If 

http://www.BigPayJobs.com you've got: a 

$700-$800,000 FREE truck/ van/ wagon, a reliable 

CASH GRANTS-2006! work and driver ethic, and 

Personal bills, School, could use at least $400 

Business/Housing. Approx. extra a month income for a 

$49 billion unclaimed lx a week job, please apply. 

2005! Listings 1-800-592- E-mail kate@honoluluweek-

0362 Ext. 2351000 ly.com for further details or 

ENVELOPES $5000. call 528-1475 x16. 

Receive $5 for every enve- MAKE $150/ HOUR. Get 

lope stuffed with our sales Paid cash for Your Opinion! 

material. Guaranteed! Free Earn $5 to $75 to fill our 

information: 24 hour simple surveys online. Start 

recording 1-800-785-7076. NOW! www.paidchoice.com 

(AAN CAN) (AAN CAN) 
---------
Own your own business! 

A TESTIMONIAL 
Seeking self-motivated, 

business-minded , and 

Business Opportunities 

WE ARE GROWING! 
WANT TO WORK FOR THE PAPER YOU LOVE TO READ? 

HONOLUW mB<l.YHAS SEVERAL"EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. 

Political Reporter 
Honolulu Weekly is looking for a political reporter 

with a commitment to telling our readers about the action and drama at Honolulu Hale and the 
State Capitol, the kind the dailies and the television newscasts avoid. If you're interested 

and have experience, please submit a resume with 
cover letter and 3 sample articles to: 

Olris Haire, d,aire@horoluluweekly.com. 

Consumer Columnist With a Conscience 
Do you know how to find the best deals for travel, clothing and food? Are you an expert at defend

ing your wallet against 
Hawai'i's high cost of living? Do you try to spend your dollars with local farmers, producers and 

manufacturers rather than faceless big box stores? Honolulu Week(¥ is looking for a consumer shop
per who has a way with words and knows how to find the best deals and local sources. Only experi

enced writers who can meet deadlines should apply. Send a resume and three writing samples to: 

Business 
Opportunities 

Olris Haire, c:haire@horoluluweekly.com. 
No phone calls, please. 

General 
Employment 

Non Profit 

Honolulu Weekly's employment section 
helped to attract many qualified candidates 

to California Pizza Kitchen. 

career-oriented individuals OUTDOOR YOUTH COUN-
for the fast growing e- POST OFFICE JOBS AVAIL-

This publication played an integral role 
in preparing us for our new store 

opening in Waikiki. Check out our new 
Waikiki restaurant opening December 11. 

Aloha, 

Commerce industry. For ABLE Avg. Pay $20/ hour or 

more details call: (866) $57K annually including 

240-0875 or e-mail: Federal Benefits and OT. 

rgmd@katewwdb.com. Paid Training, Vacations, 

Back-Up Driver, Extra $$ PT/FT. 1-800-584-1775 

Honolulu Weekly is seeking USWA Ref# P440l (AAN CAN) 

Tuesday nite or early Wed. 

• morning driver back-up driv

er. If you've got: a truck 

/van, a reliable work and 

Entertainment & 
Casting Calls 

SELOR. Do you love the out
doors and helping troubled 
teens? Immediate open
ings at Eckerd outdoor ther
apeutic programs in Florida, 
Tennessee, and North 
Carolina. Year-round resi
dential position, free 
room/board, competitive 
salary /benefits. Info and 
apply online: 
http://www.eckerdyouth.org 
or fax resume to Career Carlos Delgado, 

Regional Director of Operations driver ethic, and could use Movie extras, Actors, Advisor/AN, 727442-5911. 

Passion for Justice? Hawaii 
People's Fund is seeking a 
full -time Grantmaking 
Program Coordinator. This 
individual will act as a liai
son to the grantee and 
activist community while 
providing vision, energy, 
imagination and strong lead
ership. Position requires 
administrative and interper
sonal skills. For more info, 
call 845-4800 or e-mail 
info@hawaiipeoplesfund.org 
Application must be received 
by January 8, 2007. 

Kick oll 
those 
corporate 
loafers 

-$250 extra a month Models! Make $100- (AAN CAN) 
income for a lx a week job, $300/day. No Exp. Req., ""sA.:..Tc....U...:R ___ A.....,_C_A_K_E_S_: __ N_o_w 

please apply. E-mail FT /PT All looks needed! 1- Hiring for Cashiers, 
kate@honoluluweekly.com 800_799_6215. (AAN CAN) Baristas, Supervisors, 
for info./interest or call Assistant Chefs, 
528-1475, x16. Dishwashers, Drivers and 

General 
Employment 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-

$48/Hr. Full Benefits/Paid 

Training. Work available in 

areas like Homeland 

Security, Law Enforcement, 

Wildlife & More! 1-800-320-

9353 x2001. (AAN CAN) 

HELP WANTED Earn Extra 

income assembling CD 

cases from Home. Start 

Immediately. No Experience 

Necessary. 1-800-405-

7619 ext. 150 www.easy

work-greatpay.com (AAN CAN) 

Cleaners. Please Send 
Resumes/ Inquiries . to: jhar
mon@saturacakes.com 

OUTREACH 
SUPERVISOR 
To lead community 

outreach efforts & workers 
for HIV prevention 
(needle exchange) 

program. Ideal candidate 
has deg. in social services 
or public health & related 
exp. incl. supervisory exp. 

Mail resume 
with a cover letter to: 

The CHOW Project 
33 S. King St, Suite. 313 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

Nude Models 
Wanted 

PHOTOGRAPHY MODELS 
WANTED! 

$100/hr. Requires tasteful 
nudity - NO PORN! Females 
18-25. Please call 
623-4574. 

Restaurant / Bar 
BARTENDERS: Many great 
opportunities. Part time and 
full time shifts available. Make 
$200-$300 per shift. No expe
rience is required, training pro
vided. Call (877) 966-9266 
ext. 1000. (AAN CAN) 

WAIT HELP and Dancers 
wanted make $$$ Daily. 
Hourly+. Commissions and 
benefits. Call Dean at 
847-2266 

Legal Announcement 

NOTICE 
STATE OF SOUTH Carolina 
County of Lexington 
Michael and Delphia Manning, 
Plaintiffs 
Vs. 
Patrick Doar, 
Defendant 
In Re: Issac Manning Doar 
D.O.B. November 13, 2000 • 
Minors under the age of 18 years. 

In the Family Court for the Eleventh Judicial Circuit 
C.A. No; 06-DR-32-2175 

To: THE DEFENDANT PATRICK DOAR 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the Summons and the 
Complaint in the above-captioned matter, together with an Af
fidavit of Non-Service, have been filed in the Office of the Clerk 
of Court for Lexington County, South Carolina, the object and 
prayer of which is to obtain an Order of this Court terminating 
your parental rights and allowing the Plaintiffs to adopt the 
minor child , Issac Manning Doar, together with certain ancil
lary relief as set forth in the Complaint. The Summons and 
Complaint were filed in the Lexington County Family Court, 
Lexington, South Carolina on October 23, 2006. 

• 
Classified Index 1
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Phone: 808-534-7024 
Fax: 808-528-3144 

classifieds@honoluluweekly.com 

Career Source 
Adult 
Music Connection 
Marketplace 
Transportation 
Personals 
Real Estate 
Services 
Mind Body Spirit 
Back Page 

page 31 
page 32 
page 32 
page 32 
page 32 
page 33 
page 33 
page 33 
page 34 
page 36 

Ad Deadlines 
Line Advertising: Copy, space reservations and 

payment must be s~bmitted before Monday, 10 am. 

Display Advertising: Copy, space reserva

tions , art and payment must be submitted by 12 pm on 

the Riday prior to publication. Cali for rates. 

Placing an Ad 
By Phone: Cali the Classified Department at 

(808) 534-7024 Monday through Friday from 8:30 am 

to 5 pm. 

By Fax: Fax your ad 24 hours a day to the 

Classified Department at (808) 528-3144. 

By Mail: Mail your ad to Honolulu Weekly 

Classifieds, 1200 College Walk, Suite 214, 

Honolulu, HI 96817. 

By E-Mail: Email your ad copy to 

classifieds@honoluluweekly.com. 

In Person: Visit our offices 

Monday through Riday 8:30 am to 5 pm at 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214. 

Corner of Beretania and A'ala Streets 

The 'Fine' Print 
Prepayment required for all classified ads. Discounts 

available on extended advertising commitments. No 

refunds. Credit limited to reprinting one insertion. 

We reserve the right to edit, decline or properly 

classify any ad. 

Classified Line Ads 
• Private Party $26.25 

(ads run for 4 weeks-25 words) 

Commercial 
advertising per week: 
• Real Estate $1.60/word 

(Shared Rentals, Vacation Rentals, Homes for Sale) 

• Employment $1.60/word 
(Business Opportunities, Help Wanted, W:Jrk from Home) 

• Mind, Body, & Spirit $1.05/word 
(Health & Fitness, Massage, Spiritual, Alternative Healing)) 

• Service Directory $1.05/word 

• Music Instruction $1.05/word 
25 word minimum. Rates are per insertion. 

Frequency Discounts 
The following frequency discounts for commercial 

advertisers are available with consecutive week 

schedules: 

4 weeks 10% 

13 weeks 15% 

26 weeks 20% 

52 weeks 25% 

Headlines & 
Enhancements 
•Two words may be in caps and bold: $2 extra for 

each additional bolded or capitalized word over two. 

•Centering - extra $5 per line 
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R E D M E AT from the secret files of 
swift kick rib tickler MQ)(' cannon 

I guess you're just going to lance it, eh? To be honest, your hideous diseases 
repulse me to the core of my being. 

Not to worry, Ted. 
The growth on your 
neck isn't serious. 
It's merely a boil. 

No chance you 'll take a 
look at my piles, then? 

. · Marketplace 

65,846 
Median income of Honolulu Weekly readers 

*SMS, Hawai'i Market Research 

Want them to spend it with you? 
Honolulu Weekly Classifieds 

534-7024 

Finance 

Need money for school? 

Thinking about consolidating 

your loans? 

find the solutions to your 

financial problems at 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Marketplace 

FAMILY PAWN SHOP 
& PAYDAY LOANS 

WAIPAHU 676-8800 

Antiques / Collectibles 

Honolulu 
523 .5533 Gay? Bi? Curious 

599.6999 

Handsome 
Male 

32. Available for 
generous gents and 
women for dining, 

entertainment 
and travel. 

Make some extra cash for the Holidays! 
Sell your stuff on eBay ... 

The #1 online source for 
this season's hottest items! 

808-589-1102 r *N I* I 
839 Queen St. 1 

• ew. . 
Honolulu, HI l Gift cards now avarlable!J 

/~~~ 

Adult 

GayJtit?..., 
536-6625 

Access most features FREE! code: 8866 

HONOLULU 
WEEKLY 
Advertising 
Works! Call 
534-7024 

PlayStation 3 

HONOLULU 

WEEKLY 

Advertising 
Works! 

Call 
534-7024 

_: 19, 2006 • www.honoluluweekly.com 

Autos Parts & Access. 
1993 NISSAN NX Good con- REVOLUTION 
dition 79,000miles PW, CD SPORTS High end wheels, 
Player $900 080. 941· tires, suspensions and grills 
9120. 

2003 lnflnltl G35 Coupe 
Silver, 6spd manual, sports 
package, power everything, 
moonroof, navigation sys
tem, brembo brakes, 18 inch 
rims, Aero Package 65k 
miles $23,500 Call 850 
322-6292 

for luxury and SUV vehicles 

426 Ward Avenue Honolulu 
HI 96814: Call Now 

593-9955 

Vans & SUVs 
1996 Jeep Grand Cherokee 

'95 Toyota Tercel MOVING! Laredo. New tires, brakes, 
White 2dr coupe, excellent shocks, radiator. Good con
condition, 125K miles, much dition $4,000. Call Chris at 
work and repairs recently 259-7393. 
done, automatic, AM/FM, -------

A/C, luggage rack. $1,800 
Firm. Contact 
hnaff2001@yahoo.com or 
call 371-4372. 

$500 Police Impounds, Cars 
from $500! Tax Repos, US 
Marshall and IRS sales! 
Cars, Trucks, SUV's, Toyota's, 
Honda's, Chevy's, more! For 
Listings Call 1-800-298-
4150 xC107. (AAN CAN) 

Rentals 
CLASSIC CARS FOR RENT 

50's & 60's & Late Models 

Music Connection 
Instruments for 

Sale 

Fender Strat with EMG pick 

ups $400. Jeff Beck strat 

with noiseless pick ups 

$900. Fender electric classi

cal guitar $350. Yamaha 

electric nylon thin body 

$350. serious callers only. 

489-0978. 

Musicians & 
Bands Wanted 

Ex Infra, all original metal 

band seeks Bass Player. 

Influences: Tool, Rush, 

Slayer, D.T. and Metallica. 

Rehearse 2X a week. 922-

9192 or rfiddle@yahoo.com 

MANAGER SEEKING 

Experienced, keyboard play

ers, Lead guitarists, singers, 

Bass, Guitarists, Drummers 

and Sound man who are 

looking for a band they can 

call home. Variety & original 

songs for part time gigs. Call 

341-5406 or 622-5544 for 

info. & audition. www.hawa~ 

ipegasis.com 

Seeking lead / rhythm gui
tarist to fill position in mod

ern rock band. Star 101.9 

Gigs lined up just looking for 

the last member. Call 330-

6553. 

Rehearsal Space 

KING STREET STUDIOS. 

Rehearsal and recording. 

Call for booking. Affordable 

rates. Musical instruction 

classes (all instruments) for 

kids and adults also avail

able Call Joe 277-0489 



Real Estate 
Foreclosures Foreclosures Office Space Apartments 

WAIKIKI 2bd/1ba/1prkg located in Moanalua 3bd/3ba with Honolulu Weekly 

Beautifully Renovated Studios 
located in the heart of Waikiki. 

the Gregg Apts . For more 1,600 sq ft interior. For more NEEDS A NEW HOME! 
info and to receive a FREE info and to receive a FREE For 15 years we've rocked 

printout of foreclosure prop

erties call 1-877-890-7313 

ID #5011, 

printout of foreclosure prop- the boat from our humble 

erties call 1-877-890-7313 office building on the out

ID #5013, skirts of Chinatown. Next 
HawaiiHomeValuation .com 

All units equipped with new 
appliances, lull size baths, a 
spacious lanai and all new 

interior. Near the beach, bus 
lines, shopping, restaurants 
and food pantry. Located ot 
441 Walina St. Units starting 

HawaiiHomeValuation.com Pearl City 3bd/3ba, over year it will be demolished 

10,000 Sq ft land. For more and replaced with a high-rise 
Aiea 3bd/1.5ba w/over 

info and to receive a FREE condominium. 
2,800 sq ft interior. For more We'd LOVE to stay in 

info and to receive a FREE ~~~;~u~;1: f~~~~~~~i;i3 Chinatown and we'll go as far 
from $1, 195! 

Call Yvonne at 922-1052, 
Ask obout the Move in Special!! 

Pets Welcomed 

printout of foreclosure prop

erties call 1-877-890-7313 

ID #5014, 

HawaiiHomeValuation.com 

BANK FORECLOSURES! 

ID #5015, 
HawaiiHomeValuation.com 

Houses For Rent 

as lwilei. We need at least 

2,000 to 2,500 sq. ft. with 
parking nearby. 

We have fewer than 20 

employees, but we have BIG Waikiki Area Furnished or 
unfurnished. 2-Bedroom / 
1-Bath. Long term. Quiet 
building. $1,950 a month. 
includes utilities, W/D, lanai, 
3724347. 

Homes from $10,000! 1-3 EWA BEACH 3 bedroom 2 personalities. 
bedroom available! HUD, 1/ 2 bath . Fenced backyard. If you have an opening for 
Repos, REOs, etc. These carpet up stairs. Hardwood the paper you love to read, 

floors downstairs. Two Car let us know! 
homes must sell! For Listing 

Call 1-800-425-1620 ext. 

H107 (AAN CAN) Business For 
Sale Kaneohe 7bd/4ba w/7,254 

sq ft of land. For more info 

TURN KEY Opportunity 16 and to receive a FREE print

bulk candy vending out of foreclosure properties 
machines with locations. call l-877-890-7313 
Easy to operate and man-
age. $400 per machine ID #5012• 
282-7269. HawaiiHomeValuation.com 

garage W/D. 5 years old. Call 528-1475, x17 or email 
Alarm system. $1,950mo. 

Mortgage 
'Tis the season to be Jolly! 
Got Holiday Stress? Stop 
Worrying! Consolidate Debt! 
Let us help you refinance! 
The Mortgage Planners.net 
5484444 

lvc@honoluluweekly.com 

Shared Rentals 
NORTH SHORE Will share 

beach house with female to 

work as hostess at swinger 
parties in exchange for rent. 

Duke 293-5178. 

Service Directory 
Adoption 

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 

ADOPTION? Talk with caring 

people specializing in match

ing birthmothers with fami

lies nationwide. EXPENSES 

PAID. Toll free 24/7 Abby's 

One True Gift Adoptions 1-
866413-6293. (AAN CAN) 

Cleaning 
MOLD REMOVAL For resi

dential exterior areas. 

Preserve that paint job! Call 

for FREE estimate. 

582-5326 

Financial 

Computer/ 
Internet 

GeekOAid 
"First-Aid for Your Computer." 

VIRUS & SPYWARE 
REMOVAL 

• PC Repair/Optimization 
• Data Recovery & Backup 
• Hardware/Software 

Installation 
• Network Setup 
•Web Design 

WE COME TO YOU 
372-7240 

Save more on services at 
www.geekaid.com 

Clubs 
$700-$800,000 FREE CASH PLAY POKER? 

GRANTS! 
Repay! 

Bills, 

2006! Never Looking for new players to 

Personal/Medical put together a weekly game. 

School, New Looking to build a relaxed 

Business/Home etc. Live but serious game. Email 
Operators! Avoid Deadlines! 
Listings, Call 1_800_270_ elsmithfree@gmail.com for 

1213 Ext. 232 more info. 

Carpet Cleaning/Sustain-afieds 

Moving 

Quick 
Move 

Residential .-Office 
Large or Small 

Free Use ot 7 Boxes 
422-9999 

We Haul-Super Move! 

• Moving 
& Storage 

EMERGENCY MOVES 
7 Days • Call George 

735"4697 or 227 "9340 

Professional 

The Perfect (Hft 
for ChristtMas 

00000 
Give your family 

the gift of 
pure, delicious 

Menel,une water 
First 30 gallons 

delivered to 
your home 

FREE 
CALL 

, 487-7777 I ';,5i , 
• ext 6200, for , _.,, 
• same day setup ,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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TiKi TiKi 
tango 

women 
seeRing men 
FUNNY WILD LADY 
older is better as I am wiser .. love 
to cook, beach it, travel and have 
sex with the right person. no game 
playing. kaulady, 61, #101084 

FAITHFUL/THOUGHTFUL/ 
FUN-LOVING 
Are you seeking a classy lady for a 
friend? A loyal life-partner to cre
ate a warm/loving/happy home? 
Do you believe in treating her as a 
queen so you'd be king?! shll
wedance, 59, #101078 

ADVENTURES,TRAVELER, 
ROMANTIC 
Looking for someone like me! 
Honest, loves to play, travel 
explore, stay out of routines, live 
for the moment, not take life so 
serious, and be health conscious. 
Funny!! chocolatecake27, 46, 
#101072 

SWEETIE PIE 
Hi everyone. im really fun and love 
to do pretty much everything!!! lets 
hang out :). casslexxx, 18, <a>, 
#101067 

SEXY,SWEET BRAZILIAN 
I'm very sweet.l'M looking for 
MARRIAGE.If you don't smoke.no 
drugs.not drink/drink little,divor
cied ,single, widowed, with/withot 
kids.between 40-50 years old and 
willing to travel to see me here on 
Maui, want marriage and family. 
BrazlllanBeautyQueen, 30, 
#101052 

HAPPY WAHINE 
Happy wahine content with her sit
uation in life looking for friends 
who enjoy hiking, bodysurfing and 
cooking. Enjoy comedy and the 
ability to laugh at daily situations. 
Evelyn, 47, #101044 

HEY YOU! 
I'm looking for a sexy, sensual 
man who gives killer back rubs. If 
you have magic fingers, call me! 
Hey_Now, 28,#101043 

LONELY WOMAN 
I LOVE TO DANCE , SALSA, HIP 
HOP, R&B, DISCO, FUNK., GO TO 
THE BEACH. LOOKING FOR A MAN 
5'7-6'1, 45-56 YEARS OLD. I AM 
47. WHO'S WORKING, NOT 
OBESE, SKINNY . 
donnadonnadonna,47,#101040 

LOOKIN' TO PLEASE 
I'm a sweetie pie, a domestic 
woman who happens to be heavily 
into BDSM. I'm looking for a kind, 
loving DOM who knows how to 
respect AND control a woman. 
bullt2serve, 29, <a>, #101018 

women 
seeRing 
women 
INTELLIGIENT, COOL 
I'm an easy going, conscious and 
clean girrrl, originally from the city 
who loves to get wet. slippery, 44, 
... ,#101048 

COOL, FUN CHICK? 
SF wants to meet cool.laid back 
yet adventurous, fun chicks.Must 
be open minded with a crazy 
sense of humour!First things 
first,let·s become friends , then 
we'll see what happens. Lusus, 
35, ... ,#101038 

men seeRing 
women 
MILLIONAIRE NICE GUY 
Health Conscious petite Asian lady 
40-50yrs old WANTED. Live with 
me and make happy in my 
Diamond Head Ocean Front 
Condo. Send resume and phone 
number to Sam P.O. 8455, 
Honolulu HI 96815 

SUGAR DADDY 
Seeks that special sweet heart for 
dining, dancing, travel. Lanikai 
beach moon walks, so forth. 
Kailua studio apartment for you 
possible. 664-4874. 

CHARITABLE, AMIABLE, 
INTUITIVE 
looking for the right person to 
have fun with. like to golf, read, do 
handyman work, go to church and 
cook vegetarian. some tennis, 
movies and play with dogs. mahu
lanl, 46, #101099 

COOL, CALM, HONEST, 
SMART,m 
lam a hnoset ,man who is very fit 
,honest,careing, and kind.and I am 
looking for the same trates in a 
honest woman. 101097, 50, 
#101097 

PROFESSIONAL-ltANDSOME· 
FUNNY-BUFFED 
I believe that love is the most 
powerful thing in the world and 
peace and honesty to be second. 
Im wrapped tight and i need you to 
be also. appallo. appallo_d, 41, 
®,#101096 

OCEAN-LOVING-HEDONIST 
ISO SAME 
I'm loads of fun to be around. I 
make a point of trying to treat peo
ple how l'de like to be treated. 
groovemerchant, 45, ®, 

#101092 

CUTE GUY SEEKING 
I am tall , slender, haole, cute , 
nice, fun, single, seeking fun hot 
girl. hotoahuguy, 28, ... . #101091 

SEXERCISE PARTNERS 
WANTED 
Exercise is a requirement to main
tain fitness. Sexercise is simply a 
form of exercise I've found to 
enhance total fitness. Sexercise 
partners wanted for workouts. 
Discretion and cleanliness a must. 
GoPasslon, 50, #101074 

HANDSOME LATINO MAN 
Living the Dream that is my life I 
know what I like. The Sweet 
Blossom of my Dreams.encour
ages me with confidence, we give 
each other strength. Namaste. 
zunlt, 42, <a>, #101070 

A RENAISSANCE MAN 
I'm a compassionate, intelligent, 
creative person who places great 
value on good communications 
and intimacy. I enjoy exploring new 
places and ideas. I rarely get 
angry or upset. g3po2, 56, 
#101069 

COSMIC HANDSOME LOVER 
I am delightful. I seek a friend first 
and foremost with a kind heart 
and free spirit. Expanding my circle 
of friends. I'm single too so poten
tial girlfriends are welcome. 
shaka,31,#101068 

SOFT GENTLE RUBS. 
Passionate freespirit but straight 
forward, Interested in wonderful 
fulling and pleasurable escapades. 
I'm attractive, Athletic, 
Adventurous and spontaneous. 
Please entice your wildest fantasy 
and let's indulge are appetites. 
bonnclyd, 37, <a>, #101066 

BROWSI these ads 
and more online 

THIS ICON ® indicates that a photo 
is posted online. 

for FREE. 

INTER your own 
profile for FREI 

RISPONDby 
e-mail directly 
through our site 
with a 

THIS ICON 'Ir indicates that there is 
a voice message you can listen to. 
With a membe~hip, you can listen and 
respond to as many voice messages 
as your heart desires. 
There are no 900 #s or per minute fees. 
Regular long distance charges may apply. 

NICE AND FLEXIBLE 
I want to be your friend. Please 
give me a ringing. sdtqf, 28, tr, 

®,#101064 

SEEKING SEXY FEMALES 
I'm a single local male looking for 
single sexy, local females for a 
long-term relationship and having 
fun. Well, if you're interested you 
can leave me a message. 
Hawke30,30,n,#101063 

OLDER SEEKING YOUTH 
I am delightful! Full of jokes, pas
sion, caring, Shuks! I guess I am 
just perfect for YOU! So lets meet · 
for coffee, hike up Manoa, eat 
lunch, whatevers. GerrytheJogger, 
60,ff, ®,#101062 

PUNA WILD LIFE 
i am good fun happy go lucky. 
acres, 53, #101059 

FEW LIVE 
If you're: Creative, part realist, part 
optimist, risk/adventure taker, love 
great conversation, books, out
doors, city nights and workin out, 
have great sense of humor, are 
compassionate ... we'll be good. 
ReadRun,25,#101058 

MAN SPOILS PRINCESS 
Seeking a bright, humurous, 
romantic, fit Woman! Enjoy wealth, 
fine wines and see exotic places. 
Being fit and romantic a must! No 
major committment Age 30-40. 
Your world will change! max, 51, 
#101053 

l'M FOR REAL 
Compassionate.I love sexy cars 
and sweet girls. I've gone thru 
some hard times.Before I give up, 
save me before I travel to a far off 
place to find my Princess. 
cool__guy, 18, <a>, #101046 

A PRINCE 
Local Caucasian/ mix male, medi
um build, 5'-10" tall, dark, hair, 
brown eyes and a fair complexion. 
Into dining, dancing, shopping, 
movies, music and sports. Live life 
to it's fullist! Galahad, 49, 
#101045 

CHECK THIS OUT 
Down to earth, Educated, well trav
eled guy in search of healthy, 
attractive, girl for dating. I am 
looking for someone to share my 
free time with. Contact me for 
more. surf142248, 38, #101039 

CLEVER HARD-WORKING 
Renessiance man, well-traveled, 
reader, awesome builder, loves 
Comedy Central, Discovery, rock 
and electronica, America, dining 
out, seeking Asian lady for dating · 
and enjoying free time. My friends 
say Im funny and smart-you should 
be too. Not interested in tourists. 
sparkx, 39, <a>, #101033 

SO WHAT THEN? 
Always looking for fun and hopeful
ly out to fulfill someone's delight. 
daklne,30, ®,#101032 

SUBVERSIVE YET 
ARISTOCRATIC 
A painfully honest, averagely intelli
gent, sarcastically hilarious, 
unusually hard-working, paradoxi
cally fun, occasionally adventur
ous, acutely active, and humbly 
cute 31 year old male prince 
searching for a princess of my 
tribe. Z, 31, <a>, #101031 

just friends 
LOVEABLE,HUGABLE .•.•. AND 
MORE ••••• YOU BURN? 
a nice funny kinda guy atrracted to 
older women friends think I'm 
weird because I dated a 36year 
old once .. a friend with benefits or 
to burn wit maybe? chubylove, 21, 
#101060 

MEMBERSHIP 
RATES 
TIKI TIKI TANCiO 
1 day ............... $5 
7day ............. $15 
30day ......... $25 
90day ......... $45 

membership VOICE RIIPONSla 1-520-547-4557. 

Each pass gives you all"access, 
unlimited searching, 
browsing, e-mailing, calling, 
and responding. 
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by Rob Brezsny 
• 

(March 21-April 19): 
"Listen! I will be honest with you. I do not of
fer the old smooth prizes, but offer rough new 
prizes." Walt Whihnan wrote that in his poem 
"Song of the Open Road," and now I'm say
ing it to you. If you expect the events of 2007 
to bring you old smooth prizes, you'll be dis
appointed. But if you can figure out how to 
change your attitude in such a way as to actu
ally yearn for rough new prizes, you will be re
warded beyond anything you can imagine. The 
first hint of how true this is will arrive soon. 

(April 20-May 20): 
Drugs and alcohol need play no role in activat
ing this week's potentials. Your mind will just 
naturally inhabit what we in the consciousness 
industry call an "altered state." This is very dif
ferent from being sick or crazy, and it could 
turn out much better than being merely 
healthy. My advice to you? Break taboos that 
are no longer necessary to observe. Wander 
uninhibitedly in zones that have previously 
be~n off-limits. Explore the frontiers of fun. 
(P.S. If you try what I'm suggesting, chances 
are good that you'll finally be able to scratch 
an itch that has been maddeningly inaccessi
ble. But be sure you know when you've 
scratched enough.) 

GtffilNI 
(May 21-June 20): 
"God ,vas a little too busy to do anything about 
the genocide in Darfur last weekend," report
ed Fark.com a while back, "but did manage, 
during a snowstorm in Buffalo, to leave fallen 
tree limbs in the form of a crucifix on a statue 
of Jesus." That's a mean-spirited interpretation 
of the Divine Wow's behavior, although it's fun
ny in a snarky kind of ,vay. Your assignment in 
the coming week, on the other hand, is to joke 
about spiritual matters with a more generous 
attitude. It's prime time for you to be humor
ously amazed by the tricky enigmas of cre
ation. (To see the miracle in Buffalo, go here: 
http://tinyurl.com/ub2z3.) 

Oune 21-July 22): 
Imagine you're with a team of explorers in 
Antarctica. You're climbing the 2,000-foot 
granite spire called Rakekniven that thrusts up 
out of the ice in Queen Maud Land. The tem
perature is ten degrees below zero. There's 
not a plant or animal in sight. The blinding 
white emptiness of the wasteland beneath you 
fills you ,vith desolate reverence, alienated awe 
and soaring gratitude. As far as you are from 
everything that normally gives you comfort, 
you've rarely felt stronger or more alive. Got 
that scene in your mind's eye, Cancerian? 
Though you won't experience it literally, I bet 
you'll experience emotions similar to those 
you'd have if you did. 

uo 
Ouly 23-Aug. 22): 
Your face alternately contorts 1vith strain and 
breaks into beatific grins. Your body language 
careens from garbled jargon to melodic po
etry. Your clothes make a fool of you one day 
and show off your inner beauty the next. Are 
you becoming bi-polar? Probably not. The 
more likely explanation is that you're being 
convulsed by gr01ving pains that are killing off 
bad old habits as fast as they're creating inter
esting new ones. This is one llf those times 
when you should be proud to wear a badge 
that says "hurts so goo!!." _ 

VIMO 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22): __ 

your mind in vicious circles and more time 
running your mind in up,vard spirals. 

(Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 
There are three kinds of darkness: (I) pathol
ogy and evil; (2) the mysterious unknown; (3) 
the shadowy, unripe parts of our psyches that 
are on their way to becoming more interesting 
and useful but are still awkward and inarticu
late. I believe that you can help prevent out
breaks of the first kind of darkness by devel
oping a closer personal relationship 1vith tl1e 
second and third types. This would be a good 
time for you to do just that, Libra. 

iCO~PIO 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Scorpio actor Leonardo DiCaprio is not a big 
fan of locking lips. "When you think about it, 
kissing is pretty disgusting," he told Britain's 
Eva magazine. "The human mouth is one of 
the dirtiest things on tltis planet. There's so 
much bacteria, slime and trapped food." I 
hope that you will not only ignore DiCaprio's 
opinion in the coming months, but that you 
1vill launch a campaign to increase your com
mihnent to kissing and all related pursuits. In 
my opinion, the potentials inherent in 2007 
should inspire you to raise your mastery of the 
oral arts to a very high level. And it starts now. 

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
"The thing that makes you exceptional is in
evitably that which must also make you lone
ly," said playwright Lorraine Hansberry. I 
agree. That's why my exuberant advice for you 
this week is also cautionary. According to my 
reading of the omens, in 2007 you 1vill have 
unprecedented opportunities to cultivate and 
express the special talents that make you so 
unique. To get to the root of them, though, 
you'll have to be 1villing to get less of the ap
proval and appreciation you'd ideally like to 
have. You may not have to be relentlessly soli
tary, but you ,vill have to be vigorously inde
pendent. 

rnP~ICO~N 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Harper's Index says the U.S. government 
spends more than !\vice as much on military 
defense than do Russia, China, North Korea 
and Iran combined. The aggregate population 
of those four countries, on the other hand, is 
five times larger than America's 300 million 
people. One might reasonably conclude, 
therefore, that while the U.S. has a right to 
safeguard itself, its glut of weaponry is absurd
ly extreme. I'm not definitively asserting, 
Capricorn, that you, too, are over-invested in 
defending and protecting your interests, but 
the astrological omens suggest it's a possibili
ty. Please look into it. In any case, consider 
freeing up some of your contracted, fearful en
ergy and directing it toward more pleasurable 
and constructive goals. 

Qan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Some Christians believe Jesus ,viU come back 
to fix this corrupt world. Certain Je1vish sects 
propose that the messiah 1vill soon appear on 
earth for the first time. Among Muslims, many 
predict the legendary 12th Imam 1vill return 
and bring salvation to humanity. In India, 
devotees of Vishnu expect the avatar Kalki to 
arrive on the scene and carry out a miraculous 
redemption. Even the Buddhists prophesy 
Maitreya, the chosen one who'll establish uni
versal peace. Personally, I suspect that the 
whole point of our spectacularly confounding 
moment in history is that each of us must be
come our own savior. The coming year will be 
an excellent time, Aquarius, for you to master 
the art of doing just that: being your own sav
ior. And it all starts now. (P.S. You can perform 
a great service by being a role model for those 
who haven't yet figured out how to be their 
own saviors.) 

(Feb. 19-March 20): 
In Cracker's hit song "Where Have Those Days 
Gone," singer David Lowery recounts a road 
trip he made through his old haunts in Califor
nia. "In Mendocino County, I thought I saw 
Thomas Pynchon at the end of the bar," he 
croons. "No, that's just Rob Brezsny writing his 
astrology column." While in the past I've been 
confused 1vith David Duchovny, Peter Coyote 
and Ry Cooder, this marks the first time I've 
been mistaken for the great novelist Pynchon. 
Thanks, David. Now it's time for you Pisceans 
to find out what celebrity you resemble. The 
omens say it's perfect moment for you to iden
tify ,vith a hero, role model or famous mover 
and shaker. To do so might help free your self
image from the unheroic confines it has gotten 
stuck in. Go here to investigate: 
http://tinyurl.com/c4x23. 

You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, 
for your '1!Ay.mded Weekly Horoscope" at 
(900) 950-7700. 

Here's the bad news. So'!1e*1r perfec
tionism verges on being a- s ted dfa!h_ 
trip-a manic compulsion fo trap life inside·a 
tight little cell where no chaqge is allowed. 
Here's the good news: You now liave the pow
er to strip away the pathological part of your 
perfectionism and liberate the healthy core of Don't forget to check out Rob's Web site 
it. Please swear to me that you'IF!igure out at www.realastrology.com 
how to 6e more fluill' and play1ljfwith your "' $1.99 per minute. lB"and over. TJuch
zeal for excellence. srnd less~. nmning . tone phone required C/S. (612) 373-9785 

Mind Body Spirit 
Counseling & 

Therapy 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY 
THERAPY Individuals, cou
ples and families. Improve 
communication and intimacy, 
Address anxiety, depression 
and grief. Tricare accepted. 
Graham Rosenberg, MFT. 
Kaneohe office 489-7860 
PSYCHODYNAMIC 
THERAPY for individuals and 
couples. Increase well-being 
& creative problem-solving. 
Insurance accepted . Linda J. 
Carr, PhD. 735-2228. 

Healing Space 

Counciling & Therapy 

INTERNATIONAL CREATIVE 
PSYCHOTHERAPY ASSOCIATION 

"Balancing Body Mind Spirit" 

Best Wishes in 
The Holiday Season! 

Carmen G. Nate, M.D. 
Founder/Executive Director 
Fred Weaver, Ill, M.D. 
Director/lCPA, Hawaii 

1(866)403-6357 
www.creativepsychotherapy.org 

Honolulu Weekly.com 
MELT into the soothing 
sounds of the Serenity CD '-------------------1 
resonating many peaceful 
moods of instrumental piano 
and soft synth soundscapes. 

Health & Fitness Instruction 

Perfect for relaxation & GENTLE COLONICS Enhance Adult Karate classes now 
meditation. 625-9555. whole body well-being by forming. Enroll by November 
www.angelfire.com/indie/ eliminating toxins quickly 30th and receive a FREE 
serenitycd uniform. Contact Japan 

and easily. Gentle Gravity International Karate Center, 

Health & Beauty 
POWER BOOST FACIAL 
Exfoliate/Hydrate(You Glow 
Special-one/$40, 3/$35 ea. 
Free "magic" cleanse bar. 
Great gift or 4U ! ! Free 
parking near Ward 591-8855 

Health & Fitness 
FREE YOGA CLASS 
Let one of our certified 
instructors introduce you to 
yoga.Fridays @ 5:45pm. 
Yoga Hawaii, 1152 Koko 
Head Ave.See our full sched
ule@ www.yoga-hawaii.com; 
739-YOGA (9642). 

Method. Call Kate Chinatown Cultural Plaza, 
Butterfield, RN 523-7505. 2nd Floor, 808-585-1153. 

OPEN SPACE 

YOGA 
Expetience qeep tel:ix:ition 
incte,se Aexibil1ty. clevelop 
stten~th ,ncl tecluce sttess 
thtou~h HATHA YOGA 

INTRO TO YOGA 
5.,tut1:bys 1030:lm-1l45;im 
$8/cl.iss AU. LEVELS \\ll(OME 
........................ ... 
111'1 Nu 'u;iny Ave. #21'1 

808-232-8851 I 808-216-6972 
w,vw.yog:iopensp.:ice.com 

SEE OVR AD IN THE 
HOLIDAY Giff GVIDE 

: if. if.~ if.\ 
~IJl@IJD~L ~ 

~WAIIO 
Brazilian Dance/ 

Martial Art 
{Mililani Classes Now Available) 

CLASSES • ALL AGES 
Mixed • Keiki • Women 
Beginner to Advanced 
1007 Waimanu St. 

732-0178 
www.capoeirahawaii.com 

Seminars & Workshops 

Can't find your copy of the Weekly 
at these former Longs Drug Stores 

distribution points? 
Please contact these Longs' managers to let them know 

you'd like to see the Honolulu Weekly rack back in 
your favorite Longs store. Let them know we'd appreciate 

their help in providing rack space for the 
Weekly once again. 

• Longs - Salt Lake 
Richard Matsuoka, 833-2594 

• Longs - Pali 
Mel Yonamine, 536-7302 -: 

• Longs - Kamehameha Shopping Center 
WesleyTsuneto, 847-5351 

• Longs - Downtown 
Charlie Kamimura, 536-4551 

_ J 

Honolulu Weekly's 

NEW 
online classifieds 
Post your FREE classified ad at 
Weekly Marketplace.com 

licensed Massage 

FULL BODY 
slow, deep rhythmic strokes 
over the muscles and con
tours of your entire body. You 
will enter the zone of deep 
relaxation. Mark 271-7236 
(MAT #6539) 

AYURVEDA Massage 
(MAT 2113) Karma weight 
loss 21 day program, Karma 
cooking class. Please call 
Yordana Certified Ayurvedic 
Practicioner 955-9777 

MASSAGE BY FERNANDO A 

Real Deep tissue lomi lomi 
massage melted with a very 
unique technique. To book 
an exclusive session call 
479-1725 or visit www.mas
sagebyfernando.com $70 for 
90mins & $90 for 120mins. 
Outcall +$15 (MAT 7613). 
Kahala Area 

MASSAGE BY 
MICHELE 

Deep Tissue & Relax 
Specializing in Neck, 

Shoulder and Lower Back 
942-2250 • 282-5382 

(MAT4937) 

Place your ad here 
or online at 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

PEACE Creative blend of 
unique skills. Massage ther-
apy, Kundalini yoga, 
Hypnotherapy, Spa 
Treatment, facials & waxing. 
$30 & up Gift certificates 
available 780-6807. (MAE-
1906) Serving Central Oahu. 
QUALITY MASSAGE 
Swedish, relaxing, therapeu
tic, full body massage. 
Waikiki area / free parking. 
lhour $50, 1hour 1/2 $60 
Ron 372-3229 (MAT 7462 
RELAX the Mlrfd Body & the 
Senses. Therapeutic, 
Swedish, Deep Tissue , 
Lomilomi & Reflexology 
massage by a licensed 
massage therapist. 
Dante 375-0866 or email: 
dteO 9 2 2@ya ho o. com 
(MAT8577) 
Spa Quality Massage 
Swedish, sports and deep 
tissue outcall massage by an 
experienced therapist. $100 
for 90 mins/$75 for one hr. 
Call Joe, 393-4007. 
Honolulumassage@gmail.com 
lic#5654 

UTOPIA HEALTH 
MASSAGE 
• Deep Tissue 

• Lomi-Lomi • Shiatsu 
• Sports Massage 

941·0111 • 951-7887 
Visa accepted• (MAT 5888) 

Wellness 

Top LMT in Honolulu (MAT 
#7 441) looking to trade with 
professional licensed mani
curist. Please call 292-8894 
or email 
brownd022@hawaii.rr.com 

Been working hard all year? 
Pamper yourself this 

Holiday Season. 
Find a licensed massage 

specialist here or online at 
WeeklyMarketplace.com 

TESTIMONIAL 
At Marsha Nada/in Salon and Spa 
we needed hair models for an 
important educational event. 

.'!;;_" ,.,_,-'-·· ·." ~ --~1\\AR)~A 
t~·jNADAUN 
SALON & SPA 

Weekly 

We placed an ad in 
the Mind, Body, Spirit 
section of Honolulu 
Weekly and had one 
of our best turnouts. 
We got the models 
we needed and had 
a succesful event. 

Mahalo! 

)Catie~ 
·General Manager I:..=====;.;;;;=====~;;;;;;;;====~=====~~?-,, _________________ __. 
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Want to dance, but you don't dig the club scene? Have more In common wHh flappers than go-go dancers? 
Perhaps the Hawal'I Jitterbugs are for you. The group meets twice a w-k to cut a n1g In the okkchool style, 

all to the big.band sounds of swing. And for those that think the Jitterbug Is a type of Insect, well, Hawal'I Jitterbugs 
offer free beginner lessons for the first half hour of every night. For only $5 a pop, the Hawal'I Jitterbugs gather 
Thursdays at Ong King whlle Sundays the group gets bopping over at the Atherton YMCA on University Avenue. 

For more lnfonnatlon, vlsH www.hawallJltterbugs.org.-Malla Lelnau 
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Good cooks 
buy the best 

organic & local 
produce 

pkua market 
a natural foods cooperative 

Hours: 8:30am - 8:30pm 
Everyday 

2643 South King St 

941-1922 

mmms~ 
MEDICAL MAROl.!ANA OF HAWAII , ~ 

HaW'SII SB 862 Department of Public Safety HRS Soction 329,.123 
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HAWAII MARKETING GROUP 
The Future of Marketing ••• Now! 

Serving Hawaii Since 1999, HawaiiMarketing.com 

FLU SHOTS only $25 
Why pay more & wait in a Longs line. 
TheMedicalComer.com 954-4500 

N1YCE HAWAII'S HOTTEST LADIES 
CLUB 

Merry Christmas! PSYCHIC READINGS-WAIKIKI THE COURT PROPHETS UVE! 
Free Show Friday December. 15 / 9-1am 

Facial and Massage PACKAGE 
$$125$$ 

World famous Enchanted Banyan. Int. Mrkt Place 
Phone, Walk In, Events, Pvt Parties 923-4364. 

FREE Question with ad. 

Live Music @ Anna Bananas 946-5190 / 21 & over 
Eveiy Friday 10:30pm-2am at Cafe Sistina 
1314 S. King St 457-9106 myspace.com/ntyce_808 

MEDICAL MARIJUANA 
, If you or a loved one has cancer, AIDS, hepatitis, 

glaucoma, chronic pain, a spastic condition such as 
multiple sclerosis, a seizure disorder such as epilep
sy, a gastrointestinal ailment such as IBS, Crohn's 

disease, or the inability to eat, our doctors can help 
you get a legal MMJ permit. 

The Hemp and Cannabis Foundation 

www.thc-foundatlon.org/dinic 1-800-723-0188 

420 CHRISTMAS SALE 
Many Items buy one get one for $4.20 
PIPEUNE SMOKESHOP above Magoo's 942-4700 

G 

Hina'ea Spa, Kailua 808-261-5200 

Mortgage Interest Rates Drop Again! 
Home Prices Decrease - Best Time to Buy 
No Money Down - 50 yr terms available 
FREE QUOTE Call 566-0088 

NEED HELP WITH DIABETES OR 
WEIGHT LOSS? 
Free weight loss management clinic 
Learn how to control type 2 Diabetes 
lose 2 -5 lbs per week 
Join us Dec 19 at 630prn. at the Waikiki Prince Kuhio 
Receive free samples when you register at 
www.weightlossdoctor.net or call 888-250-7999 

Bad Sushi! 
•• bringing sick fashion and art to Chinatown! 
Featuring: 

Honolulu Weekly 
needs a new home! 
For 15 years we've rocked the boat 
from our humble office building 
on the outskirts of Chinatown. 
Next year it will be demolished and 
replaced with a high-rise condominium. 

Do you have an affordable space? 
We'd LOVE to stay in Chinatown, and 
will go as far as Iwilei. We need at least 
2,000 to 2,500 square feet and parking nearby. 
We have a less than 20 employees, 
but we have BIG personalities. 
If you have an opening for 
the paper you love to read, let us know! 
Call 528-1475, x17 or l ,c@hon lul com 

Indulge in something decadent! 

This Christmas 
Treat yourself and loved ones to the gift of health 
Call Bridget 526 3813 

WE BUY 
Cell phones, Laptops, Digital Cameras 
Call 520-1100 or www.hoku123.com 

HOUDAYSALE 
CK Leung Jeweby 
The Finest Custom Jeweby 
Over 40 Years of Jeweby Experience 
All Jeweby in the store is 18K Gold 
New Arrivals for Christmas with affordable price 
GIA Diamond, Burma Ruby, Sapphire, Apple Jade, 
Pearl Ring, Earring, Bracelet, Necklace, Pendent, 
Ring Setting 
524-9058 / 47 S Hotel St 
Between Bethel & Fort St 

Friends of St. Patrick, Guinness Stout 
and Honolulu Weekly present 

Bad Sushi! Fashion: Belly Dance Gear, Geisha Dresses, 
Rock Star Pants, Short Shorts, Indonesian Jweleiy, 
Hindu Handbags/tanks, World Culture Sarongs, etc. 
Kunf Fu Fashion: Wearable weaponiy, Capaoeira 
pants, Anime Tanks, Throwing Star buckles, pepper 
spray, Lipstick Knives, etc. 

Luscious imported Belgian chocolate RASTA HEADQUARTERS HOLIDAY SALE 
the Makem & Spain Brothers St. Patrick's Day 

Parade benefit concert on Sat., Jan. 20,at 8pm, 
Events will be at Aloha Tower. 
Tickets avail at Kelley O'Neil's, O'Toole's, 

honoluluboxoffice.com or call 550-8457 

NATURAL RASTA SHOP 
3705 Waialae Ave #200 @ 13th Ave. PH: 734-5012 
Upstairs from Glenns Cycle Supply in Kaimuki 

Clothes, Hats, Access. Jeweliy, Music/DVD, Books 
& Art. gifts under $10 Gift Certificates Avail 

SMOKEYS BLOW OUT SALE 
10%-50% off grass pipes and clothes 

December 13 to Januaiy 1rst (all must go!!) 
Huny before it au gets smoked 
Smokey's. Call today. 926-9099 

Not for sale to minors. Adults 18+ 

KAHEA Benefit 
, Fe u ·ng 

OPEN: 12-8pm daily *12 noon-12 midnight 1st 
Fridays 
SHOP LOCAL!!! 
Call 548-7874 / 935 River St 
(around the comer from Pipe Dreams) 

FOR EXT'lA $$ 
Honolulu Weekly is seeking a Wednesday morning 
(leeway work time through 2:00pm Wednesdays) 
driver for our North Shore route. If you've got: a 
truck/van/wagon, a reliable work and driver ethic, 
and could use at least $400 extra a month income for 
a 1x a week job, please apply. E-mail kate@honolu
luweekly.com for further details or call 528-1475 x16. 

BackPage Rates 

Handmade in Kailua by a local chocolatier. 
PeTSOnatized chocolates for your holiday party. 
Chocolate Sushi * Enchanted Lake Shopping Ctr. 
1020 Keolu Drive, Call us at 263-7878 

Largest Inv. of Bob Marley Clothing & Accessories 
Free Rasta slippers w purthase of $30 or more 
Town store: Across Keaumoku Wall Mart 
Waipahu store: Next to Daiei Zippys 389-1697 

TIii ......... we1L• 

AN EXTREMELY 
SUBJECTIVE AND 
ADMITTEDLY 
INCOMPLETE 

YEAR IN 
REVIEW 
PART ONE: ONCE MORE 
UNTO THE BREACH 
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E w/ Jon Osorio and Kupa'aina 

Thurs. Dec. 14th. 5 - 9 pm 

16 Point Bold 
$33.75/LinejWeek 
12 Point Bold 
$25/Line/Week 
8 Point Regular 
$16.75/Line/Week 
C 

i...;......J...A.,-.lil,J;a...1:.__...J j 
Sunset Grill at Restaurant Row 
Tickets $30. 2 drinks, pupu, great music 

& support for KAHEA! * Tlll available online 
at KAHEA.ORG or at the door * 524-8220 

Luxury Yacht Charters 

101 K 

Centering 
$10/LinefWeek 
Italics 
$10/Line/Week 
3 Line Minimum. 

The premier fleet of boats on Oahu for ~ ocraslon. 
YachtChartersHawaii.com / 699-7661 

Call Honolulu Weekly Classifieds at 534-7024. 

irf r 

• 3 night minimum stay required 
• For new bookings only made 11 /8 - 12/14/06 
• For travel 11 /8 - 3/14/07 

APRIL l 6: TON'( SNOW 
L!:'.AvE.S fol( Nt::WS, 8£· 
COMES WHITf. HOUS£ 
PRESS S£CR£TAR'1'. 

MA'1' 5: PORTf.R GOSS 
RESIGNS CIA AMIDST 
ALL£GATIONS Of HOOKER 
PARTIES THROWN 8'1' DUKE 
CUNNINGHAM ASSOCIATE. 

MAINLAND getaways ... 
Al , OTEL & 0 E! 

San Francisco 1NCt.uoes TIIANSFERS 

Los Angeles 1NCt.uDEs CAR. . . ..........•.. •• 

Anaheim 1NcLuDEs cAR ... 

Las Vegas 1NcLuDEs TRANsFERs ..... 

Reno 1NcLUDEs 111ANSFERs .. 

San Diego 1NcLUDes TRANsFERs .. 

3 NIGHTSfa>m *273 
3 NIGHTSfa>m *321 
3 NIGHTSfa>m *352 

.. 3 NIGHTSfiom *395 
3 NIGHTSfa>m *426 
3 NIGHTSfa>m *473 

1 U N I T E D Rate hnwn include 2·ior~1 airfar C•II for more d••tin•tion• 

Departures from HNL Rates shown are per person. based on double occupancy for select travel 11/20 - 12/14,1)6. •2-for-l airfare special must be paid wnhin 24 hours of booijng. Only appficable when two people in a party fly on the same mnerary. Free airfare subject 
to a_l'l)hcable laxes. !l'.3Ci<out dates 12/14f;/J-1{1fJ7. Can for other travel dates. Rates & inclusions are subtect to change. hoiday/seasortal supplements. blackout dates. availability & any restrictions. Rates shown indude Alaska/HaWa1i ticket tax but do not include Passenger 
Faohty Charges up 10 $18, transportation tax of $14.60, per segment tax of $3.30. or September 11th Security Fee of $2.50 per enp~nement (up to a ma~mum of $5 per one-way or $10 perround-tnp}. CST# 1007939-10. TARI 5308. 

KAUA1 

u:~~ou 
HonoMu • "10LOM1 

MAUI 

lAkA a Kahulul 

a Kona 

www.iflygo.com 1-888-IFLYG02 
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• HHo Seats are limited and fares may not be available on all flights. Changes can be made prior to scheduled departure for a fee of $20 per person plus any applicable 
difference In airfare. Fares do not include September 11th Security Fees of up to $5 each way and a Federal Segment Excise Tax of $3.30 per segment. A segment 
Is defined as one takeoff and one landing. All taxes and fees must be paid at the time of pun:hase. Flights operated by Mesa Airlines doing business as gal. 
One-way fares are available ten months In advance of travel date. Other reslrfctions may apply. 
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